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State employe pay "raise percentages proposed by 
ie House Appropriations Committee were trimm

ed by the full House Wednesday under obvious 
pressure from Gov. Dolph Briscoe. 

The Appropriations Committee bill, approved 
•Tuesday, would have cost the state |108 million as 
estimated by the Legislative Budget Board. 
However, Briscoe met with a number of legislative 
leaders Tuesday night to request a. $93 million 
emergency bill, warning a higher .cost bill could be 
vetoed. 

Athens Rep. Fred Head, House sponsor of the pay 
raise bill and a member of the Appropriations Com
mittee, did not attend the governor's meeting but 
carried an amendment Wednesday lowering the 
bill's cost to just under $93 million. 

EMPLOYES MAKING under $876 per month, or 
those in the Position Classification Plan Groups 2-
12, would, receive a 13 percent raise, cut down from 
14.2 recommended by the'Appropriations Com
mittee and the Senate bill. 

Nonclassified state workers making between $876 
and $1,267 monthly would get a flat $114 per month 
raise. 

Also, nonclassified employes making between 
$1,267 and $1,935 monthly would receive a 9 percent 
raise as would those in Classification Groups 13-21, 

down ffom the proposed 10.5 percent. 
All nonclassified employes making more than $1,-

935 monthly would receive a flat increase of $174 
per month. 

The bill goes to the Senate at 11 a.m. Thursday. If 
the Senate approves the House version, the bill goes 
to the governor for signing. If the Senate does not 
approve it, the bill will go to a conference com
mittee of senators and representatives to iron out 
the differences between the Senate and House ver
sions. 

THE EMERGENCY BILL must be signed by 
midnight Friday for the raises to go into effect in 
February. 

Austin Sen. Lloyd Doggett, the Senate bill's spon
sor, said Wednesday that although he regretted the 
cutbacks the House took, he will ask the Senate to 
concur pr else state employes will lose one-seventh 
of the bill's benefits, meaning the bill is good for 
seven months, through Aug. 31, when a new ap
propriations bill sets a new pay scale. 

The percentage reductions took $10 million away 
froir. the appropriations bill, and another $5.1 
million in costs were Stripped away bjf eliminating 
auxiliary enterprises from receiving raises by the 
state. 

The House instead mandated the auxiliary enter
prise? of higher educational institutions to give 
their employes the same raises as other state 

employes by dipping into their own operating ex
penses surpluses. 

At the University, such enterprises include the 
Food and Housing Division, campus police, Texas 
Student Publications, the Texas Union and the 
athletics department. 

DOGGETT SAID James Colvin, University vice-
president for business affairs, had told him that all 
University auxiliary enterprises had sufficient sur
pluses to give their employes raises. 

TSP General Manager Loyd Edmonds agreed 
Wednesday that TSP,- for one, had enough surplus to 
cover the raises. Edmonds explained that the only 

-long-term-effects- ia-having to pay for the raises 
would be additional costs for operation, but he said 
he did not thinly it would affect the quality of The 
Daily Texan, "Cactus or Pearl and other TSP 
publications in the future. 

However, Dr. J. David Gavenda, University 
professor of physics and president of the University 
chapter of the Texas Association of College 
Teachers, expressed.disappointment in behalf of 
the faculty over the cutbacks. 

Gavenda estimated that about half of the faculty, 
which is not in the classification plan, from instruc
tors up, will be receiving a 9 percent raise, whereas 
it had been hoped earlier that all would receive at 
least a 10 perceht increase. 

Some of the lower paid instructors and some of 

Cut by House 
the teaching assistants will be eligible for up to 13 
percent in raises, he added. 

GAVENDA EXPLAINED that the main problem 
focuses around the fact that faculty members do 
not work for 12 months, and the salary increases 
are based on monthly salaries which in turn are 
based on the contracted periods, which is nine 
months for most teachers. 

So the money a teacher makes in one year is 
divided into nine months, boosting monthly salaries 
so as to provide a lower percentage raise, he said. 

While about 30 percent of the faculty teach in the 
summer, they teach for only one-half of the 
summer, and almost no faculty members receive a 
12-month contract aiid are thus not affected, Gaven
da explained. 

"We're kind of disappointed. We had called for a 
special session last year, but the governor was put
ting everybody off promising an emergency 10 per
cent raise for everyone at the start of this session, 
and now we're getting about 8 or 9 percent," Gaven
da remarked. 

HE ADDED that TACT will be working to im
prove faculty salaries in the general appropriations 
bill being prepared by this year's legislative session 
which will go into effect this fall. 

Four other amendments to the House ap
propriations bill were debated and then defeated 
Wednesday morning. The amendment coming 
closest to approval was offered by Rep. Ben Reyes 

of Houston, who called for $100 per month increase 
for all state employes 

Reyes' motion was defeated. 82-55 Austin Reps. 
Wilhelmina Delco. Ronnie Earle and Gouzakt 
Barrientos voted m favor of Reyes' motion. Austin 
Rep Sarah Weddington voted against it-

Fort Worth Rep W C Sherman tried vainly to 
have Briscoe's original request for an across-the-
board 10 percent raise approved. "The cost of living 
has gone up for everyone, and I think chose in the 
upper brackets should get their 10 percent raise." 
Sherman argued 

HOWEVER, his motion went down to a resoun
ding defeat. 130-6. The Travis County delegation all 
voted against Sherman's motion. 

When Head's amendment came to a vote, it parori 
by a 100-38 margin. The entire Travis County 
delegation voted against it. but then the Aostm 
representatives approved the entire bill on the fiml. 
vote, which passed 135-3. 

Barrientos. a member of the Appropriations 
Committee, said he voted against the Head amend
ment, which trimmed the raise |y»w»iy 
because he felt the employes on the lower end of the 
scale deserved larger raises. 

In fact. Barrientos said he tried Tuesday to get 
the lower bracket raised to as much as an 18 per
cent increase in the appropriations bill bat a^i 11 <1 
to the 14.2 percent raise recommended by the 
Senate version of the bill. »  *  —  —  • — J "  — V I  U M T  U I U .  

Editor Controversy Resolved; 5 Candidates Certified 

4%. 

By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

In an unprecedented move, the Texas 
Student Publications Board reversed its 
vote Wednesday night by certifying two 
of three candidates for editorship of The 
Daily Texan after earlier in the meeting 
declaring all three ineligible to run for 
the position. 

• The action, which came during a 
I** marathon three-hour session, paved the 

^way for Barry Boesch and Mary Walsh to 
enter the five-way race. 

The two will face three senior jour
nalism majors: Eddie Fisher, Bill 
Garland and Scott Tagliarino in the Feb. 
5 editor race. 

Fisher, Garland, Tagliarino and junior 
journalism major Willard Hall were cer
tified unanimously earlier in the 
meeting. Hall, who had filed earlier for 
the. at-large opetilng; 6ri i"the board, an
nounced Ms withdwwal from the editor 
rafceafterM^ 
Walsh and Boesch; 

The reversal .followed an earlier ruling 
in which Wal$K, Boesch and junior jour
nalism major Mark Vil(aneuva were 
declared ineligible because none met the 
rule which says candidates must have 
served on The Texan staff "at least once 
per week for 10 weeks during at least two. 
semesters within 18 months immediately 
prior to the semester of filing." 

Boesch, Villaneuva and Walsh all filed 
before the original deadline at 5 p.m. last 
Friday. In a Monday pneeting, however. 

Bell Snoops' 

the board voted to extend the deadline to 
5 p.m. Wednesday becausc no one of the 
three met all of the required 
qualifications. 

During the interim, the other four, all 
of whom were qualified according to 
TSP rules, filed. Boesch asked the board 
to be "responsible and fair to all can
didates in the race." 

He proposed a "solution which will 
make everyone happy" and still not 
violate the. rules of the election by which 
all six of the candidates would be allow
ed to run in a preferential poll. 

He said- the poll, which would not be 
actually binding on the board, would be 
"legal, equitable to all candidates and 
would insure the selection of a compe
tent editor." 

Walsh, in hef first presentation, also 
asked the board to hold the preferential 
poll lilStead of.declariiig the original can
didates :|neiigible. 
" Accowftff'td TSP Business office 
records.'-Walsh had worked as a news 

'assistant nine weeks and copy editor 
once. Boesch had been a news assistant 
14 weeks' and Villaneuva served nine 
weeks in the same capacity. All had 
worked only one semester, however. 

Walsh told the board she was a "good 
journalist" who was competent and 
qualified to run in spite of the official 
record, which she said was inaccurate. 

Villaneuva, a junior college transfer 
student from San Antonio College, said 
he was "able to grasp after one semester 

Blasts 

<3™ 
WL 

Boesch 
at the University the issues of how the 
college and city are structured as well as ' 
someone who had been in Austin for 
three or .four semesters." 

He said the qualification under which a 
candidate must have "completed at least 
two semesters or one semester and a 
summer session" at the University tends 
to discriminate against him and other 
transfer students. 

Fisher 
Despite close votes on the certification 

question, none of the three was 
pronounced officially approved to run. 

Michael Granof, professor of accoun
ting, called the issue "frustrating'' but 
said a "line has to be drawn 
somewhere." 

TSP General Manager Loyd Edmonds 
said a move to certify the three would be 
"a grievous mistake" and said the board 

Garland Tagliarino 
had "to live by the rules" in the TSP 
Handbook. ' 

The question was reconsidered, 
however, at 8:45 p.m. after Journalism 
Prof. Red Gibson made a motion to 
reconsider the certification of the three. 

Boesch and Walsh were certified by 
narrow margins, but Villaneuva was not. 

"Considering the unique cir
cumstances, I believe the board took the 

best action for both the candidates 
the University electorate." Board "Presi
dent Lee Grace said. * 

Tte actions however, are pot valid qn-
til the minutes are approwd by Universi
ty President Ad Interim Loreoe Rogos. 

Rogers has requested the mimtoc be 
in her office "early Thursday morning," 
Grace added. 

• iv 

By DANNY ROBBINS 
Texan Stall Writer 

Galveston Sen. A.R. "Babe" 
Schwartz criticized Southwestern Bell, 
T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y ' s  e m p l o y m e n t  o f '  
eight Texas Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) "Special rangers," linking them 
to illegal wiretapping operations. 

Schwartz has introduced a bill in the 
Senate with Dallas Sen. Oscar, Mauzy 
that would eliminate the "special 
rangers," a group of 300 private citizens 
Who exercise virtually the same power 
as regular Texas Rangers. The bill has 
been referred to the Senate Committee 
on State Affairs. 

"THERE IS NO reason on earth for 
the telephone company to have "special 
rangers;'.' Schwartz said. "It is totally in
consistent with our Constitution to allow 
a monopoly utility to have this kind of 
special privilege. Think of the terror you 
can inflict with this kind of nonsense. " 

"All illegal wiretapping is done with 
the cooperation of the .telephone com
pany," he added,' "and anybody who says 
differently is a liar." v 

Schwartz said he thinks' the phone he 
uses for his private legal practice may 
be tapped. Houston Rep. Ron Waters told 
The Texan Monday he has evidence his 
Houston office and horrte-phones have 
been, tapped; Waters said, however, he 
thought Southwestern Bell was not 
responsible for the taps 

.SCHWARTZ SAID, "Anybody engaged 
in a law practice which involves con
tinuing controversy with private detec
tives and law enforcement agencies like-: 
I.am has to assume his actions art golngv 
to be monitored. Anybody who doesn't is 
naive. We -are trying to place 

items 

or tie-tacks and must 
to their employers or 

small badges 
answef only 
themselves. N 

All "special rangers" must be ap
proved at the beginning of every odd-
numbered year by the three-member 
Texas 'Public Safety Commission. The 
commission met Friday, Clark said, and 
approved approximately 80 "special 
rangers," but only honorably retired 
DPS officers and employes of the Texas 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Associa
tion. The'-'commission postponed con
sideration of "special rangers" working 
in other fields. 

"SPECIAL RANGERS" have access 
to DPS intelligence information, in
cluding files kept on noncriniinals, 
Schwartz said. "It's a plain goddamn 
perversion of individual rights," he said. 
"The snoop, that's the 'special 
ranger.' " 

Seven Austinites are listed on the DPS 
roll of "special rangers," including W.A. 
Hamilton, security supervisor for the 
local Southwestern Bell office, and 

. Charles G. Purnell, former executive 
• assistant to Gov. Dolph Briscoe. 

Purnell said he 'became a "special 
ranger" two years ago when h£ left his 
Dallas law practice to join Briscoe's 
staff. "It was just a matter of having 
somebody in the governor's office with 
law enforcement capability," Purnell 
said. "I've never been called upon to use 
i t "  

PURNELL SAID he did not "view Sen. 
> SchWartas' objections to encompass the 
:,c situation I'm in; I have access- to' 
'nothing." , \ , 

The five otheir . Especial rangers" in 

Mild . . 
Thursday will be part
ly cloudy and mild 
with a high temper
ature in the upper 70s, 
and a low in the upper 
50s. Winds will be 
southeasterly from 5 
to 15 m.p.h. 

Good News and Bad News 
In Nation's Economic Picture 

By United Press International 
A government index Wednesday con

firmed the nation is in the worst reces
sion since the Great' apression. 

But other factor.,, including another 
surge on the stock market, signaled a 
possible recovery by mid-year. 

In the third consecutive day of heavy 
trading, prices soared on the New York 
Stock Exchange. 

The Dow Jones industrial average, a 
'widely watched barometer of price 
trends, rose 11.19 to 705.96, the first time 
it has been over 700 since last Aug. 22. 

More than 27.1 million shares were 
bought and sold, bringing the total 
volume for the first three days of the 
week to 91.2 million shares. 

In Detroit, however, General Motors 
said it is closing seven plants for one 
Week, idling 15,505 workers in addition to 
93,000 on indefinite layoffs. The plant 
closings included .four not listed in 
earlier production cutbacks. 

In addition to. the market rally, claims 
for unemployment benefits declined, and 
key interest rates were expected. 

After the new report on economic in
dicator was released. White House 
press secretary Ron Nessen said the 
Ford administration was sticking to its 
forecast for general economic improve
ment about the middle of the year. 

The Commerce Department's index of 
nine economic indicators showed the na

tion experienced the sharpest economic 
decline over the last five months of 
1974. 

r 1 ' 
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In the last f>ve months of 1974. the in
dex dropped 11 percent, exceeding the 
previous record fall of 9.8 percent from 
November. 1948, to April, 1949. 

In December, six of the nine indicators 
declined from November. These declines 
were for the average work week, initial 
claims for unemployment insurance, 
new orders for durable goods, stock 
prices, industrial materials prices and 
consumer installment debt. 

The three indicators that improved in 
December were building permits, price-
labor cost ratio and orders for plant and 
equipment 

Stock market prices have risen steadi
ly in January in an upward trend capped 

in the last three days by heavy gamt in 
record volume. 

Many economists say ups and downs 
on stock market run six months ahead at 
similar changes in the over-all economy. 

The Labor Department said the 
number of persons filing for anaqptoif-
ment compensation dropped last week 
from the prior week for the first tim«. in 
a month. The department said the 
number of initial claims fell 118.500 to 
8S1.700. 

The prime rate for business loans, now 
at 9W percent, was expected to. be 
dropped to 9*4 percent by major ha«k 
on FViday or early next week. 

Two economists told a Senate subcom
mittee there may be more oil w™ tte 
world can use in the future because 
higher prices have encouraged explora
tion 

B.IS.L 
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„ PARIS (API — Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat announced Wednesday the 
purchase*of France's newest supersonic 
Mirage Fl fighter-bombers. The move 
broke the Kremlin's 20-year monopoly on 
arms sales to Egypt and was the first 
major.western weapons deal with Cairo 
since 1955, 

^ Sources said about SO planes- were in-
, volved in the sale at a cost ol about |5.3 
million leach.- But experts said that with 

pedirrientsonthosewhowould 
with indlvlduabriihts. lEllmlnating „ 
'sfiecial dangers* Is {me elenrfent of that.1'! (he son of former DPS Director Homeir ; 

pPS Information Officer Bill Clark J Garrison, Jt,'James Ray McWhlrter,. 

possible, that we can have peace in the 
area," he declared. "-For our part, we 
are quite ready .to achieve the aims of 
the peace process. But Israel must also 
be ready for this." 

There was no immediate comment 
, from Israel, but military anaiystsin Tel 

Aviv saw the purchase of the planes and 
wf. possibly other weapons as a; dangerous 
• military advance thafgave the Arabs "a 

•heavy emphasis.to tfie military option." 

French Fighters 

s Sadat told o tiews fconferen6e,oit UM Israeli Air Force 
-last day of his three-day visit to France" "it' The weapons agrepment«ppn>ved by 
that ttespiie the sale, he fs still com- >1 French President Valeiy Giscard 

•Utical settler i.d;B$taing «fo 

we|r. official, u 

£ 
a 

mlttpd to the search for & 
-'fftient with Israel. * '• 

'FSLftP, fa. 

i .d:Bstaing dominated the v!s}t by Sadat, 
who apparently was less successful in 

^ner 
jL * $5» 

JP?>take a-
£*? J1 f ^ 

diplomatic initiative in the Middle East 
Sources said Sadat came with a 

military shopping list totaling about $2l2 
billion. It included the Mirages, 
helicopters, missiles, communications 
equipment and sophisticated'electronic 
countermeasure devices. But the French 
committed themselves to furnishing only 
weapons that would not upset the 
military balance with Israel, the sources 
said. 

Sadat said the delivery of the planes 
would take yearsi. He said the number in-

"" v6!ved-Tvas"secref.'„but..:<rouch„ less 
than" the 120 Egypt lost in the 1973 war " 
.Egypt has been'relying solely on-the 

Communist bloc for its arsenal since 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser purchas
ed Communist weapons in'~ 1955. 
Previously,. Egyfct had been supplied by 

I -  .  '  , . .  
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Britain. 
But Sadat has repeatedly complained 

that the Soviets have'denied him fresh 
weapons since the 1973 Middle East war-
He reminded listeners again Wednesday 
that he had taken the. decision to diver
sify his sources of weapons six ™Hit 
ago. , . , ; 

Despite the new upgrading of his 
military machine. Sadat declared that 
neither Egypt nor Syria would attack 

' Israel."But if Israel attacks Syria, we 
will Iight.v he warned. , " 

Secretory of State Heuy-Ai . 
aris due in the N&idleEast early 

next'month to promote' a secoQd .stige 
Israeli withdrawal in Sinai. and Sadat '. 
said heagreed with Kissinger's viewtiiat 
the opposing Israeli and Egyptian yiews -
can be reconcile^. . ; 

• l ' . ' .  5 ill! 
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Student Committee 
Suggests 

i . U.', .. < - ray J - / " t  '  ^ I  ^  

Bt PAM PADGETT 
aod 

PATT1 KILDAY 
Tcxan Staff Writers 

Afier negotiating with the 
Business-Economics Building 
custodian {or five minutes. 
Ibe Siadeni Senate was allow
ed so run its meeting overtime 
\V«jr>e-sday in an effort to 
resolve campaign reform 
issue* 

However to appease the 
custodian the senators were 
asked 10 rxj the room of coke 
cans aad other debris, and 
when the job was completed. 
lhe> lacked a quorum to finish 
:fce basioess 

A straw vote' was taken 
by Election Committee 
members to give prospective 
candidates an idea of bow to 
anticipate election guidelines. 
The committee decided to 
suggest $300 for the president 
and vice-president campaign 
spending limit. S200 for the 
Senate at-large limit and S100 
tor other Senate plaices In the 
case of runoff elections $100. 
S75 aod $s0 would be ad
ditional funds allowed for 
each of the races, respective
ly. 

Therefore, until a full 
Senate vote is taken next 
week, these figures were 
voted as an Election Com
mittee suggestion 

Another campaign reform 
suggestion was a supplement 
in The Daily Texan to be dis
tributed on the Monday before 
the Wednesday election and to 
be available at the polls 

In the ensuing debate. Stu
dent Sen. Dave Nichols of the 
School of Natural Sciences 
said. "I personally do not 
want The Daily Texan to han
dle our election campaigns It 
is no secret that Ken McHam 
left strict orders for The Tex
an to slander Frank Fleming 
anyway they could I just do 
not trust TSP 

Others suggested the 
supplement be paid for in part 
by the $20 election filing fee. 
Five dollars of this 
traditionally goes to election 
promotion, which this year 
would be in the form of the 
Texan supplement.. The 
remaining $15 is returned to 
the candidate if the Election 

Commission doesn't impose 
fines for unethical cam
paigning. 

No decision was reached on 
the Daily Texan supplement. 

In other business, the 
Senate approved a list of 
students to be sent to Presi
dent Ad Interim Lorene 
Rogers for selection to the 
campus advisory committee 
for the selection of a new 
University president. The 
students, three of whom will 
be chosen for the committee, 
were approved by the S.enate. 
They are 'Linda Leuchter, 
Doris Helge. Eshel Bar-Adon, 

.Bill Parrish, Bob Henderson 
and Don Wiley. 

Ron Waters, chairman of 
the Minority Affairs Com
mittee requested approval to 
use funds allocated by last 
year's Student Senate to set 
up a minority emergency 
grant program. The funds 
would be processed by a 
special committee with 
minority faculty par
ticipating. The $2,000 alloca
tion would be distributed in 
the form of-$100 grants. 

Professor 
To Lecture 
On Witches 

Dr. Brian Levack, associate 
professor of history, will pre
sent the first informal talk in 
the Great Lecture Series 
sponsored by the Texas Union 
Ideas and Issues and UT 
Interaction Committees. 

Levack will discuss "The; 
European Witch" at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Lila B. Etter 
Alumni Center. 

Specifically, he will discuss 
the "derivation of the modern 
stereotype of the witch." 

Accompanying the lecture 
will be a slide presentation to 
illustrate various modern im
ages of the witch and hovy they 
developed. ,•, 

Four other University facul
ty members are scheduled to 
speak in the'Great Lecture 
Series, and two more may be 
added. Jennifer Levin of the 
Texas Union Ideas and Issues 
Committee said. 

Next in the series is Dr 
Stephen H. Spurr, former 
University president and 
professor in the Lyndon 
Baines Johnson School of 
Public Affairs. His; topic will 
be "Looking Backward." 

TVW-TIMIK MAMA 
Smooth. Does her copying at Die Texas 
IMan Copy Center then grabs a pizza and 
beer aft the Texas Union Tavern next door. 
T«o-tiraiiiK has newer been easier. 

4* copies Monday • Thursday 
Texas Union South 8 ajn. - 9 pjn, 
(east of Gregory Gym) Friday 

8 am - 5 pjn. 

Seeing is believing ... 

THURSDAY P.M. 
SPECIALS 

(5:30 to 8 p.m.) 

Would you believe 

Corduroy Pants 

Match them up, 
spring 

Skirts & Tops 
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Place 
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Every Day 
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Giant End of Month Sale :• 
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Corning Petite Pans reg. 2.25 Now 1.69 
Ice Cube Bins 

Ice Cube Trays 
Now .79 
Now .99 

* jf-

I 

GADGETS OF ALL KINDS, large group .44 
POSTERS^ Special Group? " 

% reg. 3.00 NOW 1.50 , 1  
Clocks: Seth Thomas reg. 35.00 Now 21.00 

All Big Ben & Baby Ben % OFF 
D^ble Decker Pillows reg. 15*00 NOW 

old, green, persimmon, brown ; 12.00 f - •> 
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Fate 
Tower 

By GAIL BURRIS 
Texan Staff Writer 

The possibility of per
manently closing the Tower's 
observation deck and 
remodeling an upper floor of 
the Main Building to form a 
viewing area will be con
sidered at a University 
System Board of Regents' 
Friday meeting. 

President Ad Interim 
Lorene Rogers recommended 
the deck be closed and the 26th 
floor be remodeled at a cost of 
$88,000, with funds coming 

Wardlaw 
Hearing 
Tonight 

Harriet Wardlaw will pre
sent her case to the Austin 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at 6100 Guadalupe 
St. Wednesday's Texan gave 
an incorrect date for the 
meeting. 

from the University Perma
nent Fund. 

Three mockup enclosures 
were installed on top of the 
Tower last semester by the 
Office of Facilities, Planning 
and Construction, which was 
appointed by the regents' 
Building and Grounds Com
mittee to study the problem of 
safety atop the Tower. 

THE DECK HAS been clos
ed since November when the 
Tower claimed its ninth 
suicide victim. 

The office found it was not 
practical to enclose and air-
condition the deck complete
ly Their mockups consisted of 
six-inch spaced steel .bars, 
seven-inch spaced bars and an 
enclosure of Plexiglas with 
overhead bars.' 

The board will meet at 9 
a.m. Friday in Main Building 
212. 

Also on the- agenda is the 
presentation of preliminary 
plans for construction of a 
Texas Union East A request 
for authorization to prepare 
final plans for the new Union, 

and a request for additional 
appropriations also will be 
heard. 

The regents will consider 
ratification of the relocation 
of Red River Street between 
18th and 26th Streets. The City 
of Austin has taken bids on the 
relocation, and has asked the 
University to contribute part 
of the cost of the project 

THE RELOCATION PLAN 
would involve closing off San 
Jacinto Boulevard to form an 
inner-campus drive and 

.rerouting traffic to Red 
River. 

Newly-elected Chairman 
Allan Shivers will name 
members to a selection com
mittee to recommend a nfew 
President for UT Permian 
Basin. UTPB President B.H. 
Amstead resigned last month 
amid controversy involving 
his testimony before a 
legislative committee. 

Shivers will also appoint the -
nine Tegents to the board s 
five committees. 

In the executive session, the 
regents will hear the report of 

a special committee which^ 
reviewed the LeMaistre-'"1 

Guentzel matter. Chancellor** 
Charles LeMaistre was ac-£J 
cused by former microbiology^ 
professor Martha Jean^ 
Guentzel of pressuring her«3 
into giving his son a makeup^ 
exam after he had failed the.S 

THE COMMITTEE has^ 
since announced the situation « 
was a misunderstanding and it 
found nothing new on the 
matter. »<i 

The board also will examine^ 
reports on the monies in the™ 
Permanent and Available"" 
University Funds. Combined, ^ 
the funds increased ap-^ 
proximately $3,659,092 over 
the last fiscal year. ^ 

Also before the board is a'"? 
request' to expand the™, 
program of the Texajs^ 
Petroleum Research Com-
mittee. which works with the-' 
University's Center for* 
Energy Studies, to include all 

"research concerning primary T 
energy natural resources. jj 

Special Vote 

Council To Set Election Date" 
By MIKE MORRISON 

Texan Staff Writer 
Authorizing the lowering of 

Lake Austin and setting the 
date for a special municipal 

NELSONS 
GIFTS 

4412 So. Cangmi 
PHentt 444*2814 

• ZUNI AND NAVAHO 
INDIAN JEWELRY 

• MEXICAN 
IMPORTS 

OPEN 10 e.m. to 6 p.m. 
"GIFTS THAT INCREASE 

IN VALUE" 

CLOSED MONDAY 

election are two of the topics 
to be considered at City Coun
cil's Thursday meeting. 

A proposed ordinance calls 
for thg special election to be 
held March 8. If a runoff elec
tion is needed, it will be held 
April 5. the same day of the 
regular City Council election. 

A special election is 
necessary because City 
Charter requires that there be 
no fewer than six persons on 
the council. As a result of the 
recent resignations of former 
Councilmen Dan Love and 
Berl Handcox the city is left 
with only five. 

THE SPECIAL election 
will involve only council 
places 3 and 6. 

LOS TACOS 
SOUTH 

•i 

i 
i 

gi 

\" AVACADO CHALUPA " j 
j° >5< - 40c S" 
^ RIVERSIDE ONLY > j 

The council also will vote 
Thursday on a recommenda
tion to lower Lake Austin 12 
feet beginning Feb. 22 and to 
raise it March 15. This will 
enable property owners along 
the lake and public facilities 
to make needed repairs. 

In a memo to City Manager 
Dan Davidson, R.L. Hancock, 
electric utility director, said 
the lake could be lowered 
without difficulty unless the 
area experiences heavy rains 
or there is a severe gas cur
tailment. He estimated the 
city's costs to be between $4,-
000 and $20,000. 

The council is scheduled to 
discuss annexation of more 
than 2,000 acres northwest of 
Austin at a 1 p.m. public hear
ing in Municipal Annex, but 
strong opposition from area 
residents prompted Davidson 
Wednesday, to suggest a three 
to six-month delay. 

THE RESIDENTS are 

almost unanimously opposed^, 
to the annexation, fearing an™ 
increase in taxes. -

The area under considera
tion stretches along U.S. 183 
from the city limits to McNeil 
Road. It is not known how the 
council will act on this issue, 
but four votes are needed for 
approval 

In other business, .the coun-' 
cil will vote on extending an , 
agreement with Travis Coun
ty enabling the city to use the 
county's voting machines. In 
return, the county would have 
access to the city's automatic . 
tabulating equipment for its 
elections. 

Also, an ordinance .limiting 
the size and type of billboards.", 
and signs with 660 feet of the,, 
MoPac Boulevard and Loop,, 
360 rights of way will be up for 
second and third readings.'' 
Last week, it was unanimous-„ 
ly approved on first reading., 
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This semester the Texas Union Ideas and Issues 
and UT Interaction Committees will jointly initiate a 
Great L«ctur« S«rl«* ̂ featuring distinguished 
University;o( Texas faculty -membere,;-this Unique 
series will focus on ajmulUplldty of significant and 
timeless issues, Faculty speakers will share views, 
insights, concerns; on topics in which they have a 
spedal Interest 
The first'of these spedal • programs features Dr. 
Bifan Lfwack of the History Department. Hi? . 
topic, is one which has intrigued humanftindN 
throughout the centuries: Witchcraft As part of hisji|j 

;!nfc»rmal,tajk( Dr. Levack<.will.£;(arpine iheconcep^4c|' 
.that have shaped the roleof the witch in history. He^lE 
willfspedflcally discuss'The Ettropcan Witch. ; \-

^eat Lecture Is schcfd^led for Thursday/ 
c\,Jahuaiy,3Q, atf8'0p p.m,Jin the E*-Student$' As-jj-y 

.section Center, 2110 San Jadnto, Jain us thereat, ̂  
3".' 1 * " 
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« SUMMER JOBS 

We're Looking 

for Counselors 

CAMP OLYMPIA 
. is looking for summer counselors. If you en
joy the outdoors and the rewarding. ex
perience of working with children; visit the 
employment center and sign up for an inter
view with ah Olympia representative. 

MONDAY, FEB. 3 

i4 Vf t"j» i-ii' i i 
. V 
Ij , THURSDAY, FEB. 6 , _ 

, Liberal Arta, Placement Cantor ,, -
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V' > "NffR AND SIGN UP " \< ' ' i 
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Rocks U.S. Building 
Threats Received at Three Federal Installations 

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  T h e  
Departments of Interior and Treasury 
were evacuated and several other 
federal installations searched Wednes
day because of further bomb threats in 
the wake of an explosion at the State 
Department and an attempted bombing 
in Oakland, Calif. 

An anonymous male caller told The 
Associated Press at midday that bombs 
would go off at the Smithsonian Institu
tion. the Department of Agriculture and 
at Interior before the day was out. The 
Treasury Department received a 
separate call which warned "the 
Treasury will go up in smoke in half an 
hour." 

The man left it doubtful whether he 
was part of the same group, the Weather 
Underground, which took credit for the 
bombing at the State Department and 
the planting of a device in Oakland which 
was found and destroyed by demolition 
experts as it ticked a way. 

Those actions were .represented as 

has claimed responsibility for several 
other antiestablishment bombings in re
cent years 

The Interior Department was emptied 
of all but security personnel at 1 p.m 
Wednesday, and most of the 5.000 
employes were told not to return for the 
remainder of the day. A spokesman said 
guards checked "room by room, closet 
by closet, floor by floor" for a bomb Nm 
bomb was found. 

After that search, a reliable source 
said, the Interior Department received a 
second bomb threat, this one warning 
that an explosion would occur at 8 30 
p.m. CST Wednesday. 

The Treasury Department was emp

tied atter a man telephoned its security 
office ill 3 15 p m to say an explosion 
wa> imminent 

Twenty minutes later officials advised 
employes over a public address system 
to leave the building The emploves stood 
outside while officials searched the 
building 

The Smithsonian Institution kept its 
several museums and the National Zoo 
open but all facilities were searched 
The Agriculture Department also 
ordered a search, along with security 
checks ol all persons entering and leav
ing 

The. early morning blast at the -State 
Department demolished two offices ot 

the Agency tor International Develop
ment and left iesser .iatnage. including 
Hooding and broken winuovvs. in parts 'it 
four floor* ot 'he huge ^uildinj^ ^o one 
was hurt 

This was a lumn nig Dumb. <aid Set. 
Charles Lighmer .,i the District ot 
Columbia police ft ivasn ' me o! those 
blow tfic-hd-ott ining*-

"nK minutes betor" 'Oat -.fxpiosson. a 
( aller who saio he represented the 
Weather I nilergroumi ;uia he \P ot the 
State Department bomb ami saiu one hati 
been planted in a Detense Department 
building in Oakland. \ <imilar call was-
received by the \P in San Francisco. 

A- • —UPI Telepholo 

Bomb explodes outside Oakland Federal Building. 

Phnom Penh Blockade 

protests of continued U.S. support of the 
war in Southeast Asia. 

Police in Oakland cleared the George 
P. Miller Building and had barely gotten 
into their search when another call, this 
time to the Oakland Tribune, warned 
that the device was- on the seventh floor 
and should already have detonated. After 
retreating for a time, authorities found 
the device with the help of a specially-
trained dog, removed it in a metal tub 
and exploded it harmlessly. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
said it had intensified a longtime search 
for individuals believed to be part of the 
Weather Underground, particularly for 
three women and five men thought to be 
leaders of the organization. The group 

Briscoe Recommends 
$11.6 Billion State Budget 

2 Ships Sunk in Mekong 

t 

"Y" 

PHNOM PENH. Cambodia (AP) -
Communist-led gunners sank two fuel 
tankers and set another ablaze Wednes
day as a 16-vessel convoy sought to run 
the Mekong River "shooting gallery" 

|f$vith supplies for the blockaded Cambo
dian capital of Phnom Penh, port 
authorities reported. 

The officials had no immediate casual
ty reports from the attacks. However, 
shipping sources said most of the 
crewmen from the sunken ships were 
rescued by Cambodian navy boats escor
ting the convoy through the gauntlet of 
fire of gunners entrenched on the river 
banks. 

Two South Korean tankers, the Boo 
Hoeung 7 and Han Soeung 2, were sunk 
by insurgent file five miles upriver from. 
Neak Luong naval base and 32 miles 
southeast of the capital, the sources said. 
The Vira 4, registered in Panama and 
Hong Kong-owned, was set on fire, the 
sources added. 

-The convoy of five freighters, four fuel 

tankers and seven barges was the third 
and largest to attempt the run to 
beleaguered Phnom Penh since Khmer 
Rouge forces blocked the Mekong River 
lifeline a month ago. All roads into the 
capital have been cut for months, and the 
insurgents control about 40 miles of the 
river banks beginning at a point 15 miles 
southeast of Phnom Penh. 

Last Thursday two tugs pulling am
munition barges became the first convoy 
to reach the capital since the current 
offensive began. They were followed 
three days later by a fuel tanker and 
three ammunition barges. 

A convoy returning to South Vietnam 
failed to Teach Vietnamese waters, navy 
sources said, and two empty Hong Kong-
owned freightere, Portsun 1 and Veng 
An. also came under attack as they sail
ed downriver. 

In Phnom Penh, the military com
mand reported that rebel gunners con
tinued their almost (laily attacks on the 
city's Pochentong International Airport, 

firing eight rockets that killed one per
son and wounded seven. 

Fighting in South Vietnam was 
reported at a low level for the fourth 
successive day. 

By The Associated Press 
Dolph Briscoe recommended an $116 

billion budget to the 64th Legislature 
Wednesday saying it would leave about 
$1.1 billion to be used for public school 
finance reform and emergencies. 

Later, Briscoe's office said the gover
nor was sticking with his prediction 
made earlier in the week that his budget, 
plus his public school financing program 
and other emergency requests, would 
still leave about $60 million unspent at 
the end of the 1976-77 two-year business 
period. 

A GUBERNATORIAL spokesman ^aid 
the public school financing program 
would require about $1 billion more over 
1976-77 than is now being spent to support 
Texas public schools. 

Briscoe's two-year budget of $116 
billion from all sources, including 
federal grants, includes general revenue 
fund expenditures of $3 billion, an in
crease of $902.8 million over the current 
level of spending. 

The governor's budget is almost $1 
billion less than the budget recommend
ed by the Legislative Budget Board, a 

TIA Strike 

Talks To Begin Again 
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-news capsules—— 
Drug Expert Says Pot Good Medicine 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A drug expert said Wednesday marijuana is 
good medicine for many ailments, and doctors should be free to prescribe 
it. , . 

' At a federal hearing on marijuana laws, Dr. Joel Fort testified the drug 
had been used by physicians since 5000 B.C. and had proved helpful in 
treating glaucoma, cancer, asthma, alcoholism andeven drug addiction. 

"I think it is vital and essential (for medical practice), that a tremen-
, dous amount of unnecessary suffering has thepotential for being relieved 
>by the availability of this substance, and we should do everything possible. 
;to make it legally available." 

'Senate Approves Penn Central Subsidy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Senate Wednesday approved $275 million 

.in emergency grants and loan guarantees to keep the Penn Central 
Railroad from shutting down next month. 

Swift passage of the legislation came after the Senate was warned that 
the closing of the Penn Central "would plunge the entire country into a 
major depression." * 

House Republican Leader John J. Rhodes indicated the House would go 
along with the legislation shortly. 

The bill wouid provide $125. million in grants and ?150 million in loan 
guarantees. The Administration requested $100 million for grants. 

TWA Crash Brings Changes at Dulles 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The crash of a TWA jet approaching Dulles 

International Airport last month led to major revisions in landing 
procedures there, an air controller said Wednesday. 

James A. McDonald said controllers now are prohibited from giving 
landing approach clearance until a plane is within 10 miles of the airport 
— less than one-fourth the distance! at which TWA Flight 514 received 
clearance before crashing into a mountain Dec. 1. 

FDA Refuses To Ban 2 Drugs . 
WASHINGTON (UPI). — The Fdod and. Drug Administration said 

Wednesday its experts bfelieve there is Insufficient evidence to ban two 
drugs linked to, at least 32 deaths. 

" But Commissioner Alexander M. Schmidt told Congress thu FDA is con
sidering forcing the manufacturer of the drugs to provide doctors with a 
stronger warning about the dangers involved. 

;• He said the firm, the Upjohn Co., has agreed voluntarily to begin a new 
iadvjBrtising campaign aimed at doctors to stop them from over-
!prescribing the two antibiotics. 
I .• • ' ' \ : . 

, » " •: •\'V- y -r.'.-r .-*:••• I c-'V > .. ' 
'State Gets Custody of Kleasen r 

; AUSTIN (AP) — State district court got custody of Robert Kleasen to 
,trji him .on charges he murdered two Mormon missionaries and cut up 
.their bodies,with a band saw at a taxidermy shop. , 

Kleasen, 42, still'faces a federal firearms charge, but U&'Dtet Judge 
nJacii Rober(ts.agrefed to h^rteWitersyer.tp state custody for thrmutder 
atrial.• '„•* J f'..* I*-? ^ »,v "'"in, ^ 

[murder charges in the.deaths of GaryDarley. 20, of Semi Valley", Calif., 
and Mark'Fischer, It!,'of Milwaukee, \Vis. } 

By BOBBY HAWTHORNE 
Representatives of the striking Airline 

Employes Association and officials of 
TSxas International Airlines will return 
to the bargaining table Monday in a third 
attempt to end the two-month long air
line strike. j ;r 

The talks will resume at 10 a.m. iii 
Washington under the auspices of the 
National Mediation Board. 

Neither union representatives nor 
company officials said negotiations 
would be affected by Tuesday's an
nouncement that, because of loss of 
business during the strike, cutbacks 
would be made once striking employes 
returned to work. These cutbacks in
clude a 50 percent curtailment of 
poststrike flight schedules and the 

Rhodes Asks 
For Second 
Investigative 
Committee 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - House 
Republican Leader John Rhodes propos
ed Wednesday that a second con
gressional committee be created to in
vestigate the CIA. 

His suggestion came as Chairman 
Frank Church, D-Idaho. of the newly es
tablished special Senate committee to in
vestigate charges of illegal domestic 
spying, was recruiting a staff and hoping 
to get his investigation under way next 
week. 

But Rhodes told a news conference 
that since House members are all but 
certain to want their own investigation 
of the intelligence agencies, he believes, 
a new select committee with over-all 
powers would be better than a number of 
smaller studies by existing committees. 
duplicating each other's efforts. 

"I mean it would be a waste of time 
and effort apd expense for several com
mittees to do the job?" Rhodes said. 

M e a n w h i l e ,  S e n .  R i c h a r d  S .  y  
Schweiker, R-Pa., a member of the:,; 
Senate panel, urged that intelligence 
agents and field operatives be called as 
witnesses instead of their chiefs. 

•"I don't think we'll ever get the truth 
of this,matter until we get the 
operatives,'.' Schweiker told reporters. 
"I'm afraid that if we go to the higher-
ups first.'we really "won't get the full 
story." 

At the same time, he left open the 
'possibility of summoning Richard M. 
Nixon to testify, a suggestion initiated by 
Church earlier. 

In an interview on CBS Morning News 
.Wednesday, ChjUrchr said his special com
mittee wantsto determine if charges of 
domestic surveillance by the CIA are 
correct, and, if so, how best to prevent it 
in the future. 
i'"I think iMs is a continuing 

proposition," he said. You can't simply: 
writes law, that may have been our mis- ^ 
take in the pa?t, and then walk awa£_. 
from^it and assume-that for ail: time 
after that the law wiir tie complied 

furlough of close to 400 employes. "This 
is not a retaliatory move nor is it sup
posed to scare anyone." Jim O'Donnell. 
TIA spokesman, said Wednesday of the 
cutbacks. "The layoff is a direct result of 
our competitive market position." 

Although TIA broke even financially 
during the strike, because of a mutual 
aid pact t\vhereby an airline receives 
compensation from other airlines during 
a strike). O'Donnell said the airline will 
suffer an economic crisis once the strike 
is settled. 

"We are going to have to rebuild our 
market business, and that means that for 
the first six months, we'll be flying 
relatively empty airplanes." , he said. 
"We have been forced to minimize our 
losses, and this (layoffs) is the only 
means we have of doing so." 

O'Donnell also said it would take at 
least 10 days for the airline to return to 
service, should the strike end early next 
week. Should the talks again fail and the 
strike continue, further employe cuts 
might become necessary, once service 
begins. 

The poststrike service cutbacks large
ly will affect only those cities which are 
being served by more than one airline. 
O'Donnell said. TIA noncompetitive 
routes will not be affected.' 

"Austin might have one. two or three 
employes furloughed. but that'll be about 
all," O'Donnell said. 

The majority of furloughs will come at 
the Dallas-Fort Worth offices, the 
Houston offices and at the airline reser
vation; centers in Longview and Albu
querque. N.M. he said. .., 

lulltime Senate-House finance studv 
group 

THE BUDGET board's document is 
normally the basic appropriations bill 
used in both the Senate and House, and 
from this each house develops its own 
state spending bill for debate. 

The final 1976-77 general ap
propriations bill will be written, or at 
least revised, by a 10-member con
ference committee of five senators and 
five representatives, subject to item 
vetoes by the governor The governor 
cannot veto the entire bill 

The budget board bill calls for $12 5 
billion in total spending from all sources, 
including S3.8 million from general 
revenue The board said its bill would fit 
within the state's pay-as-you-go policv. 
but did not include new expenditures for 
public school financing and other 
emergencies. 

THE 1974-75, estimated expenditures 
total $9 7 million from all sources and X! 
million from general revenue 

Some of the highlights of Briscoe s 
budget included: 

• A 6 8 percent annual salary increase 
for state employes, over and above the 
emergency salary raises. The budget 
board recommended an average 24 per
cent raise for the two years. 

• $39,3 million for new "alternate 
care" services for the mentally ill and 
mentally retarded, plus $51.2 million 
more for institutional care of the mental
ly retarded, a 46 percent increase. 

• $1.8 MILLION increase for establish
ment of four additional public health 
regions to complete the regional health 
care system of the State Health Depart
ment. 
• $20.5 million more the next two 

years tor day care benefits in an effort to 
get employment for more recipients of 
Aid to Families witfi Dependent Children 

\FDC 
* $12 million increase for services. for-

abused jnd neglected children. 

• S3.4S MILLION, for new conimum-
ty care services for juvenile and: delin
quent children under the Texas- TfOutifc 
Council. No institutional funds- for-
C. mckett State Home, ami recommea-
iations tor new cell blocks at L'otfieltfc 

I nit oi the Department of Corrections* 
* \n jtiuitional n) highway patnilmeit 

"jch '.-car 

* DITIES. responsibilities umfc 
federal tunds ot the Texas Mas® 
Transportation Commission to her 
transferred to the State Highway. 
Department 
" SSOO.iHM) to preserve and restore-

historical and architectural structures. 
* 28 additional parole officers. 
* S12.6 million to acquire about 13.00® 

acres lor six recreational, one scemeani 
20 historic Dark sites. 

• INCREASED- FCVDS to. 
strengthen the Texas Collegjj Couc--
dinating Board in planning and1 superv 
vising the entire higher education: 
system Also Sti.4- million for North TiSsr-
as State L'mversity for a school ot os
teopathic medieine ami- SlOrfc milliontft> 
contract with Baylor College o£ Medicine 
and Baylor College of: Dentistry tocr 
education services. Are inct^se- off 
another $8.2 million; im the hriHtw*. 
equalization grant program fbc [ywc»<T» 
institutions. 

» 34 percent increase for acadenneilfc-
strucuon costs in public juntos cullegss. 

* Total of S424i2 million to supftMt: 
medical education, an increase of- saafc 
million. 

"• An increase of 5132:5 million ftarthe 
22 state senior colleges- ami; umV«rstties 
for operating expenses indluting;ertroili-
ment increases and- annual' salary iin
creases. 

Kubiak Bill Proposes 
Presidential Primary 

Rockdale Rep. Dan Kubiak said 
Wednesday be has asked the House Elec
tions Committed for eariv consideration 
of his bill to. create a Texas presidential 
primary. 

Seventy-five percent of the presiden
tial convention delegates would be 
chosen according to primary results Tfte 
state convention of each party would: 
choose the remaining- 2S percent 

The bill would give each candidate the 
same fraction of delegates as he or she 
received in the statewide primary Thus, 
a candidate receiving one-third of the 
popular vote woolit receive one-third; of 
75 percent of the delegates. 

Kubiak said this type of primary woultt 

people s- choice fctr a, presidential', can
didate. Such conventions have- tteeemce 
more representative: he said, hut afteai 
those few who are ahle to attend: a« 
bewildered: by procedural: mite andi 
"domt know what's gjringroit ' 

The- state convention; woutt£ retains« 
strong: cole because* it has authority to 

ding: to party rules. IPihbrft saitK 

This type of primary would: mate ttof 
entire i presidential candidate seteeuua}?. 
process- more democcaiMr' hp presee--
ving the leadersaip position nfc this state 
party and; at the? same time gwing tfte 
people' a preponderant cafe in-, 

~ Kuhfefesafifc. provide 

u 

''ti&lkz'A 

^harrodM.ptople at* a uiriqu* lot is naundatttatenmafc. 
Strang* thing* just M*m Jto twppiHi wH«n 
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About six years ago the student's attorney's office was 
born amid much sound and fury. The Students' Associa
tion (in an attempt to be relevant) allocated several thou
sand dollars to create an office that would, provide legal 
counseling for students. The regents approved the expen
diture after guarantees were made that the attorney 
would not sue the University, become involved in defen
ding students against criminal charges (read 'mari
juana') or lawsuits between students. 

The office has grown from one to two attorneys. There 
currently are 21 law students who provide additional 
part-time research and counseling slrvic^s. Over the 
years thousands of students have benefited from this free 
service. , . ; 

Now a group of nine people (six faculty members, two 
students, one staff) who are called the ~ " 
visory Committee on Student Fees recommended in 
December, 1974 that the students' attorney's office be 
dropped from mandatory funding under the student ser
vices fee. 

Why? Are the attorneys busily' hiring friends, and 
relatives to positions of lucrative authority? Have the 
limitations imposed by the regents been violated? Are 
students complaining about receiving bad advice? No. 
The reason is that the office has done too good a job. It 
should only happen to the chancellor's office. 

The ad hoc committee claimed that the "major legal 
program (sic) affecting the student community has 
reached an equilibrium in large part due to the advocacy 
of the students' attorney.... The success in gaining 
legislation and harmony in this area has removed a 
primary need for the students' attorney." The mmmittw 
also noted that the nature of many of the cases handled 
are not "problems unique to students" (as the rental 
cases were supposed to be). 

It is to the committee members' credit that they 
recommended several alternatives which include a law 
school clinic to provide legal advice to students, es
tablishing a students' legal service on a fee hasis at the 
Texas Union (like a photocopy service), or as a part of 
optional funding provided for Student Government. 

It is to President Ad Interim Rogers' credit that she ig
nored the committee's recommendation and suggested 
continued mandatory funding of the students' attorney's 
office for at least another year. 

Students' Attorneys Frank Ivy and Ann Bower had 

recommended to the committee that the wiambiwy fin
ding for the office be increased. At first Ktnrfi this does 
not seem unreasonable. In the first place, why hm* 
success? Second, rental problems are not solved — the 
existence of a students* attorney is it&elf an inwitiw to 
landlords to observe the letter of > the law. Third, rental 
problems are not unique to RtmtenN Just ask any 
or chicano in East Austin about landlords. You'll get an 
earful. » 

To be quite accurate, when the students' attorney was 
prohibited from representing a student against the 
University the opportunity to deal with pwhiwpt wmyi» 
to students was effectively riimin^t«i 

The report implies that Ivy and Bower have nothing to 
do. This .is hardly the case. They currently have 100 cases 
in litigation,, and Bowec-iWted .thatagpod maty of the 
problems that are brought tothein are solved withoct 
havjng to go to court. Students currently bring tiro 
types of problems — rental contract 
sumer complaints. 

No one is advised who does not come in for an appoint
ment, and the appointment register is booked so&dthree 
days in advance — further testimony to the relevance of 
this service. 

While, the committee criticized the attorney's nffir» 
because only 8 to 10 percent of the students used the 
facilities each year, it seems to us that this is a sufficient 
number to make the funding worthwhile. Each Universi
ty student currently is paying $1.50 per year for the 
privilege of free legal advice and possible representation 
(at no cost to the student). Rather cheap legal insurance 
by any standard. 

Among other failings ofthe ad hoc rmmiHio is that it 
did not bother to consult with the original committee that 
established the students' attorney's office, nor did it con
sult with Student Government, which is to be' con
gratulated for its continued support of the project 

Not once in the nine-page report did the committee give 
any consideration to the rights of students to the 
destiny of the money which they contribute to thestodent 
services fund. The committee and the University presi
dent cheerfully allocate these funds wherever they deem 
relevant god simultaneously <*all for an increase in stu
dent services fee. This is the gravest failing of alL It is 
taxation without representation. No one should ever 
forget it. 

firing line 

The Green Slime that ate Littlefieid Fountain 
. i ' ?:• use of TAs- likewise bears no destructive FNNVS af ctiwH AND nnriotv nmnM nmluMit MIUU4 inj ... , Ik At cfitoc 

^Bnteterfhilig in Lattiefieid fountain on 
She -afternoon .of Jan. 27. 1 couldn't help 
talt notice the appalling condition it was 
in; H the fountain weren't man-made. 
4nie would tend to think that it was a 
cousin to Lake Erie 

jSot only were there still remnants of 
ikpizals' bubble-baths, but pieces of last 
semester's English themes, folded, 
swindled and mutilated IBM cards apg 
tte Green Slime. I made friends with a 
Hack <tog who. doe to Ins lade of shoes. 
OHildnt Snave the slime for more than 15 
Wiimriwf 
: ^33ie litOefidd Fountain is a beautiful 
jieoe of cement and bronze. It does 
seem, ftvmgh. after all the money spent 
huildmg fiiedairm thing, it could foe kept 
»4nt cleaner. 35lat .goes for any fountain 
<cn campus. Hough it is illegal to wade in 

fountains on campus, I have noticed 
^pfaHeon the NTSU campus that the foun-
ttious are extensively used by the 
atnilentS-There are oftai «bai ID 

: wSjieqplesre crammed around a tiny 
Sjpuii^water. setting oB to thev feet 
sd eaBh other. It's a feeling to sit 
m a beautiful day with beautiful people 
sharing feet in a clean fountain. 

rflnom roy conversations with birds and 
"dogs it-seems that if the fountains were 
leqtt cleaner, then wildlife (like me) 
would lie mane attracted to it,' I did 
manage to while away a pleasant hour 

little mcfre pleasajit had I not needed to 
SO home and sanitize my body. 

Demse L. Viktor 
. Freshperson 

Out of place 
lb«Kcttott 

, Sledd writing in Tuesday's Texan 
presents is -vision of a reformed UT 
•Snstin: mrmp riaks.immi fpar4iing hy the 

- faculty. Sewer TAs and consequently, less 
-Jfecolty research and publication. But his 

:,- i'wwm is one of a state college, not of a 
ttnveisity. TSiere are several reasons 
«liy naeaiiii, publication and related 
irfaSarly activities are vital and essen-
-ifid. in: a sanveraty,'Some of these 

v ijusons xjelate <firetd]y to the type of : 
teiit-lung wintirdistinguishes a universi-
ty frcm <a5ta£e college. 
'.rTon can* tteafch a subject at the 
-mimiito- Umii without .firsthand ex-

. jiM'jfUW in that subject gained through 
rail resefflrii and professional <*m--
; wifh other woiters in the field. 
: teachers- do not as a rale 
&e nepessaiy quaiifications for 

graduate in^troctionlWe get some pretty 
p graduatestudentsatUT; someof 
t ame collie teadiers themselves; 

l-noA of (ban have little to learn 
siljo their own par-

t rMe^ tf spetroteitKm. Graduate 
-fjrtncafian at OT -wHOd'he impossible 
, tfrflhutfla^adnate lacalty^acti ve in both ; 

, -itoaiMig and research. -- - ' ' 
.('?Se^s^fleaJwnwre<3assroon>con-

SHOTS Ignores the realities of 
x' y.afluafe edneaUon. > iSome, graduate) -

iscaixied ontin the classroom,: 
.  . . .  " r  — o u t  

use of TAs- likewise bears no 
resemblance whatever to the realities of 
the education process in my sphere of 
operations at UT. where TAs are assign
ed to lab sections, discussion sections 
and other backup duties. TAs are an es
tablished fact of life in all big state un
iversities.. Those who object to auxiliary 
TAs will just have to take or send their 
business to private schools and pay the 
high tuition fees. 

Finally, referring to the general voice-
in-the-wildemess tone of Sledd's. article, 
let me comment that those members of 
the "UT faculty who are state college 
teachers at heart do not have a monopoly 
on virtue and hard work and usefulness 
to society. 

Verne Grant 
Professor of Botany 

Phony threat 
To the editor: 

Sure, professors go where the money 
is. After all, we're in America, antt the 
whole point is to go where the money is." 
I'd love to see UT professors rewarded 
with £at raises for their valuable work 
here. 

I wish Mr.- Kress, Prof. White and the 
others the best of luck in lobbying for a 
raise in professor's pay scales. But, for 

•.God's sake, the pay raise being con
sidered'for immediate emergency im
plementation now should concentrate its 
benefits on those who are really in an 
emergency. Dolph is threatening a Veto 
if the expenditure required exceeds $100 
million. Terrible', but true. ' 

So. why-not let the bulk of the benefit 
go to the secretaries and the janitors and 
the pages? . Because they might start 

- ."leapfrogging" over the professors? 
Chet Brooks showed the right kind of 
thinking in formulating his-amendment 
to die pay raise bill. If professors start 
resigning, the threatened "academic ex
cellence" Monday's editorial referred to 
must have been based on something pret
ty phony in the first place.. 

- Joe Langford 
W95 Willow Creek Hills, No, 208 

Blossoming bonkers 
; , To the editor: ' 

Pwple who practice transcendental 
meditation, like Bill Walton, are aware 

" that ignorance abounds concerning this 
technique. > 

If John Anderson (Texan, Firing line, 
Jan. 28) thinks that people who meditate. 

" are bonkers, that's*his opinion. But in 
: making a few flimsy assumptions and in-' 

sufficient conclusions, Mr. : Anderson, 
obscures the real-nature of a practice 
from which it is Obvious he could benefit 
greatly. _ , s 

Transcendental m^il^tation < is a 
technique; Jor attaining deep physical, 
rest and expansion of consciousness.'It 

. does, not cause one to 'lose, touclt.witli -
reality" as Mr. Anderson asserts. 

destructive forces of stress and anxiety, 
then it should be considered very 
carefully and with an open mind,. There 
are people like Mr. Anderson who think 
meditation is Un-American and nasty. In 
that case, every morning and evening, 
400,000 nasty Un-Americans sit down and 
close their eyes. . -

• Benn Kobb 
. RTF 

Thanks, brothers 
To the editor: 
When you attend something like the 

Big Brother picnic held last Sunday at 
the Camp Craft Day School it leaves you 
feeling good. Maybe a little tired, but 
nevertheless, feeling good. To see so 
many people give so much Of themselves 
to Austin's fatherless boys by just spen
ding a little time and energy with thpm 
has got to be one of the most beautiful 
sights I have yet beheld in Austin, a sight 
which cannot but help make the observer 
feel good. . 

I can only thank all the people 
associated with and contributing to the 
Big Brother Organization for making the 
outing such a beautiful day, one to be 
remembered not only by the Little 
Brothers, but also by the Big Brothers. I 
wish I could likewise thank The Daily 
Texan for its coverage of the event. 

~ Hoy Lee Morrell 
Graduate. Student and a 

BgBrother 

Pick your flick 
To the editor: " 

Paul Beutel's column: caught favor 
with me today. He realizes the problems 
film programs have in choosing movies 
which will appeal to a significant portion 
of the students.. Unfortunately, he also 
realizes that the only way we can judge 
success is by past successes. And the 
converse. ' 

We at the Union have a film program
ing committee which consists of 25 un
dergraduates. Occasionally we do bring 
films which we do not expect to be finan
cially successful, but the film Is impor
tant enough to be shown. 

For die last two years this committee 
has distributed thousands , of question
naires throughoutthe campus to help us 
with the problem of choosing films the 
students want to see. We don't publish 
suggestions, but we welcome them from 
everyone. So take them to Paul if you 
want them in The Texan, or bring them 
to lis. We want to sponsor the films that 
you want to see. • - . • . 

Nancy Katheiine Mowry 
Chairman, Texas Union Theatre Cotn-

' mittee 

Shuttle abuse 
To the editoi*; • 1 .S '̂v 

• I have been mainly.driving the west 
campus area since i'Mgan working for 
TEI last spring ahd 'for the most part I • 

witsde ttc rfassiwraininffividualcon-
/.,|nns, laboratory wwit 30 °°-
-' 'Sfedfts-eteapiaiet about the use or mis- • 

o J . '.T'™1 . • ^.1 u»L 3priag ana ior tne most part I 
Rafter, it assists aij individual m finding' . have' enjoyedvthd passenger* and ap-
luinilment on his own terms. There is a preciate their coobei^tiofc- Unfortunate-
vast wealth of creativity and inteUig,ence f ly. there are thtwe whodrive and live in' 
at the deepest".level of everv human 'that viefnity with stich Wiavior malting at the deepest-.level of every: human 

• mind. TM is oneWay of bringing this ig-
ner potential- to fjull blossom in life. 

^•if;sometUng as simple as meditation 
can offer some freedom from the 

would probably not resort to such drastic 
action. Regretfully, a pattern of such ac
tion has been expressed in . .various ° 
forms, including verbal abuse (just 
about every degrading label that could 
apply to a female), throning of water 
balloons, beer cans, etc. Although many 
of these incidents have been directed at 
the driver, I've witnessed people on tfje 
street as victims. Disrespectful behavior 
seems especially directed towards 
women. 

All these incidents have been a strong 
factor in my resignation from my driv
ing position. I sincerely hope this action 
will affect a few, consequently leading to 
more human interactions. 

Sberyi Green 
Shuttle Bus Driver 

Apolitical? 
To the editor: 

It is not now nor has it recently been 
the intention of LAPAG to portray itself 
as politically neutral, a fact Duncan and 
Winkler affirmed in "Guest Viewpoint," 
Jan 23. We get a distinct, feeling, 
however, .that they .are expressing what 
colloquially must be called "sour 
grapes." It is clearly the privilege of a 
radio station to cancel a series when it 
feels the content does not benefit the pur
poses or interests of-the {nedia or its 
sponsors. Duncan and Winkler seem to 
suggest that there were covert dealings 
between UT, KUT and ILAS to steal the 
program from LAPAG and thus deprive 
LAPAG of its right to expression, though 
evidence supplied by the authors is 
sparse and speculative. 

It is indeed admirable that LAPAG did 
with volunteers and $600 what it requires * 
ILAS a paid staff and "thousands of 
dollars" to'achieve. The budget seems to 
this writer, however, less important than 
the quality and equanimity of the presen
tation. ILAS is apolitical and espouses no 
evident ideology while LAPAG ad
mittedly represents the "anti-
imperialist" cause; I would sooner look 
to the former as a source of unbiased 
radio journalism. A content analysis 
would be telling on this point, but in 
fairness to Mr. Glab we can observe that 
the initial interviews haye embraced* 
very divergent views as exemplified by 
Prof. Berdichewski, an exile from post-
Allende Chile, and Mr. Petkoff a 

*. Venezuelan guerrilla turned legislator. 
LAPAG in the vein of Enc Hoffer's 

"True Believers", seems to believe that 
its pratouncements/are ipso facto the 
truth and are - therefore ihcontroverti-
ble, that to opt against LAPAG's position 
is to abridge, their rights which of course . 
is tantamount to "deniai.by the Universi
ty administration of freedom of speech 
by,students'" = , 

„ > '' David 
r r 1 Graduate 

Performance 
To the editor: , , 

> i The. Prague chamber music program 
in Hogg Auditorium was the. mos| 
magnificent performance J have ever?, 

position and performance. 
Thanks to the CEC, the Department of 

Musicand all who played a part in bring-
ihg this group to Austin. 

Max Hamilton 
282 E. 32nd St., No. 8 

Coffee break 
To the editor: 

At 7:30 a.m. on Jan. 28.1975, as I was 
leaving Sutton Hall (where I couldn't get 
coffee out of the machine in the'base-
ment because it was out of order), I saw 
an administrative official of a University 
department jump into one of those cute 
little three-wheelers that sit behind the 
post ofiice. I wondered at the time what 
could be rousing a University employe at 
that early hour. I proceeded to Business-
Economics Building, where I couldn't 
get coffee because the dollar changer 
wouldn't work and then headed for the 
Varsity cafeteria. There was the little 
three-wheeler sitting outside, and the UT 
official was sitting inside eating 
breakfast I sat down to drink my coffee 
and started thinking about use of a 
University vehicle to transport an 
employe to breakfast when that employe 
did not drive that vehicle as part of his 
employment, and I got mad. At 7:55 the 
man in question left the cafeteria in his 
three-wheeler, presumably so he 
wouldn't be jate for work (or perhaps to 
check to make sure his dnployes didn't 

cheat the University by coming in late). 
Marin Bfane 

Cmql Blilw m 

Plug 
To the editor: 

To those of us concerned with the 
academic atmosphere on the 
Senior Cabinet and College Conncil 
system is a viable means of representing 
student's views to the individual 
departments, deans and University ad
ministration. 

The Social and Behavioral Sfimrat 
Council will be interviews tor 
spring membership on Feb. and S 
from 1 to 4 p.m. in the new Geography 
Building room 4<B- Each department in 
the college is represented by at least one 
student who must maintain a 10 GPA 

and most have completed 30 hours at UT 
or another institutioo. 

Our projects for this spring 
planning a career symposium publisliii^; 
the newsletter Chanticleer, 
an academic grievance ensmittee and 
hosting Student-faculty get-togethers for 
any student in the college who si&>s dp in 
advance. 

If you have any questions or 
suggestions, please fed free to contact 
your representative listed an the "Gat 
Any Gripes?" posters in year depart
ment office. LiMte Oeefcer 

President, Social and 
—'—1 "-'--ri i fmiil 

NT 

ILAS 

euui TOkumi iiuuuug • iiiaBuuicau vpenormance a nave ever -
driying. WC at nigbt;intolerable for me'. had the' pleasure of attending. Never 
Monday night, I 'received yet' another have I heard music so sensitively played ^ -
bucket of water in the driver's window. / Humanity cannot be all bad for it to ' 
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a guest viewpoint 
No Union spinach for me 
r R1VTMT nurr * k - - • —_ - _ . _ By RANDY DUET 

tEdbr's nte: Dlln b a 
state* • Ike CaOege a* 
Social u4 Bekamnl 
Sciac&) 

A brief glance at the- history 
of the Uoioa fees repeals 
some interesting tilings. 

Way baci in tie IXtfs. some 
people dectdaf tint it was 
high time that the Cmoa fee 
be raised, after all tt had been 
several years since it bad 
been tampered witk and tt is a 
horror to thmfc q£ tenins a 
tow price ammtched 

Ainway. there were gowt 
plans for esqsominig so a biiL 
HB 22. was introduced intetbe 
Legislature asking fur an in
crease m the '"rirt- ifar nmlit 
be levied for the Cmoiz fee op 
to » 

The students were mroised 
tn an intense lobbying effort to 
see the bill through. It wx> 
discovered that a certain 
senator, nutai for his record 
on filibustering. Narf planned 
to make the fee bill a target 
When asked how to present. 
tile filiboster a& the CagitoJ 
replied that the sootir was 
nrtsnsK^ibfetoaiettag-
a pretty gjrt 

Ami a rtHfrgnfiagi ofi gireC-
far gjri}> visited tfie santQw 
where tftey tejpra 

one aid a &offi Boons tfte 
tegjsfittor Bib^p smd i*n« he 
ojufife t <ofie fiar tfte ftflti 

Bwwirg samaimi anase. TRus 
time l&e tlnum feffix tflecaited 
ck was nKwesaiy la tnzdae in» 
Silljll to S33L Ihnfl )iiffl» 

esv but he iodl bdc sgeift 
a^amst it. Ete iwtaS ag&nss 
the (nil butt (fifizftt oBfer a 
wrot 

t cart question tike etftncs off 
these young: Ihrffat foe afll B 
know rttrtt ig; tfh> ww to 
raise a fee.. sat I>e fteHrjl 
that the actions: of Chnmi 
pie Base afioajw (teas 
buaciE " 

At any raise tfle U3& psssset£ 
bat wtcfc ans imtereseom^: 
Snfrftm*. 4 ll<a{UUig)i ai •^rtfhnrr 
referemAnn, to isiee tfie Sw 
even £ ie «s tn he ia&e<£ a 
•ticket Appareotttly the 
sHiiftMitf> <fir£ god hate ecnnt 
rniHn^ a* sgme sntnm£ tfttc 
ttme heniise thie ffarss 
refereadtami dhtit was beftfi wa? 
tfefeaasi A csngfle «£ y®Hrs 
titer a seeanrfl refec^mftxur 
authutued SB aagamie w*h»m 
tfie Gnaoesfi gmsfii ftmaBHiS a 
bit piroTsag tfeartt tihis 

«ff geagflf ttSafl tfie Sflw so 
tfb^r WfflUt to tfhf It nywflti^mv. 
wiHh SB® 4CS) ©dffiy enmgih 
tftlW" tl/i -twrnif^ -CT1V-
iteic msSec^ndiini Sn£ siiinf 
atnium&. snS a ftsSl sSifl 
'ftuwigft KHsnjf tfle 8»e <oefl-

PtnnmsrBS^* toePStftans 
s a i i i  t i l  « « f f e  • &  t h i b t ^  
ICESS? witew rn sssisBfi "r^1 

wsiyftw^r vs$ im Swot *£ iL 
ttftw mfgSKDSSi.. 5iw stimden 
Onnflor?. (pwnydn^r "HTheitpffrmp 

idfem i sandsm 
refeiwnflmB inBtiesBiy 

THbf ciesnii was ancneast 
HE ifljf fet Ubhi SriE cd^jine jme^ 
send tito' smfleHts SeiBn^i 3 
stjgwaf wifTE tow JJI agnrir^ 
stftund iprasiferstran? «^Km. 
tarik an w&a w<e awn. TO1» TO 
®e tag; meiSBtinam imsms5& 

Vie ide j^ppgi 
pmos; an Urom and me CTwsr. at 
BaKS Snr a tmoafii ainrtcaT. -sn 
aai Surto;" Ptenry aa ifle liasa 

~ .Semos-
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jihtkion And iflxse jnc stin 
!fl» intftf jilans iar Onion East 
Hhe Uman Boarf vnndd fike So 
avmd any idea about a 
lefen^nflnni incJadet! in a 

iriH. ^faal wtndd 
fc£B iflKiiscessnTofs^aqgoiir 
ynanger brothers amfi sisters 
wSien they vsm to slap it an 
ibem 3 caul profteaze Jiie 
fSndem financial situation of 
ihe fumre. inn I hate to flnnk 
ft vrall tje ^iredeteimiiiBd to be 
worse 1r flie ITmcai. 

An atlenipi to raise flie fee 
tm po to fee Liegislatuie. bin 
"fliis JW.it ^ny is gtni^ to ex-
Jireis his feelings is to the 
uaume of the etincs of the 
attempt 3 Thmk the students 
behind as .are more important 
than any iOnstriaus business 
ideas 

SpmarA may be £Dod for 
•everybody, hat ncbodv "brants 
Ji trammed down tiiear diroat 
Ex'eniithea'near^rttocram is 
3bmr ijoas^. 
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Les WMtten 
c193» United Feature S\n-

dicate 
WASHINGTON - H L 

Haul, the eccentric oil 
billionaire, kept a tight lock 
during his life on a Pandora "s 
bra. When he died a few 
weds ago at age 85. the lid 
was lifted for us What we 
found, attested to in a sup
pressed court document is an 
incredible tale of bribery, in
fidelity. corruption, tax 
<ieating. political manipula
tion and worse. 

Tbe charges were brought 
by two of the old tycoon's 
closest associates — his 
former personal assistant. 
Jsto Curington. and trusted 
corporate aide John Brown 

Both have now been indicted 
for allegedly siphoning off 
funds from the Hunt empire 
But their charges, made joint
ly under oath, shouldn't be dis
missed without an investiga
tion 

Haroldson Lafayette Hunt 
was a crusty curmudgeon, 
who liked to boast he was "the 
richest man in the world" but 
who had a reputation as a 
skinflint. He packed his ltmch 
to his office in a brown paper 
sack and spread whole wheat 
sandwiches and dried prunes 
on his desk, using the Wall 
Street Journal for a 
tablecloth 

But the secret life of the oil 
billionaire, according to 
Curingion and Brown, was a 
different stoiy. They portrav 
him as a big-stakes gambler 
who squandered money to 
gratify his hates Among his 
victims were some of the 
biggest names tn American 
politics 

The story was buried in the 
legal filings of a 1970 lawsuit 
After Cunngton and Brown 
made their charges, the suit 
was settled and the swom 
statements were withdrawn 
But we have obtained copies 

of the suppressed material 
Among the allegations are 
these 
• That Hunt "spent huge 

sums of cash" to mail out "an 
attack on John F Kennedy 
and the Roman Catholic 
Church 

• That Hunt furnished cash 
to "a leading anti-Semitic 
propagandist with instruc
tions for the funds to be used 
to create an unfavorable im
age for Jews " 

• That the oilman "spent 
large sums of cash" to defeat 
the late Lyndon Johnson. 
Sens Hubert Humphrey. D-
Minn : William Fulbright. D-
Ark : and Alan Cranston. D-
Calif The document charges 
Hunt's corporate funds and 
employes were used for 
political purposes. 

• That Hunt cash went to 
Richard Nixon This secret 
financing, it has been reported 
elsewhere, helped to put Nix
on into the vice-presidency, in 
1952 

• That Hunt money was 
behind the George Wallace-

' Curtis LeMav third-party 
ticket in 1968 One estimate 
puts the Hunt contribution at 
$1 million. 

• That Hunt had a "con
fidential and clandestine tran
saction" with Federal Com
munications Commissioner 
Robert E Lee In other 
testimony, a lawyer quotes 
Curington as saying Hunt 
rewarded the commissioner 
for helping with his right-wing 
Life Line broadcasts. Lee 
acknowledged that he and 
Hunt were pretty good 
friends' and that Hunt fre
quently called him. once about • 
employes for Life Line. But 
Lee said all he evei got from 
Hunt was a quart of pecans 
one Christmas "There were 
no business dealings." said 
the FCC commissioner. 

• That Hunt once admitted 
he had "stolen in excess of $8 
million from himself.'" using 
Swiss bank accounts. He 
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Putp and paper wortc. Jt fe one 
of Ihe top line U.S. mduShfes. 
Ease* isoneoflheintliKtiy's 
tasiest growmg companies. 
Our rapid §n»«m »nsil^ a 
possible tor you Jo get -respon-
siPitUj- quickly. We need 
giaauaung technical and 
professional siuderts who are 
interested m pulp and paper 
work nca paper shuffl ing. 

Make an appointment at 
your placement office now to 
see the Easlex representative 
on campus In the meantime, 
wnte for our brochures. 

' AJEastoyou wltbetocime 
jarfjtflai^tafceiysJiianbifl 
WghTy Jramed and tedhnicany 
onsrfled management ^reup 

You will work wah some of the 
newest developments in the 
industry, such as America's 
first complete papier machine 
and stock preparation system 
specifically designed for direct 
digital computer control. 

You win alsb become a 
guardian of our great natural 
resources For while we wow, 
we replenish the forest, 
conserve the environment. 
We are concerned about **'; 
the air we breathe, the water ,' 
we drink and the origins'of our 
raw material. We are concern
ed, with pulp and paper work 
and your career with Easlex 
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allegedly told the tax collec
tors he lost it gambling. 

• That the billionaire used 
his employes to try to collect 
an $800,000 gambling debt 
from a Nevada casino owner, 
then used employes to protect 
him "from notorious gambler 
Frank Erickson. who claimed 
HL Hunt owed him 
S430.000. ' Hunt once claimed 
he bet $125,000 with Erickson 
on a single football game 

• That Hunt's employes 
were required to recruit 
women to travel with him to 
explain away his infidelities 
and to straighten out a scan
dal involving a relative and a 
prominent Texas matron 

• That Hunt sold food from 
his HLH product line unfu 
for human consumption, 
knowing that such sales would 
end up in Negro and lou -
income areas 

• That Hunt used illegal 
Mexican labor at his Indian 
Hot Springs Resort in 
Hudspeth County. Tex and 
diverted company funds to the 
private use of his family 

• That Hunt made "gifts to 
public officials in return for 
favors He allegedly also 
charged off as company ex
penses favor-currying gifts to 
both Arab and Jewish groups. 
• That Hunt compelled a 

bank and other business Firms 

which did business with Hunt 
Oil Co to make certain 
kickbacks." In some cases. 
Hunt required them to con
tribute to his right-wing foun
dation and his Life Line broad
casts his former associates 
allege 

• That the billionaire paid 
off certain key food buyers 
tor chain stores to induce 
them to buy HLH products " 

• That Hunt diverted $70 
million from his oil firm to 
pay for his food company, 
which then advertised in his 
right wing publications 

• That Hunt operated & 
bookie joint and chiseled the 
internal Revenue Service for 
Sll million tn taxes Once he 
allegedly helped a former 
employe dodge a subpoena for 
a grand jury , which was in
vestigating Hunt's gambling. 

A Hunt spokesman pointed 
to Cunngton and Brown's 
current indictment as argu
ment that they couldn't be 
trusted to tell the truth about 
the Hunts The spokesman 
contended that accusations 
were untrue and should be 
classified as "smut ' 

But the detailed charges are 
part of the Texas Watergate 
scandal that has entangled 
many of the oil curmudgeon's 
survivors 
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Junior Go-togethers 
in Royal Blue 

For the life you live this spring ... great 
• easy going separates ready for all your 
casual doings. Polyester gabardine pant 
wfth snake skin belt, 22.00. Teams 
beautifully with sweater top. set off by 
peach stripes at V-neck and sleeves,, 
14.00. Junior sizes 5 to 13. " 
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Volleyball Pro Peppier 
Wins Superstar Crown 

ROTONDA. Fla. (UPI> -
Texas volleyball star Mary Jo 
Peppier, who hasn't had to file 
income taxes for the last four 
years, won the first women's 
Superstars Trophy Wednesday 
and pocketed prize money 
totaling S49.600. 

"This is a historic day tor 
women in professional 
athletics.'' said the 30-vear-
old El Paso. Tex., woman who 
recently turned pro in the 
newly established Inter
national Volleyball Associa
tion 

The tall brunette was the 
best of the field of 11 in row
ing. throwing a Softball and 
shooting a basketball and 
came in second in the half-
mile bike race on her way to 
collecting 41 points. , 

\ 
"1 just don't believe I won 

it." Peppier said "I've never 

been lucky in my life." 

The title was decided in the 
last event, a tricky obstacle 
course. Basketball's Karen 
Logan needed only a second 
place to walk off with the big 
prize, but she drew a penalty 
when she lost her grip on the 
horizontal bars. 

In the agony of defeat, she 
wandered off into a parking 
lot and wept. 

Logan, captain ot the Pink 
Panthers women's basketball 
team, finished second over-all 
with 38 points and $13,800 in 
prize money. She was the best 
in tennis and the 60-yard dash. 

Micki King the diver, 
another leader who could have 
won the trophy on the obstacle 
course, knocked a crossbar on 
the high jump for a penalty. 

With first places in swim
ming and the 440-yard dash. 

Datsun 
TOYOTA 

Volkswagen 
with this coupon 

Volvo 

Datsun Major Tune-Up 
$20.00w/overhead cam ports 

$ 1 6.50a// others Offer qood thru Feb. 15th 

Engine Repair 
Overseas Engine 

Brakes S,;;:. Electrical 
1003 Sogebrush, 836-3171 
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Good at Any Monterey House 
With This Coupon. 

"I 
I 

Guaeamole Salad, Beel Taco,' 
Two Enchiladas, Tamale, Chili, 
Beans. Rice, Hot Sauce 
and Candy. Reg. $2.35 

Void after April 15.1975 

Fiesta Dinner 

$2-09 i 
j 

~i Good at Any Monterey House 
• With This Coupon. 

Fiesta Dinner 
Guaeamole Salad, BeefTaco, 
Two Enchiladas, Tamale. Chili, 
Beans, Rice, Hot Sauce 
and Candy. Reg. S2.35 . 

$2-09 
Void after April 15.1975. 

Good-at Any Monterey House 
With This Coupon. 

Three Cheese Enchiladas with 
Chill, Beans, Rice, Hot Sauce 
and;Candy; Beg. $1.95 

<-'/• Void after April 15,1975 

Good at Any Monterey House 
With This Coupon. 

Enchilada 
Three Cheese Enchiladas with 
Chill, Beans, Rice, Hot Sauce 
and Candy. Reg. $1.95 

Void after April 1!>. 1975 

the Air Force captain came in 
third over-all with 36 points 
and $8,600. 

"The amount of money I've 
made up to now is just zilch," 
Peppier said. She recently 
sigited a contract as assistant 
coach and player with the El 
Paso-Juarez Sol team in the 
IVA which forbids her to state 
how much she makes. 

Peppier feels the Superstars 
program, which pits athletes 
in skills outside their own 
specialties and offers rich 
prizes, will encourage other 
women to go into professional 
sports. 

With winnings of $15,000 in 
the Superstars preliminaries 
and $34,100 at Rotonda, she 
got almost $50,000 for her 
work. 

"I wouldn't even know what 
that much money looks like." 
she said. "I have no idea how 
I'm going to spend it." 

While the women were com
peting. the men were having 
trials on the same courses at 
the Rotonda layout. 

But Peppier doesn't think 
the women should be allowed 
to compete against the men. 

"We did okay by com
parison in some events, such 
as tennis." she said. "In the 
skill events we'could probably 
do better, but the men ran 
faster than we could. I don't 
think we could really compete 
against them." 

Peppier really didn't expect 
to win. 

" I  t h i n k  s o m e  g o o d  
vibrations must be going my 

. way," she said. 
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Oilers' Hardeman 

Wet and Wild —UH T•Uphoto 

Use-Marie Morerod of Switzerland speeds to victory Wednesday in Women's World 
Cup Kandahar Slalom held in St. Gervais, .France. The 18-year-old won the 
Oberstaufen slalom earlier this month. Her times at Kandahar were 43.48 and 39.93 
seconds. 

Simmons Leads UT Golfers 
Junior Randy Simmons shot 

a three under par 69 to win the 
1975 Massingill Trophy as the 
low qualifier on the Texas golf 
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team. 
Finishing second was Jim 

Mason followed by Mark 
Bedillion. Lance Ten Broeck, 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE *2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(2131477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our research material Is sold for 
- research assistance only. 

Dale Blackburn and John Paul 
Scott. 

These top six finishers will 
represent Texas ip the open
ing tournament of the season 
Friday at Atascocita Golf 
Club in Houston. 

Defending champion Bob 
Mase finished 13th, in the 
Tuesday tourney, and letter-
man Tim Wilson withdrew 
because of an injury. 

Thirteen players competed 
for eight rounds on the Morris 
Williams course. 
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WANT ADS 

305 WEST 19TH 
OPEN 10-7 

HIGHLAND MALI 
OPEN 10-9 

HOUSTON (UPI) — First round draft choice Don Hardeman 
blew into town Wednesday and announced he will make Houston 
Oilers' quarterback Dan Pastorlni AH Pro next year. 

"1 catch, and I do everything," the Texas A&I fullback said. 
"I'm Don Hardeman. I don't compare myself to anyone. 

"You may be surprised to know that this time next year you'll 
be interviewing me for NFL Rookie of the Year." 

The actions of the 230-pounder, whose legs looked like they 
could carry him to a 9.6 in the 100 as he claimed, acted like 
Muhammad Ali early in his pro boxing career. Hardeman even 
wrote a poem about Ali describing the boxer's refusal to be 
drafted during the Vietnam war and his temporary banishment 
from the ring. 

Hardeman said he was an Ali fan, but not a follower. 
"I am a black Baptist, and I don't join no groups," he said. 
The Oilers went for receivers in the last rounds of the 

collegiate draft Wednesday. 
Houston drafted tight ends Bob Bruer of Mankato State in the 

ninth round, John Sawyer of Southern Mississippi in the 11th and 
wide receiver Willie Miller of Colorado State in the 12th. 

Wide receiver Emmett Edwards of Kansas was chosen Tues
day. 

The Oilers took Rice placekicker Alan Pringle of Caracas, 
Venezuela, in the 10th round. 

A fan asked Hardeman, who scored 18 touchdowns at A&I last 
year, how many touchdowns he would score for the Oilers next 
season. 

"If I can touch the ball seven times, I'll be in the end zone two 
times," Hardeman said. 

UT's Mike Dean 
Drafted by Bears 

By United Press International 
Texas kicker Mike Dean became the third Longhorn to be 

chosen in the 1975 pro football draft when the Chicago Bears 
selected him on the 11th round. 

Defensive tackle Doug English was chosen by Detroit Tues
day in the second round, and Roosevelt Leaks was taken in the 
fifth by Baltimore. 

The University of Houston, which put more players into the 
first round of the 1975 NFL college football draft than any other 
Texas college, added two more Wednesday, and Rice Universi
ty placed its first. 

Linebacker Larry Keller was the seveth Houston player pick
ed in the pro draft. He went No. 6 to San Diego in the second 
round of the second day, round No. 9 over-all, and was the first 
Texas player picked in the second day. 

He joins SMU's defensive end Louis Kelcher with the West 
Coast club. Kelcher was the 30th player picked in the draft. 

Houston tight end Miller Bassler was the 26th choice in round 
16 

Arkansas' top defensive back Floyd Hogan went to Cleveland 
one pick behind Keller, and Alan Pringle. Rice's kicker, went to 
the Houston Oilers in the 21st pick of round 10. 

TCU placed its second player when San Francisco picked 
defensive back Gene Hernandez 10th in the 11th round and then 
got its third when Atlanta picked lineman Alonzo Pickett No. 3 
in the 12th. 

The Lone Star Conference broke into the draft in round 12 
when San Francisco picked Rick Worley, Howard Payne's 
quarterback, ninth and Minnesota picked defensive back Autry 
Beamon of East Texas State 25th. 

Baltimore took SMU center Mike Smith second in round 14, 
Chicago took Southwest Texas running back Walter Hartfield 
fifth. Green Bay took North Texas tight end Stan Blackmon 10th 

Texas Tech wide receiver Calvin Jones went to Philadelphia 
as the 14th pick in round 16, A&M center Ricky Seeker went to 
Houston as choice 11 in round 17 and Neal Jeffrey, quarterback 
of the Southwest Conference champion Baylor Bears, was 
chosen seventh in round 17 by the San Diego Chargers. 
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1 in Jeans and Shirts 

Entire stock of Long Sleeve 
Sportshirts, Solids and Fancies. 

Size S, M, I, XL. 

$5 88 

and solid Jeans 
Assorted styles and colors. 

Values to $16 

$8 88 

of the Loom 
Pocket TShirts. Assorted Cplors 

Reg. $2.49 

for 
$3 

JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENTS OF 
Levi Boot Cuts 

Lee'Denim BelLBoftoms 

mul Assortmenf of Western Shirts Or. 
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Shoe Shop 
We make and 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

SHEEP SKIN 

RUGS 
Manv 

Beautiful Colors 
leather 

goods • LEATHER SALE* 
Variou* kinds, color* - 75' p«r.ft. 
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Capitol Saddlery 

1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478^9309 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors 

Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 

TUES. & FRI. 8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 
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UT Power Challenged 
By KELLEY ANDERSON 

Texan Staff Writer 
For the last three years, the Texas track team has been 

the class of the Southwest Conference, dominating 1972,1973 
and 1974 outdoor championships. This year, however, the 
SWC preseason outlook has changed. 

It is no longer a question of whether the Longhorns will 
dominate the conference by 10, 30 or 70 points, but whether 
they can win it at all. 

Through graduations, assorted off-season "disciplinary 
dismissals" and academic ineligibility, Texas has lost 95Vi 
points of the 182 it scored last year in winning the con
ference. 

Texas also could lose Track Coach Cleburne Price and 
quartermiler Billy Jackson, who are under investigation by 
the SWC for alleged recruiting violations. 

PRICE CONTENDS the investigation has not interfered 
with his coaching and concern for the upcoming season. 

"The conference has all the information from us we have 
to give them and will probably make a decision at the SWC 
Championships (May 23 and 24). They are fair enough, I'm 
sure. I don't think they'd come up during the middle of the 
season and fnake a decision," he said. 

Although Price believes his team will again be a strong 
contender for SWC honors, he concedes there is one impor
tant championship element sorely lacking from this year's 
team — depth. 

In the 120-yard high hurdles, an event in which Texas was 
expected to "have it all," it has nothing. 

RANDY LIGHTFOOT, who placed fifth in the highs at last 
years SWC meet, was dismissed from the team by Price last 
semester for allegedly smoking a cigarette. Lightfoot has 
since lost his athletic scholarship when he failed to pass the 
required number of hours needed to maintain scholarship 
status. 

Another Hurdler, senior Nate Robinson, who finished se
cond in the SWC and eighth in the NCAA championships last 
year, is ineligible this season because his classroom 
quickness fails to match that of his hurdling. He barely lacks 
the required number of hours to remain eligible to compete. 

Robinson also was the SWC's No.3 long jumper last year. 

—sports capsules— 
WHA 

Emf Dhritten 
W t T PI. GF OA 

New Eng 25 19 2 52 157 163 
Cleveland 19 25 2 40 129 151 
Chicago 18 27 1 V 156 181 
Ind'polS 10 34 3 23 105 194 

Will Dtviiitn 
Houston 29 15 0 58 206 137 
Phoenix 24 18 6 54 166 153 
San Diego 23 20 1 47 156 151 
Minn 23 20 0 46 177 146 
Baltimore 13 29 3 29 109 1 83 

Conodion Division 
Quebec 29 17 0 58 196 1 52 
Toronto 25 19 2 52 199 175 
Edmonton 23 16 2 48 158 140 
Vancvr 21 21 2 44 136 141 
Winnipeg 19 21 2 40 165 148 

WcdiMtdoy'i Gam** 
Baltimore at New England 
Phoenix at Cleveland 

Thvnday't Gam** 
Quebec at Chicago 
Vancouver at Minnesota 
Toronto at Indlanpolis 
Winnipeg at Phoenix 

Philphia 
NY Rangrs 
Atlanta 
NY Island 

vancvr 
Chicago 
St Louis 
Minn 

Team Faces Rebuilding 
FRESHMAN BILL BLESSING of Dallas Hillcrest, the 

national prep 330-yard hurdles record holder (37.9), is only 
now beginning spring workouts after a month in bed with 
hepatitis. 

The Texas weight events also were crippled by off-season 
dismissals. 

Shot putter Bishop Dolegiewicz (SWC second shot, fourth 
discus) and junior Siggi Busha, a javelin thrower who broke 
the school record as a freshman were two of five athletes 
dismissed from their respective teams last September for 
"disciplinary reasons" involving the alleged smoking of 
marijuana. 

SENIOR DANA LeDUC (SWC first shot, fifth discus; 
NCAA second shot), and junior Jim McGoldrick (SWC se
cond discus, sixth shot) return in the weight events. 

Aside from Blessing, Texas recruited Terry Davenport of 
Nampa. Idaho, whom Price feels will come close to breaking 
school records in three field events — high jump, long jump 
and triple jump — and junior college transfer, Darrell Jar-
nigan. in what Price termed a "mediocre" recruiting year. 

Problems of academic eligibility haven't had only negative 
ramifications on Texas track, as two athletes — quarter
miler John Lee and pole vaulter Don Lee (no relation) — 
were reinstated on the team after missing last season 
because they were academically ineligible. 

SPRINTS — Sophomores Marvin Nash and Overton Spence 
have both run 9.2 in the 100-yard dash.- Nash has been clocked 
at 10.1 for the 100-meter dash, one'of the"top times, in the 
world last year. Lee, too. will run the sprints, "for variety," 
Price said, as Lee is primarily a quartermiler. 

POLE VAULT — Co-captain Dave Shepherd holds,the 
school record of 16-8, while Don Lee (15-7) and freshman 
Frank Estes (15-3) add depth. 

DISTANCES — Paul Craig (SWC first mile) will miss 
two months with a shin fracture caused from the constant 
pounding of long-distance running. Tim Patton (SWC first 
three-mile), John Craig (SWC second 880), Reed Fischer 
(SWC second mile) and Jesse Maldonado (SWC third three-
mile) also return. 

INTERMEDIATE HURDLES — Co-captain Robert 
Primeaux, the 1973 NCAA 440-yard hurdles champion, will 
try to attempt to return to his 1973 form after being hobbled 
last season with Achilles tendon problems. 

MILE RELAY — Price feels Texas has the potential to 
have its best mile relay team ever. Price has reason to be op
timistic: no fewer than five quartermilers have run a sub-
48.0 440. These include John Lee. Jamigin, Glenn Goss, 
Kerry Smith and Billy Jackson. 

NHL 

W I T  P n  G f  C A  
30 10 7 67 168 100 
25 13 9 59 196 149 
21 19 9 51 436 138 
19 17 13 SO 163 134 

Piviitoci 7 
25 19 5 55 168 154 
24 20 4 52 161 137 
18 22 8 44 153 173 
12 28 6 30 124 204 
10 32 5 25 H7 201 

DWIImi 3 
L.Angeles 27 8 13 67 164 101 
Montreal 
Pitts 
Detroit.. 
Washtn 

fiulfalo 
Boston . 
Toronto 
Calit . ... 

.27 9 13 67 227 140 
19 18 10 48 192 180 
12 26 9 33 137 186 
4 40 5 13 102 255 

Division 4 
31 10 7 69 211 147 
25 13 10 60 219 147 
17 24 7 41 162 193 
12 30 9 33 137 198 
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Be Sure To Hear The Advents. 
If you're going to be buying 
some loudspeakers or a tape 
machine we recommend that 
you make sure to see and hear 
Advent equipment. 

Advent is a relatively 
young company which doesn't 
do a lot of advertising, but al
ready has a firmly established 
reputation for making excellent 

ssssjgtpiwi 
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equipment, "their products are 
best sellers, both in our store 
and nationwide, because they 
dp what ihey are represented 
to do. 

Most people know them by 
their speakers: the Advent 
Loudspeaker and the Smaller 
Advent Loudspeaker. Both of 
them are designed to provide 
the top level of speaker per
formance at a fraction < half "or 
less) of the former going cost. 
The only difference between 
them is that the original Advent 
will play slightly louder in big
ger rooms than the Smaller 
Advent. Either one of them will 
stand up in a direct critical 

. comparison, of every aspect of 
audible performance, to the 
most expensive and elaborate 
speakers available. The original 
costs $12& or . SI 10 depending 
on cabinet finish. The Smaller 
costs S76. We have on display 

... - . ,\ / .. 
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complete music systems featur
ing Advent Loudspeakers, 
which offer as satisfying sound 
quality as you are ever likely to 
want for a reasonable, throughly 
affordable amount of money. 

They also make the 
Advent 201 Cassette Tape 
Deck, the Advent 202 Cassette 
Playback Deck, and Advent 
Chromium Dioxide Tape Cas
settes. The 201 (&299j has not 
only beeh called the best and 
the state-of-the-art cassette 
deck by audio critics, who usu
ally don't get that explicit, but 

. has been compared favorably 
; with opep-reel machines of far 
•.higher price. The~202 ($132) 

duction, which Advent was the 
first to apply to cassette record
ing, and which now has been ac
cepted by recording companies 
and other equipment makers as 
the key to cassettes that sound 
as good as (or better than) the 

"JS. 
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is a deck on which to playback 
cassettes. It is for people who 
would like the equivalent of a 
turntable for commercially re
corded cassettes, either because 
they don't want to record their 
Own or because they already 
have a cassette machine that re
cords. It is also available in a 
headghone-amplified yersion 
(the 202 HP, $152.) It com
bined with a. headset provides 
the, lowesttcost high perfor
mance sound system you can 
find. 

Both these machines use 
the Dolby System of noise re-

im 

best records. Advent also pio
neered the use in cassettes of 
DuPont's chromium-dioxide 
formulation, which previously 

t ^ hadj been used only in video tap
ing and other studio applica
tions. Chromium-dioxide is the 
ideal formulation for cassettes, 
and Advent cassettes cost the 
same or less than other high-
grade cassette tapes. They will 
also be introducing Advent Pro
cess CR/70 Cassettes, a unique 
new line of pre-recorded tapes, 
utilizing chromium-dioxide 
tape and the Dolby process. 
These tapes are made directly 
from A Dolby master tapes by a 
special duplication process de
signed by Advent. We doubt 
you could get better source ma
terial even if you were a record
ing engineer. 

We have the complete line 
of Advent equipment on dis
play; we will be more than 
happy to demonstrate any or all 
of it for you, as well as provide 
you with detail^ information 
about individual products. 
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Ali May Lose 
Boxing Crown 

By CRAIG AMMERMAN 
AP Sports Writer 

The crazy political world of boxing has taken another bizarre 
turn with the talk about stripping Muhammad Ali of his title. 

The World Boxing Council threatens to do that if Ali goes 
ahead with his planned title defense against Chuck Wepner. 

The WBC was not in the forefront of the move to take the title 
from Ali eight years ago when he refused induction into the U.S. 
Army, although they eventually went along. Now it talks of 
making Ali only the second man to lose the heavyweight crown 
twice, although he's never lost it in the ring 

There can be little argument that Wepner is not the most 
valid challenger to the heavyweight title But it's going to be ex-
tremely difficult for the WBC to justify taking the title from Ali. 

An AP Sports Analysis 

Ali and his managers have expressed plans to fight Hon Lyle. 
George Foreman and Joe Frazier in the months and year ahead. 
What difference does it make if the champion fights Wepner 
first? If the people decide the fight is not worthy, they will 
refuse to pay exhorbitant ticket prices and thus prevent any 
such future fights. If they buy it. then there may be more Chuck 
Wepners in Ali's future. 
'But there also will be the Lvles. Foremans and Fraziers. at 

least until Ali loses. His history has been to fight often and to 
take on all challengers 

The WBC was asked why it would strip Ali of his crown for 
fighting Wepner when it did nothing when Frazier fought Terry 
Daniels. The response was that they didn't recall the Frazier-
Daniels fight, but that regardless, things have changed since 
then. 

They certainly have. Ali is now the champion again. 
But the WBC will not be able to prevent Ali from fighting, it 

will not be able to stop Ali from collecting his record purses and 
it will not convince anyone that Ali is not the heavyweight 

-champion of the world until he is beaten. In the ring. 

ITfON'S 

SALE 
SUITS 
SPORT COATS 
SLACKS 
SHIRTS 

COATS 
LEATHERS 
SUEDES 
SHOES 

Vl PRICE 

Vl PRICE 

Vl PRICE I 

Vl PRICE I 

Vl PRICE 

Vl PRICE 

Vl PRICE 

Vl PRICE 

Vl PRICE 
REGRETS: 

• ALL SALES CASH ONLY 
• ALL SALES FINAL 
• ALTERATIONS EXTRA 

1- . 
N^rN 

ON THE DRAG 
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Dallas Drafts 
Another Jones 

EATONTOWN, N.J. (AP) — Too Tall, move over. Make room 
• for Too Short. 
' "I don't think of myself as too small," said Ed "Too Short" 
Jones, a 6-1,190-pound defensive back from Rutgers, after lear
ning he'd been drafted in the ninth round by the Dallas Cowboys. 
"I think I've got the right size." 

When the Cowboys handed in the slip containing their ninth 
round selection it was listed as Ed "Too Short" Jones. The 
team already has on its roster Ed "Too Tall" Jones, a gargan
tuan defensive end from Tennessee State. 

•'It'll be confusing having two Ed Jones's on the same team," 
Jones said at his home here, "but I don't think people will have 
trouble telling us apart." 

Too Tall stands 6-8 and outweighs Too Short by nearly 100 
pounds. 

Jones said he was pleased to be drafted by the Cowboys. 
"1 feel I can play with Dallas." he declared. "They have a few 

players who are getting kinda o(S, in my opinion. But I feel I 
could play with anyone." 

Jones admitted he was disappointed when his name wasn't 
selected during the first seven rounds of the draft on Tuesday. 

"But I'm pretty excited now," he said. "I was contacted by 
just about all the NFL teams beforehand, and Dallas was one of 
the teams I was hoping would pick me." 

Meanwhile, Rutgers Football Coach Frank Burns predicted 
Jones would make the'Cowboys "if given a decent opportunity. 

"He's one of the best football players we've ever had here," 
Burns said. "He s got tremendous agility and great ability t6 
close quickly on a receiver." 

Jones was one of the nation's interception leaders in 1974 — he 
picked off seven passes — shares the Rutgers career intercep
tion record of 14. 

Jones is the second Rutgers'football player in as many years 
to be drafted by an NFL team. Running back J.J. Jennings was 
tabbed last year, also on the ninth round by the Kansas City 
Chiefs. 
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Spirts Shorts 

Nicklaus, Trevino 
Favored in Hawaii 

I'll Take That 
—UPi Teleohoto 

New York Knicks' John Gianelli (40) keeps the ball away from Philadelphia 76'ers 
Billy Cunningham at the Philadelphia Spectrum Wednesday. The 76'ere won, 98-92. 

KEEP A 
ON YOUR 

25% 
discount With this ad 

DICKENS 
Cleaners & Laundry 

EXPIRES FEBRUARY 15 

Guadalupe 

LID 
COST 

j Colts Deal Speyrer 

! 

477-7394 

By the Associated Press 
The Baltimore Colts traded former University wide receiver 

Cotton Speyrer. along with veteran guard Glenn Ressler 
Wednesday to the Washington Redskins for their 12th round 
draft choice this year and their 16th next year. 

Speyrer was originally drafted by the Redskins in 1971 and 
was later traded to the Colts. 

Speyrer had been used as a kick return specialist us well as a 
wide receiver by the Colts. 

VOTE 
CHRIS KOLLAJA 

TSP BOARD 
PLACE I 

STUDENT AT LARGE 
L. p*UpeUM by CMa KoB& ' 

HONOLULU* AP) — Jack 
Nicklaus and Lee Trevino .the 
two men who held most of the 
attention of the world of golf 
before the sudden heroics of 
Johnny Miller, again share the 
favorite's spot in the $220,000 
Hawaiian Open. 

The 72-hole chase for a $44,-
000 first prize begins Thurs
day on the 7,154-yard, par 72 
Waialae Country club course. 
Miller isn't competing. Miller 
who has dominated the game 
for about the last year and the 
author of those incredible ex
ploits in Arizona is taking his 
first break of the year. 

"The way he was playing," 
Trevino said, "the rest of us 
might as well , not have been 
there." Trevino, a former 
Hawaiian Open champion, 
took time off last week to get 
over a strep throat and said he 
now feels good. But his put
ting is a question. 

"I'm hitting the ball pretty 
good, better than I usually do 
at this time of the year, but 
I've been putting like a dog," 
Trevino said. 

Nicklaus. the defending 
champion here, had much the 
same complaint. "I played 
.about like I expected last (in 
the Bing Crosby). I didn't hit 
the ball all that well, but my 
putting has a lot to be 
desired," said Nicklaus, who 
tied Miller for sixth place in 
the' Crosby. 

Those two head the 
strongest field ever iii this 
event. Only Miller, therecord'-

•/ 

setting winner of the first two 
events of the year, and South 
African Gary Player are 
among the missing. 

• • • 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -

If he beats Rod Laver in Sun
day's $100,000 winner-take-all 
nationally televised tennis 
match, Jimmy Connors would 
like to take on John New-
combe in a similar match. 

Some people think the 
public could quickly lose in
terest in such extravaganzas, 
but not Connors. 

"I think big matches like 
Rod and me add a lot of in
terest to tennis. "They may add 
a new concept to the game, 
like World Team Tennis," 
Connors said. 

Connors, at 22 the reigning 
Wimbledon and U.S. Open 
champion, said he'd like to 
avenge his loss to Newcombe 
in four sets in the Australian 
Open in December and that 
"some of my people have talk
ed to Newcombe's people 
about arranging a match." 

Laver, 36, also thinks big. 
single matches will contribute 
to the game — if kept to a 
minimum. 

"It's got a lot of appeal," he 
said. "But the match has got 
to have meaning." 

The significance of the 
Laver-Connors match is that 
they have never met. although 
Connors has been a pro for 
three years and Laver for 12. 
Connors says that is the main 
reason the match was arrang
ed. 
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| DOWNTOWN 501 E. 5TH 1 

I TRY THE BEST BAR-B-Q I 
I IN TOWN WITH A COLD I 
I MUG OF BEER ON THE I 
i HOUSE i 
= AFTER 2 PM DAILY ONE.MUG OF FREE BEER WITH ANY BAR-B-Q = 
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"He's obviously one of the 
bqst of all time, and I didn't 
know if I'd ever play him," 
Connors said. 

* • • 

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -
Even though his team is 3-0 
and sharing the SWC basket
ball lead, Texas A&M coach 
Shelby Metcalf thinks it's far 
too early for any celebrating. 

"I can remember back in 
1966 when we started out with 
a 7-0 record and finished 
second," Metcalf said. 
"There are a lot of tough 
games down the road." 

Metcalf feels that Saturday 
night's game with Texas in' 
Austin will be another tough 
game like the one was with 
Tech in Lubbock Tuesday. 

"Texas has a good team, 
and they do a lot of things 
well. We'll just try to put our 
game on the floor. We feel like 
our game will hold up." 

"The best thing right now," 
Metcalf said, "is that we have 
a good basketball team. We 
have a good mental attitude, 
and we have an unselfish 
squad. If we can maintain our 
mental attitude and avoid" in
juries. we'll be all right." 

* • * 
The Texas women's gym

nastics team edged Southwest 
Texas State University 77.50 
to 73.75 in an advanced com
pulsory meet Tuesday at San 
Marcos. 

Texas gymnasts Debbie 
Reinbach. Jan Neumeister, 
Liz McDonald, Marilyn 
Smothers and Leslie Golden 
performed well in balance 
beam, vaulting and uneven 
parallel bars. 

Neumeister also received 
special recognition, by plac
ing first in all-around, the-
combined score of four 
events. 

The next gymnastics meet 
will be an intermediate com
pulsory competition with Tex
as A&M at 1 p.m. Saturday in 
Belmont. Hall 546. 
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Max Gochman just returned fromG a four week buying 
and here are some of the bargains he can pass on to 

all over the States 
customers. 
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B15 Type 
Jackets 

Regular $15.00, 
Sale Price $10.00, 

Save $5.00 

One Lot Sleeping Bags, 
Values to $14.00, sale 
price $5.00 each. Save up 
to $9.00 on each' sleeping 
bag. All other sleeping 
bags at Vi price. 

Qu i l t ed  Pa rka  
Jacket. Values to 
$18.00, sale price 
$10.00, save $8.00. 

One Lot Smokey Dan 
Bar -B-Que  Gr i l l s  
made  to  se l l ;  fo r  
$10.00, • sale price 
$3.88, save $6.12.' 

10x10 Rip Stop Poly 
Propolene Canopy coni. 

rope, 
price 

$12.88, save $7.12. IS 

Super Buy 
New Vietnam 
Boots, Regular 
$12.88, sale 
price $8.88 
Save 4.00. £ 

Men's Vinyl Rain 
Suits made to sell 
for $5.00, sale 
price $2.44. Save 
$2.56. 

Vinyl Ponchos 
made to sell for 
$3.00, sale price 
$ 1.44, save $1.56. 

M e n ' s  L o n g  
Sleeve Sweat 
Shirts. Compare 
a t  $ 4 . 0 0 ,  
$ 2 . 4 4 ,  s a v e  
$1.56. 

Boy's Goodyear 
Rubber Raincoats. 
Made to sell for 
$5.00, sale price 
$ 1 . 9 8 ,  s a v e  
$3.02; 

Hard to get pint can
ning jars made to sell 
for $4.80 dozen,r&le 
price $1.44, Save 
$3.36 on a dozen, 

Super Buy 

Large Nylon 
Backpack 
With Frame 
Regujar 
price $28.88, 
sale price $12.88, 

j, £ save $16.00. 

One Lot Tucker 
P l a s t i c s  

V loundry.; 
, , •"""*• " basket, cutlery 

tray, wash pan, 
$1.00 values all 
at 5Qc,-saye 50* 
on each item. 

Two Man 
Vinyl Boats 

Made to . 
selHor $20.00, 
sale prite $12.88 

vi 

12x12 Screen House, 
made to sell for $60.00, 

sale, price $38.88, save 

T w o  M a n  N y l o n  

M.o  u  n  t  a  i  n  T e n t ,  
Regular $18.88, sale 

* price; $12.88 ,, 
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KIDNEY DISEASE . . 
Kidney disease is the fourth 

leading health problem in the United 
States. Over 8 million Americans 
suffer from d kidhey-related disease, 
and the tragic part is thic ~ 
not realize they have it. 

PUBUC ENEMY #4 

1. Burning or difficulty during 
urination. 

2. Puffiness around eyes, swelling 
of hands and feet ; 1 ui mfnai am nn. 

and the tragic part is that many do 3. More frequent urination, 
lot realize they have it. 

Iwk are 5 distinct warping signs. 
particularly at night. 

- 4. Pain in small of bade, iust below 
If you notice any or all of them see ribs. 
your doctor immediately. 5. Passage of bloody-appearing 

urine. 
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SAVE 15c SAVE 16g 

15c EACH 

Mounds, Snickers, 
Hershey's and more. 
Limit 9 • 'so they don 

Twin pack. Limit 1 
Met geed villi ceepea thnegb Feb. 1,1975. 

DT 

SAVE 20c 

REG. 39c 
SCOTCH 
CELLOPHANE TAPE 
Clear, Vi"X800". 
Limit 4 

REG. 49c EACH 
SMULERN'S 
PLAYING CARDS 
Plastic-coated, 
poker size, red 
or blue backs. 
Limit 4 

SAVE 8c 

I REG. $1.12 I KRAFT 
i GRAPE JELLY I^R|||H| 1 For toast and 
I sandwiches, 2 lb. hhh u Limit 1 

Price geed with coupon through Feb. 1,1975. 

"" m ™ * "" ' 

SAVE 28c 

REG. 27c 
AJAX 
CLEANSER 
Makes household 
deanups easier, 
14 or-. Limit 1 

M h'•• Frt'1' 1975- DT® Wc« geed with coupon through Feb. 1,1975. ^ | Pric. good .tth coupon through Feb. 1,1975. ^ 

REG. 97c 
PALMOUVE 
DISHWASHING 
LIQUID 
Softens hands, 
22 oz. Limit 1 

i coupon through Feb. 1, 1175. 

SAVE 18c 

REG. 45c 
DIAMOND 
ALUMINUM FOIL 
Texturized for 
strength, 25 ft. 
Limit 1 

SAVE 66c 

' • ss ' • > :  
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REG. $1.69 
MYLANTA 
LIQUID #i 
Fast-acting antacid, 
12 oz. limit 1 

EiOMKibZI 

SAVE 40c 

REG. $1.09. 
JOHNSON'S 
BABY POWDER 
Soft and silky, 
14 oz. Limit 1 

i'a v, % 

GEHTOI 

SAVE $1.10 

RE&$2.09 
«ERIT0L W ̂  
TABLETS 
For iron-poor •' 
blood, 24^ r | 
Limit 1 > " 

' ' I 
1,1975. C- ^Me* «e*«Hb 

Ibreegh Fib. 1,1975. 

SAVE 73c 

REG. 
PROTEIN 
SHAM 
Reg., Dry or 
Oily, 14 oz 
limit 1 

protein 

SAVE $1.10 

19 
REG. $129 
jomsoirs 
BABY SHAMPOO 
Super gentle, 
.16 oz. Limit 1 

SAVE 32c 

10 

REG. $1.19 
C0NTAC 
CAPSULES 
12-Hour relief for 
colds arid hay fever, 
ICs. limit 1 

SAVE 25c 

REG. 94c 
BAYER 
ASPIRIN 
Fast pain relief, 
lOCs. Limit 1 

l Feb. 1, 1975. Price good with coupon through Feb. 1,1975. 
DT1 

SAVE 96c 
MISS 

ClAIRQL 

REG. $1. 79 
VASEUNE 
HTENSlVE CARE 
LOTION 
Reg. 9r Herbal, 
;15 oz. Limit ,1 ONE APPLICATION 

SAVE 43c ".'A&i-

REG. $1.29 
MISS CLAIR0L 
CREME HAIR COLOR 
12 Nafural shades. 
Limit 1 

mm:x 
REG. 39c\ „ 
SHLLERrS  ̂
OILY NAIL 
POUSH REMOVER 

§0; m 

through Feb. 1,1975. 

SAVE 34c , 

• ttaeegb Feb. 1,1975. I 
- DT 

• • 6 
.n.'ii.'TRAC n 

SAVE 56c 

Price good with coupon thraegh Fob. 1, 1975. 

SAVE 38c 

DT 

Qoxzema 

SAVE 80c 

REG. $1.79 
N0XZEMA 
MEDICATED 
SKIN CREAM 
Greaseless, 
10 oz. Limit 1 

Price good with coupon through Feb. 1, 1975. - I 
DT 

REG. 83c ~ 
COLGATE ' -i 
DENIAL CREAM ? 
Fight tooth decay. 

REG. $1.19  ̂
GILLETTE TRACII 
CARTRIDGES 

REG. 97c 
BAN ROLL-ON 
DEODORANT . 
'Keeps you dryl 
I Vi oz. Limit 1 
/ \< 

v 

SAVE 60c 

REG; 97c " W ;'-f:I 
0RALB • 
TOOTHBRUSH . j 
Polished bristles, , * 
40 or 60. limit 1 ' 
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Aerosol Paint Sniffing Increases 
^Causes Irrevocable' Brain Darhage, Retardation 

—Texan Staff Photo by Carol Jedn Simmon* 

Ice Skating in Austin? 
No more going North to gat in some ice skating. Mr. and Mi*. Charles Morrison and 
little Cecily Small enjoy an afternoon of stating at the Ice Age in Northcross Mall. The 
new mall has its official grand opening Thursday. 

Union, K'«S 

, Republican Sen-. Walter amendment to the Texas 
:Mengden of Houston Wednes- Constitution which would 
day introduced a proposed prohibit both the union shop 

Citizens 
Billboard 

Two advertising persons, an 
insurance agent, an architect 
and a leader .of an en

vironmental group will com
pose the citizen committee to 
examine Austin's sign and 
billboard ordinance. 

* City Council members voted 
To. organize the committee at 
last week's meeting. 
! The group's job will be to 
(review the Austin statute, 
compare it with other citiesr-
ordinances and advise the 

Review 
Ordinance 

billboards.' 
. A motion to organize the 
committee failed two weeks 
ago, but Councilman Bob 
Binder reintroduced the mo
tion last week and it passed. 

Each councilman appointed 
one committee member. 
Those . selected are Larry 
Wilson, - .of Rollins Outdoor 
Advertising; Bob Miller Jr. of 
Duplex Advertising; Hugh 

.Hornsby of Southwestern Life. 

.Insurance, Co., David Minter, 

and the agency shop in the 
state. 

Mengden said the right to 
work without joining a union 
is as important as* the 
freedoms of sjpeech, religion 
or press and. should be includ
ed in the Constitution. 

The so-called right to work 
issue generated a great deal 
of controvery. in last 
summer's unsuccessful con
stitutional revision attempt. 

Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson 
of Dallas chairwoman rf 
House Labor Committee, said 
such a provision should be 
statutory and "has no place in 
the Constitution." 

Mengden said lie thought 
"unions do a tremendously 
good job" and are "necessary 
and vital in' society" but 

"LYNNE MESSINA-
Although paint/sniffing is so 

widespread in iS^t' Austin 
that some stores-
with each other to sell the 
most paint. to young sniffers, 
aerosol paint sniffing as a 
form of drug abuse is a 
problem of which few people 
are aware. 

The Mental Health and Men
tal Retardation Center's staff 
at Juvenile 'Court counsels 
between 75, arid ISO sniffers at 
a time. Almost aU of them are 
chicano boys. Their ages 
range from 7 to 18. 

"It's . a- younger person's 
drug. It's.cheap, arid it's real 
easy to get,"Sue Doty .'Middle 
Earth Drug' Crisis Center 
d i r e c t o r ,  s a i d ? £ '  ,  '  

PAINT SNIFFING seems to 
be a regional phenomenon. 

"On the Bast Coast I didn't 
meet anyone who's heard of 
paint sniffing," Dan 
Dierschke, MH-MR's Drug 
Abuse Programs director 
said. • - y ,:." 

Although most of Austin's 
paint sniffers tome.from East 
and South Austin, "what this 
tells us is that's where people 
are getting arrested,''' 
Dierschke said. 

Why do the youths sniff 
paint? Most sources agree a 
great deal of peer pressure is 
involved. v . • 

"Some kids think of it as a 
fad. The kids have no self-
esteem. The intelligence is a 
little low. There are a lot of 
drop-outs," Rudolf Zapata, an 

MH-MR worker, said. 
THOUGH LITTLE research 

deals specifically with paint. 
- research on other aerosols in
dicates that intoxication 
results from the anesthetic 
effects of the-'aerosol's 
propellants, according to a Ju
ly, 1974, report by the 
National Clearinghouse for 
Drug Abuse Information. 

Doty speculated that the 
high may be the result of 
blocking the flow of oxygen to 
the brain, as in hyperventila
tion. 

Not all paints contain the in
toxicating chemicals. "The 
kids want the gold color. It 
may be the lead in it,"Zapata 
said. 

"Hard core users do ex
clusively 'enamel, preferably 
metallics," Jean Allen, a 
registered nurse at MH-MR's 
outpatient Clinic, said-. 

Most sources agree that 
paint sniffing is extremely 
dangerous. 

"It does permanent, 
irrevocable damage to the 
brain cells. It's oxidized in the 
liver and causes degeneration. 
It also affects the optic 
nerve," Allen said. 

THE KIDS BECOME men
tally retarded, unable to com
prehend in school. It comes to 
the point where the kid is just 
blocked out completely." 
Lupe Ortiz, an MH-MR 
counselor' at Juvenile Court, 
said. 

Little scientific experimen
tation has been conducted on 

paint sniffing because of the 
dangers to human subjects, 
Allen said. ^ 

ZAPATA SAID that paint is 
psychologically addicting. 
Allen added that sniffers are 
"extremely anxious" Without/ 
paint and that the7 addiction 
c a n n o t  b e  b r o k e n ' b y  
abstinence: 'r. , ; 

No specific law. prohibits 
paint sniffing. There arexity 
ordinances against intoxica
tion and against inhaling cer
tain kinds of chemicals. A city 
ordinance prohibits the sale of 
certain inhalants to ^minors, 
but the ordinance is! not 
specific enough to; cover-
aerosol paint, Somoskey said. 

Some people are trying to-
get a new ordinance passed to 
stop the sale of ;paini to-
minorshe said, but-there are 
mixed feelings .about such a 
law's effectiveness. He said 
he fears youths might turn to 
something else if nothing , is 
done to improve; their social 
and economic situation. 

Although an ordinance is not.; 
the complete answer, . Zapata 
suggested that there is 
something unfair : about a 
situation in which "nobody 
has to answer but the kid who 
uses it. ' ;; 

"THERE ARE SOME 
stores that compete with each 
other here in East Austin. 
Some qarry just what the kids 
want. This is the legal 
pusher," Zapata said. 

M H - M R ' s  t r e a t m e n t  
programs include the counsel
ing available at Juvenile 
Court, outpatient clinics, 
family counseling and a 
residential program. 

The purpose of the Juvenile 
Court counseling is to.''divert 
youngsters from Uie justice 
system," Somoskey said. 

Relocating the child, taking 
him out of his environment 
gives him "time to think arid 
reason," Zapata said. , 
• "We find that if they're 
taken out of their environment 
for a while then they don't get 

involved in thts-'gang-type ac
tivity," Allan .Poe, MH-MR's 

•Alternate Living Services 
director, said; .• 
/ Counseling at outpatient 
clinics includes testing, and 
job placement, Allen said. 

; The Capital Area Planning 
Council recently approved a 
funding request to the State 
Program on Drug Abuse for a 
new program by Trabaja'dores 
de la Raza, a social work 
group. 

"The paint sniffing problem 
is something different from 
other drugs, but we're, dealing 
with it here on the level of just' • 
another drug," Ortiz," a 
member of the group said. 
' Zapata has been offered a 
new. MH-MR job working ex
clusively -with paint sniffers. 

When asked how much 
success he had with paint 
sniffers, he replied, "Not that 
good. It's hell to replace 
fathers or something that's 
missing that could have been 

'done long ago." ' 

PHOTO SERVICE 
222 W. 19th & 5324 CAMERON RD. 
476-4326 453-1958 

"QUALITY SPECIALISTS" 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME OOQ! 
WITH 50MM F/2 IENS Z O O  
$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 y 
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PURCHASED WITH CAMERA . PRICE 

I REDEEM THIS AD FOR A 10% SAVINGS ON KODACOlORl 
I OR .ANY NEGATIVE COLOR RIM PROCESSED BY US,,INTO | 
I STANDARD JUMBO SIZES (3R, 2R, 3S). j 

We've moved to new 
and better facilities 
Specializing-in engine overhaul, transmission overhaul brake work and tune-ups. 
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Senate Panel Passes 
Pension Increase Bill 

* _ \ % £ : . A • ; : > • •  

State employes would be able to 
qualify for retirement under benefits un
der the Employes Retirement System 
after 10 years of service instead of IS if a 
bill proposed in- the 64th Legislature 
becomes law. 

Senate Bill 90 passed the State Affairs 
Committee Wednesday in a 20-minute 
session. It awaits Senate floor action. 
. The measure, sponsored by Committee 
Chairman William Moore of Bryan and 
Austin Sen. Lloyd Doggett, would 
provide for a doubled interest rate on 
retirement funds, from the present 2.5. 
percent to 5 percent. 

Any appointive officer or employe who 
has completed at least 10 years of-ser-, 
vice creditable for retirement eligibility 
could leave .state employment and 
receive a: service retirement ^annuity 

• after age 60. 
. .. . "This bill will be helpful to those who 
-!•! .help the state for a while, then work in 

• j private enteiprise," Doggett said. 
The 5 percent interest on all accounts 

would be compounded monthly rather 
• than annually, beginning Aug. 31 and on 

the.; last day of each fiscal year-
| thereafter. 

Any'niember of the program who 
retired under provisions of the bill would 

; be paid in a lump sum from funds of the 
department from which the person 
retired. 

A designated survivor of a deceased 
program member would receive a "set 

- amount determined by the recipient's 
-age. A 20-year-old survivor would 

; receive less in monthly payments than 
would a 4fryear-old survivor. J 

Possible 
Vote on Construction Likely After March Elections 

Austin YMCA To Offer 
Karate Classes 

Beginning next week, the 
Austiri YMCA will offer a ' 
series of adult physical educa
tion special interest classes 
open to members and non-
members alike.' • 

The series will include 
classes in hatha yoga, 
women's aerobic' dance, 
women's-aerobic fitness, coed 
karate, coed gymnastics and 
coed soccer. Classes will last 
from eight to 10 weeks. All 
classes are free to "Y" 
members. 

Gvmnastics, aerobic dance 
and hatha yoga classes will 
cost $15 for nonmembers. The 
fitness and soccer classes cost 
$10. The karate class fee is 
$18. 

Physical director Jim 
Cawley said the YMCA offers 
the courses to "get people in
volved" with physical fitness. 
Basic information is offered 
in the particular areas and "if 
they "want to. participants can 

class on their own." 
Hatha yoga classes will be 

taught by Larry Young, who 
has taught classes at 
Bergstrom Air Force Base, 
the Texas Union and the 
YMCA' Emphasis of the class 
will'"be on flexibility, 
muscular relaxation and 
breathing techniques. 

The aerobic fitness program 

continues year joiind. The 
course is set up so anyone can 
join the existing program 
without prior instruction. The 
"heart rate is used to deter- ' 
mine how fast each individual 
should work out," Cawley ex
plained. Participants / could 
come in and work -out five 
days a week if they Wanted, 
Cawley Said. 

"The soccer classes are be
ing offered in response to the 
interest many women showed 
about the game,'.' he said. The 
class will offer the fundamen
tals, then if interest con
tinues, a city team could be 
organized. 

Gymnastics classes will' be 
oriented toward tlifc beginner. 
Emphasis will be on basic 
movements of tumbling, free 
exercise and on apparatus. 
Each participant will be able 
to work individually in special 
interest areas. 

defense," Cawley. said. The 
course will compare various 
karate styles, basic 
movements and principles 
and the relationship of karate 
to' other martial arts. Louis 
Gonzales will be the instruc
tor. 

Aerobic danced a new con
cept in fitness, utilizes dance 
movements to achieve 

aerobic training and car
diovascular fitness. 

The class is open to all 
women regardless of present 
fitness level. Sharon Love, a 
University graduate student 
in physical education, will 
teach the course. 

The classes were offered 
last year and were successful, 
Cawley said. Ninety percent 
of previous participants in the 
hatha yoga and aerobic dance 
classes have been area college 
students. 

In-person registration will 
continue through next week. 
Those interested can call the 
YMCA, 476-6705, for further 
information. 

Ify-DOUG BUBTON 
Texan Staff Writer 

Student Government Presi
dent Frank Fleming said 
Wednesday a referendum on 
the proposed Union East con
struction would not be held 
with the March .Student 
Government electionbut may 
be held afterwards. 

Arguing that a referendum 
held simultaneously with the 

..election would likely be 
manipulated by campus 
politicos, Fleming said; "We 
don't want someone saying 
'Come.out and vote for me and 
while "you're there, vote 
against the referendum.' " 

In place of a referendum, 
Fleming said he favored a 
mail questionnaire survey-to 
gauge student opinion. 
"Surveys are a heck of a lot 
more accurate, if you want 
everybody's opinion on 
it."Fieming said. 

"The typical student tur
nout (for a referendum) is 
anywhere from 4,000 to 5,000 
students ... Is that in any way 
representative of overwhelm
ing student opinion?", he ask
ed. 

"We want the facts out in 
the open so that the issue will 
be decided on its merits and 
demerits," Fleming said.. 

Fleming made his remarks 
at a Texas Union sandwich 
seminar entitled "An Over
view of Student Government" 
organized by Students Older 
than Average. 

Asked why the Union Board 
had not called a referendum 
prior to the Sept. 19 decision 
to recommend to the regents a 

special Union fee of $3, Flem
ing said the time required to 
call such a referendum would 
have exceeded the 30-day 
period during which bids on 
the Union renovation were 
valid. 
"The Texan editor has decid
ed to make it (the fee in
crease) an issue, which has 
caused a lot of ill feeling." the 

student leader said. Fleming: 
faulted Texan Editor Buck 
Harvey for saying students 
were never consulted on the 
issue, "which is just a lie." 
and for "creating a fear of the 
Union Board." "I still think 
the lAiion Board made a wise 
decision." he concluded. 

Fleming also told the group 
that the Texas Student 

Association. of which; Student 
Government is a member 
would organize its own tot>-
bying effort it* the 64th 
Legislature. 

Citing a rift between the 
TSA and the Texas Student 
Lobby iTSLi Ktemingsauithe 
TSL has undertaken too many 
projects "on its own.' without 
consulting the TSA. 

Job Positions Open 
In Criminal Justice 

A representative from the 
Job Information Center for 
Corrections in Huntsville en
couraged jobseekers in the 
area of criminal justice 
Wednesday at a "Careers in 

campus. Applicants may 
specify three areas of career 
interests, approximate salary 
sought and a job location 
preference 

The information is com-
CriminaUustiee-'-seminar. and to agencies 

'We work as a job referral with relevant job 
and information service for 
people interested in careers in 
criminal justice. For exam
ple, in November of 1974, we 
made over 1,000 referrals to 
various social service agen
cies,'' William Drake, 
counselor for the Job Informa
tion Center, said. 

All that is necessary for 
referral eligibility iS com
pleting an application and sen
ding a transcript of one's 
college work to the Job Infor
mation Center on the Sam 
Houston State University 

availabilities The referral 
service is offered free ol 
charge. 

The center, in its second 
year of funding from the 
Criminal. Justice Division of : 

the governor s office, refers 
applicants to, jobs in agencies 
dealing with criminal justice 
and corrections. Some oi ' 
these careers include probata 
t i on  pa ro l e  o f f i c e r s*  
vocational rehabilitation* 
work in halfway houses. drttg> 
and .alcohol treatment and 
teaching in correctional 

V 
stitutions. 

The referral sen tee ts 
available to Texas residents, 
and job placements are made 
in and out of the state 

Interested . students may 
contact the Career Counseling 
Center in Jester Center fer 
app&cations and othec infor
mation. 
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doesn't have- any bxtaws-
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A petition calling for the 
dosing of rooms 111 and 116 in 
Burdine Hall has garnered 
reactions from students and 
teaching assistants attending 
clases in the uniquely design
ed building' 

Problems with bearing and 
seating have drawn several 
complaints from faculty 
members because of what the 
petition calls an "architec
tural blunder in die design of 
the classrooms " 

The request states. "We 
believe that a university 
which can afford a multi-
millkm dollar swimiping pool 

and a half-million dollar 
decorative wall can afford to 
provide adequate classrooms 
for its students." 

Students say they are un
able to hear instructors speak 
from the well of the 
classrooms and cannot hear 
students seated near the rear. 

"The acoustics are so bad in 
there you can't hear the 
teachers or someone sitting in 
front of .you when they are 
talking," said Rhonda 
Colbert,, a junior in 
anthropology. 

Professors and teaching 
assistants agree that teaching. 

in both classrooms is difficult. 
Russell Renka, a government 
TA, claimed he had been forc
ed to shout when holding'lec
ture and discussion sections in 
rooms 112 and 116. 

"It's impossible to teach in 
them," said Diana Phillips, a 
government TA who also has 
taught in both rooms. "There 
is no way you can hear the 
students in the back half of the 
room because of the 
acoustics. And you can't move 
the chairs to see the students 
in the back row because of the 
way the rooms were 
designed.". 
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The authors of the petition, 
which has circulated in Bur-
dine since the middle of the 
fall semester, remain 
anonymous. ; 

The questions of to whom 
and when they intend to pre
sent the petition also are a 
mystery. Most TAs with of
fices in Burdine think the peti
tion would probably be 
presented to Dean James 
McKie of the College of Social 
and Behavioral Sciences, 
which is housed jn Burdine 

McKie said; he had-not been 
'confronted. personally With 
the petition by any ktuctent or 
faculty member but was 
aware such a petition did ex
ist "But I don't think the peti
tion is going to do any good," _ 
McKie said. 

McKie explained he had 
known of the architectural 
and acoustical-problems for 
some time and that plans are 
under study to change the 
slant of the floor in 112 and 
116. "Of course, you have to 
remember we're talking 
about working with solid con
crete when we start to do ally 
kind of structural change. You 
can't just go in there and 
change the whole floor plan." 

McKie said attempts are be
ing made to improve the 
teaching environment in the 
two classrooms by installing 
public address systems. 

~v^ ^ r ' i ^ r >-»K r f £ ~->i. 

_ _ ,. • >< ;—Tixon Staff Photo by Zoch Kyofl 
Poor Burdine acoustics necessitate microphone Usage. 

By MIKE ULLMANN 
* Texan,Staff Writer 

Describing the .Big Thicket 
as the second most devastated 
area hehas ever .seen, Ralph 
W. Yarborough, former U.S. 
senator from Texas, sketched 
the history of the thicket for a 
packedr crowd at the Texas 
tavern Wednesday. 

"I personally have never 

„ Cards, 
Gifts & Posters 

like you've 

»10:00 a^m. • 9:00 p.m. 

Seen any - area of this good 
earth that we live in as 
devastated as the Big Thicket • 
except tlje Iron Triangle in 
Vietnam," he said. 

The Iron Triangle is a 
defoliated area near Saigon. 

The thicket. In the 
southwest part of the state, 
was named because the trees 
were so large and close 
together that early settlers 
could not get their wagons 
through, Yarborough said. 

"It is an area ,of great 
biological change — the most 
interesting such area in Texas 
and one of the most in
teresting in tbe U. S. -

"There are five; insect-

Graduate Candidates 

oma 

eating plants in No.rth. 
America.'and four of them are1 

found in the Big Thicket," he 
continued.' 

Yarborough, long a sup
porter of a national park in the 
Big Thicket, said the area was 
about three and a half million 
acres at the time of the 
Spanish explorers. 

By the 1930's, when the first 
Big Thicket association was 
formed, the area had shrunk 
to one and a half million 
acres. Now, it is about 300,000 
acres, Yarborouugh said. 

Last October a national 
preserve of 84,550 acres was 
formed from part of the 
thicket by Congress, 

"But they did not ap
propriate any money to buy it. 
And the cutting is going on 
right now," Yarborough said. 

He cited the local boycott of 
Time, Inc.., magazines, such 
as Time. Fortune and Sports 
Illustrated, as an" effective 
measure to stop paper com
panies from cutting down the 
thicket. 

Yarborough suggested the 
Longhorn football team ^was 
named No. 1 in the country 
and put on Sports niustratied's 
cover last year because of 
pressure from the boycott 

He urged students to write 
their congressmen and Presi
dent Ford" to stop cutting in 
the Big Thicket. 

Students who have applied, 
for their graduate diplomas 
are expected to meet the Fri
day deadline for returning 
diploma name cards. . 
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At the beginning of the 
semester in which a graduate 
student expects to receive his 
master's or doctorate, he" 
should pick up a degree packet-
from the Office of the Dean of 
Graduate Studies. • 

The packet consists of the 
diploma name card, data 
.forms and.applications that 
twill te i^ttired.throughout 
; the semester. Eadi form ex
plains >yhat information is 
needed and when the form 
should lie returned. 

, Suezette- Brantqi), master's 
degreeclerk,advises students 
to read the. information and 
note the deadlines. "We're 
here to answer questions and 
heljg solve^roMems. hopefully 

Got nothing to do 
Saturday morning? 

TO CHELM! 
Tefillot lO a.m. $at., Feb: 1st 

. Torch *f--. —.......j, . 
Modem Jewish Phiioiophen 2:00 p.m 

1900 San Gabriel 

before they become actual 
problems," she added. PhD 
candidates should meet with 
Ruth Hodges, PhD degree 
clerk. ; 

Students working on their 
master's have a Feb. 10 
deadline for returning their 
application for candidacy with 
their committee, program, 
bourses for degree and; their 
official transcript * — 

'A filial draft of tbe thesis 
should be .sent to the com
mittee by March 17. JOTiai it is 
approved, the typeii and bound 
copy is due April 18. V 

PhD candidates -'areTie-
quired to have their transcript 
and data sheets completed by . 
Feb. 17. The final/draft of 
their dissertation should . be 
sent to the committM before 
March 18. Beginning April 8, 
students may request their 
final oral exam. Two -weeks 
notice must be given, before 
the oral can be arranged.-

The approved dissertation 
should be typed and Ixmhd for 
the April 22 deadline of the 
committee. i-

. Branton estimated' 380 
graduates will receive 
jnasters degrees- and "145 
tfieirjPhDp 

Bogart's last film 
before his death 

THE HARDER 
THEY FAIL 

i>h Rod Steiger, Jan Sterling 

The sordld stofy of the HxedTfiBhts, the punch-drunk 
fighters, the temtic couraeeMthe ringand the sickening 
coiTuplion outside, it is toldhard-hitting expose of the 

.tight racket. Humphrey. Bogart ls seen in a power*packed 
perfprrnance.ao an unemploj^d sports; writer who reluct-
antly teams with a crooked faetting-syndlcate set to parlay 
a gla^jawed man mountaialntoi million'-dollar champion
shiptight* His eventual decision to tUfn-upon the phony 

• promotereand blast the boxing racket at the risk of his lite 
: makes a tense, action-packed drama, 

FRI., SAT., SUN: 
8:00 P.M. . -

A.C., Auditorium 
' $1.50 

ljH ^ J 
>STAND 

END 

; with Jean Blondelf, 

. ?.1®. *" delightvin redlscovertng thts. fast-^aced . 
spoof-of Mollywpod's Oolden 5(Si». Art,«lcohollc producer 
<BsaBf) and a ravishing forfrvsr chilit itar Woan Bkinddll) fP'F'Jg o' »befodaio& rinaito^l expferfi{l«|fe 

, toward), wHo It tfyHfig^o save^ i^eStoiio 
wptcy. fits,-ncruus Van and tjrrann.caCdlrec)ors ertii(W|th 
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 ̂ and there is something special 
; for you in HOUSTON! 

A dynamic engineering-construction firm. 
Set your own limitations don't have them impend/?" 
Our work is expanding in all areas of heavy 
industrial; design. We need;y6ur talents if^•••yoo- have 
a degree in Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical 
or Nuclear Engineering. 

'v 'f » . w 
1 1 * \ / 

We plaWto interview on campus Feb. 4. ' 

To arrange an interview...- ^ 
See your Campus Placement Center. Now! 
K you m6» our rqirtKsuUra. pJcut Mnd youfmume la 

Ms? 1 2' >**» '• *• Tol"n' Eitglnftring Division, , wiy i ' 

Br̂ ^Rpotlnc. 
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By JOAN HEGARTY 
GIVENS 

"If the University lasts until 
the end of time, so will this 
scholarship," says the donor 
of the newly established $12,-
000 Albert Schweitzer 
Scholarship fund. 

The first award of $150 will 
be made to an upper division 
student near the end of 
February. 

Mrs. Zettie W. Cole Salathe 
of Austin, who received two 
degrees at the University" in 
the 1930s, has decided to es
tablish the scholarship in 
Schweitzer's honor because 
she wants to "promote the 
cause-Of his fine living." 

Scholarship Honors Late Doctor 
Salathe believes a person 

can choose to acquire and 
develop good character 
qualities.. Referring to one of 
Schweitzer's books, Salathe 
explained, "He says he thinks 
sincerity is one otthe greatest 
of all virtues." So does she. 

Salathe wants the award to 
be.made "to'a young person 
who has demonstrated some 
of the same qualities of 
character which distinguished 
Dr. Schweitzer." She suggests 
that applicants '-'read a book 
or two" on the renowned 
medical missionaryand Nobel 
Peace Prize winner, before 
applying. -

" : v 

Salathe hopes scholarship 
winners will work on projects 
to show their interest in 
Schweitzer. She would also 
like to see the University 
sponsor programs concerning 
Schweitzer. _ 

Upper division students, in 
any department, wishing to 
apply for the scholarship 
should submit a typewritten 
letter before Feb. 10 to The 
Albert Schweitzer Scholarship 
Committee, in care of Ms. 
Shirley Binder, 2608 Whitis, 
Austin, Texas, 78712 (Finan
cial Aids Office). 
- The letter must include the 
student's academic year, 
major-minor, grade point 

Smoke&fBegiir ^Stop-Habit' 

average, a list of other in
stitutions attended, career 
plans, any knowledge about 
Schweitzer and the names and 
addresses of at least four 
references, two of whom must 
be members of the University 
faculty. 

Selection will be made 
"regardless of wealth, 
because Schweitzer himself 
was far from poor," said 
Salathe. Instead, the decision 
will be based on the student's 
character, interests and con
cerns. 

Next fall six awards of $150 
each will be made to Universi
ty students. 

• • 

Political Speeches Viewed 
As Phony, 1Mechanized' 

The Health Center's Smok
ing Clinic has opened with 30 
people enrolled and' an ad
ditional 30 on waiting lists. All 

60 have signed up lor. a seven-
. session program of "decon-
ditioning." 

"We have them keep a 

fins 
For V-P,. Dean 

The selection committee for a vice-president and dean of 
graduate studies is asking for nominations from facility and 
students. Dr." William Sutherland, chairman of the com
mittee, said Wednesday. " ' 

"We want nominations from faculty, graduate stndents 
and anyone interested in research and graduate education," 
he said. 

The committee was established after Gardner Lindzey an
nounced his resignation last semester: 

Hie 12-member committee is made up of six faculty 
members elected by' the graduate department and three 
faculty members and three stndents appointed by the presi
dent ad interim. 

"Our job is to produce a list of nominations for the Univer
sity president to choose from. While our discussions can't be 
open, we want as many nominations as we can get," 
Sutherland said. 

It is uncertain how long the process will take. "We are 
working as fast as we can. It all depends on how fast the 
names come in and bow much discussion is necessary," he 
explained. 

Any nominations should be sent to Connie Croslin in Main 
Building 400. 

USTON LIVESTOCK 
SHOW&I 

SEE AND HEAR YOUR FAVORITE STARS! 

THE OSMONDS - mMr.fO.il 
SMWMK max ms. • WW 

HELEN REDDY 
KMMor.lCfc. 0 (MKT.'ft M) 

CONWAYTWITTy „ 0"^ • CHARLEYPfUDE 
NEWTON-JOHN twow-wmm.—w 

CHARLIE RICH 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
ASTRODOME ropy Drtw M tern a ant) 

. ALL FOLEY'S STORES 
IM Mm; II—lo» UmMck Ska* I KMh 

p.p. iok aw, m«m«, tmm 77m1 

THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SPECIALS 

CHICKEN FRIED StIAK 
: IARQE .CHICKEN FRIED!' 

>r m STEAK. BUTTIRV BAKED 
• : POTATO OR FJtENCH FRIES, 

HOT TEXAS TOAST. AND 
CRISP TOSSED SALAD, 

CHOP STEAK DINNER®#*. 

. X .  .  v J 

$1.49 

BUBS SfflOOMT 
2815 GUADAUIPE 

478-3S40 
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cigarette diary," said Carol 
Case, director of the clinics 
and head of the health 
center's new Health Informa
tion Service. In the diary, 
wrapped conveniently around 
the outside of the Smoker's 
cigarette package, the smoker 
writes down what he's doing, 
what he feels like, where he 
is, the time and the extent of 
his need for the cigarette 
rated on a scale from one to 
five. This helps make him 
aware of the subhabits in his 
greater habit, and the sub-
habits may be broken down 
one by one. 

Clinic participants also see 
films — "not scare tactic 
films, just medical films" — 
on the effects of smoking on 
the heart and lungs. Case said. 
A physician lectures to the 
groups on smoking. 

Sooner or later comes Quit 
Day. The date is not an

nounced in advance. 
The last session is a victory 

party for those who have 
successfully broken their 
habits. As added bonuses, they 
get back $4 of their $5 fee and 
an award. Successful quitters 
from earlier clinics come in. 
"There's a lot of support 
emerging from the earlier 
groups, V Case said. 

The clinics are the brain 
children of the cancer and 
heart disease division of the 
State Department of Public 
Health. The American Cancer 
Society and the local Health 
Department are also trying to 
put  smoking programs 
together, organized on the 
neighborhood level. Case said. 

To attend one of the clinics 
(waiting lists are long) call 
the Health Information Ser
vice at 471-4368. "We adver
tise in .The Texan when the 
clinics open up." Case said. 

By GINNY GREENE 
The days of political 

"fireside chats" and personal 
speeches from presidents are 
over for Americans, at least 
for the time being. 

Dr. Robert C. Jeffrey, 
chairman of the speech com
munication department, said 
Wednesday that speeches by 
presidents and other high-
ranking officials have become 
very "mechanized, to the 
point of being*phony." 

He blamed two factors: in
creasing demands on officials 
to communicate with the 
American people and the use 
of speech writers by persons 
in important positions. Unfor
tunately. he said, the first fac
tor perpetuates the second. 

"We've created a trend in 
America, a need for the Presi
dent to speak. We demand 
that he speak often and to 
great numbers. Since there is 
no way he can keep up with his 
duties and have time to write 
speeches, the writing is left, 
in large measure, to special 
speech writers." 

This presents the major 
problem. Jeffrey said. "Ideas 
don't flow originally out of the 
mind of the speaker, but out of 
the minds of writers. 

"This lends itself to a 
mechanical presentation: a 
good example of it is in Ford. 
President Ford at first gained 
a lot of public support because 
of his apparent honesty, 
f o r w a r d n e s s  a n d  o p e n  
manner. This was a welcome' 
c o n t r a s t  t o  N i x o n ' s  
"orchestrated" type of speak
ing where it looked like even-

GUITARIST 
NEEDED 
To Hay With 

THE SOUTHERN 
SINGERS 

•i lk - IWimit) CWd} 
OtjaiizaHMs 

taMc(a<taqhl«M 
for Information 
Caff 471-1951 

HALF PRICE—Mon., Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 
with copy of this ad 

PLAYLAND 
SKATING CENTER 

tap 40 music and btaddighH 

8822 McCann Phone 452-1901 
Off Burnet Road & 183 North 

Across from the Glastron Boat Factory 

• A DDV FC BAR-B-Q & 
•iillK j w MARKET 
108 W. 43rd St. 
453-0620 , SPECIALS GOOD THRU JAN. 25 

RAY'S MEATS 
Chuck Roast 63* u>. 

Round Steak $109u». 
Sirloin Steak S139 u>. 
T-BoneSteak $l49u>. 
Rib Steak (Ben^n) M2 9 ib.  

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

FRIDAY SPECIAL 

CHICKEN PLATE. J . 
RAY'S MEATS 

Chuck Roast 63* u>. 

Round Steak $109u». 
Sirloin Steak S139 u>. 
T-BoneSteak $l49u>. 
Rib Steak (Ben^n) M2 9 ib.  

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

BEANS H AQ 
POTATO SALAD T | ̂ ̂  
PICKIE - ONION .. | 

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
CHOPPED BEEF SANDWICHES 

O $100 
Mk FOR 1 

. UT -N* 
. SPEtDWAY TBsTbmrJ « 

WE'RE H1GHT ON SHUttlS BUS ROUTE . COME SEE USt 

, ,, (GIUDAUIft 10CAT10N 
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Do It Yourself Picture Framing 
rrs FAST! ITS FUN! rrs EASV! 

Frame Like A Professional! 

WE FURNISH 
• ALL MATERIALS 
• PROFESSIONAL ADVICE & ASSISTANCE 
• A COMPLETE WORKSHOP & EQUIPMENT 

CREATIUE CUSTOM FRAMING AVAILABLE 

lite' 

' OVER 700 MOLDING STYLES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD! 
ART SUPPLIES - READYMAOE FRAMES • OVAL MATS CUT TQ ORDER ' 

GIFTS - ORIGINAL ENGRAVING? t LITHOGRAPHS '• PRINTS 

. HOURS 
10AM -,5PM DAILY EXCEPT TUES. & TgURS. 10AM-8PM 

SAT1. - 9AM- 6PM f 

1700 WEST 34TH AT JEFFERSON • CALL: 451-3045 > 

movement was planned " 
The new President's image 

didn't last long, however In 
Ford's preview to the State of 
the Union Address. Jeffrey 
noticed a change "It was evi
dent that someone got hold of 
him and mechanized him — 
certain gestures seemed to be 
a l m o s t  w r i t t e n  i n t o  t h e  
speech " 

J e f f r e y  s a i d  t h i s  
"mechanization caused by 

ghost writers occurs at that 
point when the individual no 

longer has the time to do his 
own thinking and writing.' 
and oot just on the national 
level 

He regrets that political 
speeches appeal to the in
dividual as a mass animal 
"In creating an image Jef
frey said, "it is easier to rem-
vince the mass than one 
questioning individual 

" I n  g e n e r a l ,  p o l i t i c i a n s  
appeals to a mass audience 
take on a general pbonmess 

Jeffrey will discuss the 
topic of Speech and Debate 
in Amencan Society" with 
t w o  o t h e r  I n i v e r s i t y  
professor* or. a radio series at 
I B pm Knday on KIT-FM 
entitled 3W Years Joining 
him wiil be Dr Donald 
Zacfcanas a-sststam to the 
I r.nersilv president and 
professor of speech com 
muniratioR and also l)r 
I ruin C Lieb associate dean 
o f  g r a d u a t e  s t u d i e s  a n d  
professor of philosophy 

Journalism Chairman 
Defends Trial Coverage 

Press coverage of trials receives much un
justified criticism. Dr. Norris G. Davis, jour
nalism department chairman, said Wednes
day. ~ 

At a sandwich seminar concerning "Free 
Press-Fair Trial. Davis toW of several 
cases in which media coverage was claimed 
to prejudice the jury of an upcoming trial 
"There is no such thing as an unprejudiced 
jury. That's an ideal that's impossible to ob
tain." 

If thfe press is put under too much restric
tion, it cannot do the job'which it is best 

suited to do. Davis said 
Davis said the news media owes it to the 

public and ibseLf to be cautious Too little 
coverage of any subject is dangerous because 
it can cause panic and allow rumors to 
spread he said 

Too much coverage though better than no 
enough, tends to overplay the event in the 
reader's mind. Davis pointed out. 

"Reporters should not editorialize bat 
report facts which are certain to come ant in 
the trial — I can't see anything wrong with 
that." Davis said. " . 

DO YOURSELF 
A 

FAVOR 
MOVE IN TODAY AND ENJOY 

All OF THE LUXURIES 
AT Genetdl OB 

PLANTATION SOUTH 
APTS. 

BgUiw. 

From $129 

ALL BILLS 
PAID 

2200 Pleasant Volley442-1298 or442-8362 

St tO a.m. - 6 p.m. Ticket 1 Qaudio 
Anau. Optional Services Fee holders may 
draw tickets for 50* for the performance 
by pianist Qaudio Arrpu at 8 p.m. Sun
day, Feb. 2, in Municipal Auditorium. 
Tickets may be drawn in Hogg Box Office 
for the event sponsored bythe Cultural 
Entertainment Committee, the College of 
Fine Arts, and the Department of Music in 
the Solo Artists Series. 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Exhibition and Sale of Original 
Graphic Art. From the Ferdinand Roten Gallery of 
Baltimore, Maryland. Texas Union South Room 108. 
Fine Arts Committee. 

12 noon. Sandwich Seminar: "An Environment in 
Need." Phil Maxwell, assistant to the Attorney 
General on environmental affairs, will discuss the 
state's role in environmental protection. Texas Union • 
South Room 110. Ideas and Issues Committee. 

1-2 pun. Poetry Reading. Texas Tavern. Ideas and 
Issues Gommitttie. 

^4-6 p.m. "Simultaneous" Chess Tournament. 
Michael Condon, chess instructor in the Union Informal 
Class Program, . will play up to 30 people 
simultaneously, king your own chess set, drink and 
beer, and play an expert! Free. Texas Tavem. Recrea
tion Committee. 

7 9t 9 p.m. Film: "Ballad of a Soldier." Famous Rus
sian film. Admission $1 for UT students, faulty, and 
staff; $1.50 others. Batts Aud. Theatre Committee. 

8:30 p.m. - 12 midnight. Dock Snead Band. One of 
Austin's most popular progressive country groups. 
Free. Texas tavern. Musical Events Committee. 
FRIDAY 

8 - 9:30 p.m. Toco Seminar: "The Music of the 
Aztecs." UT student J. P. Gutierrez will lecture and 
give a demonstration on the music of the Aztecs. Free. 
Texas Culture; Room (Mexican-American), Methodist 

"Student Center. Mexican-American Culture Com
mittee. 

MONDAY 
8 p.m. - 12 midnight. Open Auditions for Solo and 

Small Group Entertainers. Acts of all descriptions ore • 
. invited to audition to play in the Texas Tavern and 

Sign up for a spot by S p.m. Fri
day, Jan. 3l,in Texas Uriibn Sou thRoornl 14. Musical 
Events Committee. . ~ --y. 

1 
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'Not Getting Older, Just Getting Better' 
By HERMIT FRITZ 
Texan Staff Writer 

Funky or functional, ex
travagant and fine, collecting 
vintage clothing for wear or 
display is becoming an in
creasingly popular pastime 
among college-age nostalgia 
buffs. 

Vintage clothing spans a 
long period of time and is fair
ly easy to find in Austin. It is 
generally (refined as articles 
of clothing manufactured 
between the first part of the 
century- and the '50s. Vintage 
enthusiasts leave everything 
on one side to the realm of an
tique collectors and on the 
other extreme to patrons of 
local thrift shops and rufn-

mage sales. 
Austin has proved to be a 

good market for University 
students looking for the outfit 
that is just a little bit 
different. Vintage clothes are 
just that. 

"Anything from around 1940 
back" qualifies as vintage ar
ticles. explained Sally Pharr. 
proprietor of Vintage Hall. 
The store carries a line of 
clothes that dates before the 
turn of the century. 

Pharr tries to stock clothing 
students are looking for at a 
given time. "The 1940s look is 
the really popular thing 
nowadays," she said. 

"THERE'S no point going 
into an expensive store and: 

spending $50 on a dress you 
can buy here for $7.50." 

Her customers range from 
people looking for costumes 
on a "one-shot basis," to those 
who are serious collectors of 
vintage clothing. One 
customer comes up from 
Houston to buy formats from 
the '20s and '30s. 

utilitarian materials of the 
war years. Evening dresses 
will generally be sequined or 
beaded. Outfits-from the .'40s 
are usually readily available 
(check your mother's closet) 
and are less expensive than 
earlier fashions. 

Those interested in men's 
clothing have a more difficult 

Hector's 

99' Breakfast 
2 eggs, sauce, beans; potatoes, 

tortillas and chorizzo 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM DAILY 

PR 
fashions tas been, up until the 
last decade. glacial.NEveryday 
clothes of the J20s and. '30s 
were vyorn out and 'discarded 
and, generallylspeaking, 
nobody but nobody wears the 
'zoot suits' and wide lapels of 
the '40s. The choice is limited 
to a select number^ tuxedos, 
a durable favorite, for in
terested male collectors. 

TACO FLATS 
5213 N. Lamar 454-9242 

i f .  
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You've seen other amuse
ment arcades — now see 
what one should look like 

THE GOLDMINE 
Northcross Mall 
near the Ice Age Rink 

ALL THE LATEST EQUIPMENT: 
Air Hockey Pinter 
Foosball Electronic Games 
Flying Games Driving Games 

Shooting Games 

Ooen dailv 10 a.m. til ? 

"I think Americans have just eaten up 
style for the last 70 years. It's gotten 
to the point where old cjothe* have a 
style that can't be duplicated." 

One problem individuals 
searching for old clothes en
counter is the poor condition 
many articles are in. Much of 
the clothing found on today's 
market is strictly one-of-a-

, kind pierchandise: Wools and 
cottons hold up well over the 
years, but silks and chiffons of 
the '20s and later have not 
received the care necessary 
for their preservation. 

Survivors from the '20s 
can ' be identified by the 
tubular lines, knee-length 
hems and light and clingy 
materials. Surviving dresses 
from this period are likely to 
be more expensive items of. 
chiffon or crepe. Everyday 
dresses were often worn and 
thrown away instead of being 
retired to the closet because 
of the quick changes in 
fashion. 

THE '30s are marked by the 
return of the longer hem, 
reaching ankle length in 1934-
35 and steadily climbing to the 
upper calf by the end of the 
decade. 

The '40s are typified by the 
use of padded shoulders and 

to pay. 

"Bix" at the Waterloo Com
pound stocks a wide range of 
vintage clothes and caters to a 
varied crowd. The basement 
room is cluttered with racks 
of flapper dresses, padded 
shoulders from the '40s, men's 
suits from various decades, 
old wedding dresses and even 
a Woolworth's dress uniform 
that-Bix terms a "chic little 
number." 

The wedding dresses are 
fairly popular with gay 
customers, he admits, who 
utilize the lengths of satin for 
"drag" costumes. 

Bix said that on occasion 
female customers complained 
"the_guvs were getting all the 
good dresses." ~ 

Bix. who is fond of the late 
'30s and early '40s look 
philosophized on the populari-
ty of the vintage clothing. 

SUN THEATRE 
X  R t ^ ^ j N t a v i e s  

Open  da i l y  -  Nove l t i es  

- 25 ^A^de 

—  ' t h  r h , %  t o  

N o t  s u i t a b l e  f o r  y o u n g  
p e r s o n s  M u s t  b e  1 8  y r s .  t o  
e n / p r  

"Why notget the origitial instead of 
an expensive copy?" 

"I think Americans • have 
just eaten up style for the past 
70 years. It's gotten to the 
point where old clothes have a 
style that can't be 
duplicated." 

Charles Attal of Southwest 
Gallery carries a large 
number of vintage clothes 
with accessories to match. 
Many of his outfits come from 
estate sales in and'around the 
Austin area, although he gets 
some from "a little old lady in 
upstate New York." 
Accessories range from the 
ostrich-feather evening fans 
of the late '20s and art deco 
items to the older, more or
nate and expensive art 
nouveau. 

PEOPLE WHO purchase 
vintage clothes do so for 
various reasons. Carol Stalcup 
and Peggy Marsden both buy 
various vintage articles for 

Pricing is something left to 
the individual,' although the 
older it is, the more expensive 
it is going to be. ; Dresses' 
from the '20s: range between 
$50 and $200. This often makes 
them inaccessible to all but 
avid and/or wealthy collec
tors. The '30s are cheaper, as 
are the '40s, running between 
$1.25 (rummage sale prices) 
and $50. 

A l t h o u g h  p r i c e  i s  
sometimes a deterrent, the 
availability is often a deciding 
factor. One collector pointed 
out, "You have to remember 
that there isn't another place 
you can go to get a certain 
item cheaper. .It is' almost 
always a one-of-a-kind, and 
when you come back, it might 

_.be gone." 
ALTHOUGH clothes in good 

shape for a reasonable, price 
are getting harder to find, the 
Austin market is not so tight 
that interested clothes buffs 
cannot find something close to 

-what they want. Sometirnes, 
of course, it depends on the 
price the customer, is,willing 

wearing out : Stalcup: . wears 
the dresses In her collection 
"whenever I want to dress 
up." 

She raised the hem on one 
1930s velvet dress to a more 
contemporary length to get 
more tise out of it. "The 
material is so nice in the older 
clothes. You just can't get 
stuff like this now," she said. 

Marsden wears her dresses • 
out also, and she favors the 
'30s and '40s look. "It really 
depends on the individual 
dress," she said. "Someof the 
them just don't look that good 
on me." 

Both agreed there were"ad
vantages in buying vintage 
clothes. "Why .not get' the' 
original instead of an expen-. 
sive copy?" Marsden'said 

As a eollectoiT-Rhonda 
Wiicoxen has become the 
scourge of locals vintage1 

clothing shops. "What I really 
look for are dfesses from the 
'20s on until about 1935. 

TWO YEARS AGO she 
bought a 1930 party dress in 
black chiffon for under $20. "I 
doubt I could touch this for un
der $40 now," she said wistful
ly. • 

The most she evei* paid •for a 
dress was $120. It Is a sheath 
of piire cream chiffon trimm
ed with lilac ostrich feathers 
and an eight-inch border of 
beaded work. "I normally' 
wouldn't pay that for a dress, 
but it was in mint condition 
and really had the Gatsby 
look. 

"I think it's kind of sad in a 
way. that they don't make 
clothes like this anymore." 
Wilcox&i said. "People had a 
real style of life back then/ 
and when I wear th^se clothes 
it's almost like I'm a part of 
those times. -They're not real
ly old enough to suffer the fad
ed elegance of Victorian stuff; 
I guess it's really like_a reflec
tion of a lost and jaded 
society." 

£ 

v Staff Photo by Phll Hub«r 

Melissa Hunt reminisces on the '20s. 

SANYO 
COMPACT 

REFRIGERATOR 
2.2 <U. fT. CAPACITY 

RENT $22JO 
for Hm«l« 

Marcel Rocha knows 
about the inequities in the 
employment <md promo-
mottonal practices of the 
City oi Austin. 

As a city council
man, one oi my main oon 
cents will be the .forceful 
implementation of the 
Af&nnatiye Action Pro 
gram to alleviate all dis 
parities, because of sex, 
race, religion, age, and 
physical disabiiity, in the 
hiring and promotional 
policies of the city." ;. 

WE DELIVER 
S2.00 Mivtry/SMO pick-op 

RENT IT, THEN IF YOU tIKE IT, 
YOU CAN RtNT-SUY IT 

BERKmnns 
fchssjBjMtirftb. itara 

*134 8UltSct^D-494!.67§l 

THEOTXAS 

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
223 CONGRESS AVE. 

477-9608 

i 

8:30 - irmklniflhtThurv & Fri 
9. p.m. - l a.m. Splurptay 

No (pvir diorgt, 
Emt of Gregory Gym 'F*tf by CtfiMMioi BoctiCuMMien Comm., 

Glorf* Haalmtfo* A fUalat Cbairpcnou 

iiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiinii 
CHEAPEST 

• IS TACO VILLA 
inside the Rusty Nail 

23? 3 Rio Grande erving 14 varieties of the 
BEST hot sandwiches, pizzas, salads Thursday & Friday Specials 

Specials Good 1:30 PM to 7 PM 11-2 a.m. S 
472-Cnalupa, Bean Burrito, arid 

Meat Tato, Only 99 C 

Hobo Plates 79< (4-6PM ONLY) 
A Greg Yamm 

IS BACK 
AT THE 

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON 
1540 IH 35 S 

THURS-FRI-SAT 
Vi Price Adm. With UT I.D 

M 

-3 

"The Shadow? is back. 
Just when you needed Mm most! 

6:30-7 p.m. 1*5551 Tuesdays and Thursdays 
103.7 FM • San Marcos • Austin 

Sponsored by : / 
the Sam Witch Shops and Hemphill-Wallace Book Store" 

Chamber , 
"Music 

Celebration 

Bach 
Aria Groitp 

a ^ ^ ensemble 1 „ 
£ • îtiusic without equal or any near .parallel* 

—Washington Post 

',v nmrsdajr/Febrnarjr 6 
Municipal Aadltorinm/8t00 PM m 

Y *.50 with Opttonal Services Fee ,t ' 
; \Ticket sales begin Tuesday, January 38 ' 

Hogg-Bdx Office/10-6 weekdays 

schedule: 1 

•mJester, jKinso'lvirig, Co /̂7:00-7:30 PWEVi' 
•V" _ ' Sponsored by, / 
^ ̂ eiC^jturalTEii.ten&iiiin 

, Committee o£the Texas Unlqn 
^ScThc D ârtmeot of Muilc, 

:V_  

Y 
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• 
• 
• 
.• 
• 

THE EMPLOYEES OF 

P. S. WAREHOUSE 
INVITE YOU TO THEIR FIRST 

BEER BUST 4 
THURS.NITE 9:00 -11:30 X 

ALL YOU CAN DRINK $1.50 ? 
Y'ALL COME & ENJOY THE , • 

NEW MANAGEMENT /r; 4 

1 1 ( 3 1 1 1 ( 1  

J L. 

Jbsiin's Qreat Jfiqht Club[ 

.NO COVER CHARGE 
WANCE CONTEST 

BO O G / E  W I T H  
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'Burana' Ballet To Premiere 
Houston Company Opening in Jones Hall 

Houston Ballet in performance 

' Co-Stars Discuss Future 
By VERNON SCOTY 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Barbara Anderson: and Don 
Galloway couldn't look at one 
another cross-eyes.much less 
hold hands, - when they co-
starred as the young detec
tives on the defunct "Iron
side" series with Raymond 
Burr. 

They were a couple of clean-
cut young cops, making Pat 
Boone look like a Mafia Capo. 

As policewoman Eve Whit
field and detective Ed Brown 
they were as romantic a pair 
as George Meany and Her-
mione Gingold. 

BARBARA as Eve was 
blonde, beautiful and certain
ly available. Don as Ed was. 
handsome, virile and at her 
side all day long. . But Jour 

years together did not see 
them so much as wink at one 
another, on screen. 

When Barbara left the show 
at her own request she was 
replaced;by another beautiful 
girl, Elizabeth Baur. . Again, 
no hanky-fanky for the en
suing four years. 

But now Miss Ajiderson and 
Galloway are co-starring in a 
television movie of the week 
titled "You Lie So Deep, My 
Dear" and the whole ball 
game has changed. 

Barbara and Don are all 
ovA one another. 

"IT'S NOT as if this were 
my first romantic, scene for 
the cameras," Barabara said 
somewhat uneasily during a 
break in a love scene with 
Galloway. 

"But it did seem strange 
after all those yea|;s of purity 
with Don. I never even gave 
him a peck on the. check. Now 

• we're in bed together." 
"After a year — and with no 

' children on the way — I decid
ed to go back to work part-
time. I called a couple of 
agents, and before I knew it 
I'd done seven 'Mission: Im
possibles' and a couple of TV 
movies. Now. I'm happy to 
say, there are more and more 
roles for women. And I've 
been playing romantic leads. I 
love them. 

"I WAS self-conscious the 
first time 1 had to do a love 
scene after those kissless 

years on 'Ironside'. ButT got 
over that in no time. These 
passionate scenes With Don 

twere a little different because 
we've kpown one another so 
well for so long." 

Barbara's husband isn't the 
jealous type. But she laughed 
when he inquired the other 
day when she'd be doing her 
love scenes with Galloway. 

At the moment Galloway 
isn't saying much of anything 
at all. After four years of 
working with the untouchable 
blonde he now finds tiimself 
doing a pajama and nightgown 
scene with her. 

Don Galloway is grinning a 
lot. 

TONIGHT 

47TIMESITS 
OWN WEIGHT 

THE COMMON INTEREST 
4014 Medical Parkway 

Presents 

BRUCE CARLSON 
Thursday 8-12 p.m. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

Happy Hour 3-7 PM 
> .Tasty Salads, Sandwiches & Soup 

served daily from 11:00 AM 

The Sola 

• '•'••i.- piWliSt **..! 

"... a sort of miracle. He makes the piano live... 
liquid, mysterious, profound, alive" 

— TheSunday Times, London 

Sunday/February 8 
Municipal Auditorium/8:00 PM 

, .50 with Optional Services Fee 
: : Ticket sales begin Thursday, January 23 

Hogg Box Office/lO-6 weekdays 

"Bug schedule: 
Jester, Klnsolving, Co-op/7:00-7:80 EM 

Sponsored by 
The Cultural Entertainment 

Committee, of the Texas Union 
& The Department of Music 

PRESENTS 

FROMHOLZ 

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM-AUSTIN i 
$4,50 - $5.50 ? 

I'£!CEI!LAVAILABLE 0NLY AT AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE. 
522L51 ICE~0PEN 11 AM- " 1 PM. & 4:00 P.M. TIL 
SHOWTIME. FOR INFORMATION, OAU. 476-8231 

""THE INHERITOR' ISA 
DELIGHTFUL THRILLER!" 

iSvxNQMMVIKm* ttrtt mm 

Jul 

JEAB-tm BHJI01D0 
T̂HEHBEBITOB' #1-. 

, ?PUUpjHljLbro . 

11:00 Only Wti Snw 
m FrW«y * SaKirtfdV t 

«' 'Jtl _ H_ » v*. • jJ 

Theatre Committee 

BALLAD OF 
A SOLDIER (I960) 

*«{ 'Jfafcfa mvtemkM&e: World WdrJI — a vehemently 
^WnplybMUttfuLjiumortous, patriotic, aenUmentaJjourney through 
u*r'churn«d .Russia .i. ~(ChuMhrai) make* inspired use of . sound,-
MefltX^ rhyttym and 4wor\dnrfully}ettiY end expr+uiivscote com-
poled by Mikhnil $tv." —Time 

tdnina Mhximotxt, Nikoi 
&&& tubulin*. 

Tonight 

>y Vt 
rlad 
tol^i i Kruchk'ov. Russian dialog inth EngfUh ) 

c.i ' '*• r* 

* <'$1.00 UfStudent*,I 
Faculty, St^ff 
$1.25 Member.^ 

. Houston Ballet is offering students discounted prices on 
tickets to the performances of James Clouser's acclaimed 
ballet "Carmina Burana" Feb. 6, 7 and 9 in Jones Hall 

. Students may purchase an orchestra ticket at the regular 
price of $5.75 and get a second orchestra ticket for $1 Tickets 
must be reserved in advance by stopping by the Ballet Box Of
fice on the courtyard level of Jones Hall" 615 Louisiana St., 
Houston, or by calling Houston Ballet at (713) 225-0271. 

Students may claim their tickets by presenting their student 
identification cards at the Ballet Box Office between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Student "rush" tickets at $1 off 
the price of any ticket will be available at the box office begin
ning 30 minutes before each performance. 

•HOUSTON BALLET presented the world premiere of "Car
mina Burana" last February. The ballet, set to Carl Orff's 
tempestuous score for orchestra and chorus with soloists, will 
be performed this year at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 6 and at 8:30 p.m. Feb. 
7 and 8. 

Orff developed "Burana" from inspiration of an anonymous 
manuscript discovered in the monastary of Benediktbeuren in 
Upper Bavaria. The manuscript consists of pieces by 12th and 
13th Century wandering poets — youths filled with earthy 
desires, joy in the challenge of life and a delight in parody. 

Their songs ,of springtime and love, mocking verses and up
roarious drinking songs were products of youthful revolt against 
the rigidly conventional medieval world. Orff's music 
celebrates the life force and fate's unfathomable depths — two 
fundamental concepts of his works. "Burana" was first per
formed at Frankfurt-on-Main in 1937. 

Choreographer James Clouser said, "In approaching 'Burana' 
I have not tried to create or recreate the feelings and qualities 
of the dances of the Middle Ages. I have tried to absorb some of ; 
the fervor of Breughel paintings, but have made no conscious 
attempt to translate them into stage action. Rather I have tried " 
to insert myself into that thin line between fantasy and reality' 

BOGART 
FESTIVAL 

Jan.31-Feb. 2 
A.C. Auditorium 

THE AFRICAN QUEEN 
FRI., SAT. — 6:00 & 10:00 

SUN. — 10:00 ONLY 

THJS HARDER THEY FALL 
FRI., SAT., SUN. — 8:00 

STAND END 
FRI., SAT. -F 12:00 
SUN. — ! 6:15 ONLY 
ALL FILMS $1.50 each. 

sponsowdby Univwiity Young Dtmocrat. . 

iWoodyau-en 
•sifej&s BACK!-

|1 Try Woody Allen's 
sure-fire technique • 

••of how to make love j 

!j without getting 
•: a headache? 

that might exist in the mind of a religious person who is moved 
lo write a poem glorifying the physical joys of love. 

"I AM INTERESTED in the enigma — the paradox of the 
mind that is torn between the powerful forces of the medieval 
church and the inclination to worship fortune (fate), spring and 
other life forces. As much as I have drawn upon traditional 
sacred and secular sources of the Middle Ages, I have been 
sj£°n8'y affected by the figures, the symbols, of the tarot." 
(The tarot are a set of playing cards bearing pictures of certain 
traditional allegorical figures used in fortune telling.) 

There's no true story line in Burana . Clouser continued, 
only the feverish, playful, impetuous, rapturous images that 

would be coursing through the mind of a monk as he writes a 
love poem." 

Carmina Burana will be performed by the full company of 
dancers with the Houston Ballet Orchestra conducted by Hugo 
Fiorato. They will be accompanied by the chorus and soloists of 
the Sam Houston State University A Cappella Choir, under the 
direction of A1 Autrey 

Also featured on the programs will be Anton Dolin's veftion 
of the famous divertissement "Pas de Quatre,a new work in 
Houston Ballet's repertory, with Soili. Arvola, Barbara 
Pontecorvo, Andrea Vodehnal and Denise Smokoski or Mary 
Margaret Holt performing the roles of the four competing 
prima ballerinas. 

PARAMOUNT INC. 
PwoQon ta 

TWO GENERATIONS OF BRUBECKl 
Featuring 

DAVE BRUBECK 

v 
ISUNDAYI 

FEB. 2 
* it 

•9 
|7 & 10 

P.M. 

JAZZ CONCERT 
PARAMOUNT THEATER ON. CONGRESS 

ISUPPORT THE PROJECT TO RENOVATE THE\ 
^PARAMOUNT THEATER INTO A CENTER FORI 

THE PERFORMING ARTS. 
TICKETS $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 ^ 

AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY CO-OP, JOSKE'S, INNERl 
SANCTUM. KARA VEL SHOES (DOWNTOWN*,I 

U^DRUG^li^. 1 

De Broca s Crowning Touchl • 

I ? 

ALAN BATES 

PIERRE BRASSEUR 
JEAN-CLAUDE BRIALY 
SENSYIEVE BUJOLD 
AOOLFO CELI 
FRANCOISE CHRISTOPHPL 
JULIEN GUIOMAR ; I 
MICHELINE PRESLE 
MICHEL SERRAULT , 

I 
I 
l 

A HENRT ft SWOISTEM ENTERPRISE PR00UCTON 

FRIDAY ONLY 
Jan. 31 

% ?Sludeni Gov't Films 

7:30 & 9;20 Only 
 ̂ Burdine Aud. 
Adm. $1.25 

Saturday & Sunday 
Feb. 1 S 2 
Stud. Gov't Films 

PHILIPPE DE BROCA 
OAKl ftOUlANOCR m.» , «eo»ot* o»n*uc 

eoio*.. otiu«e ricnxteo^ 

7:30 & 9:20 Only 
Burdine Awl. -
Adm. $1.25 t j hnm nynii I <piuu. \>OV l Jp lints MnlTl. ^ I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

S 
I 
I 
I 

AUSTIN PREMIER 
"WHAIA JOYI... rich in imagination, brimming over'-' 

with that warmth and affecfloh that are at the 
hedit of entertainment, a rarity indeed these days'.' 

.XidfeCmJ NewtoriiMaoarrxe 
"MARVELOUS!... By some poetic chance, "Le Petit Theatre-

Is both a cause for celebration and an act of IK' 
Vnce<i Conov **© He* lrr»» 

"Not only an unabashed exercise in film. 
at Its most masterty but a retrospective in miniature of one 

of the most perceptive, expansive carreers In world cinema" 
. . Cxjot-i VcV"** Newsweek 

"Renoir—the greatest Mozattean filmmaker of them alT 
P»re«9oeG*cfl ineNew^oW 4 

'VeryRenoirT ; . • .• i*.." . j•.!.•••• - . ; • • . s -. '' *#ChwWr»lefx.NewlMiPOil 

LI 
PETI 

IHMTRE DE JB^N RENOIR 
PROGRAM* 

•'.'StPp'Z IJteLrt&tliirnitPlanar2.ThaPecMcPobfter 
ySu, I ' Whefil.cwD«5 

< • (beRoideWWot) 

* « s 

*' ' ' 
X5r^ .̂W., Sq»., Sl)ft>  ̂ 7^049:20 $1-50 

^31V^1&2 $0 9»mfvd.^r' r 
•t,\ , frenthwimsubtitles • MoWCinemd li 

WW* 
^ . 1 

HUMPHREY 

in 

The Big Sleep J 
with Lauren Bacalfand Martha Vickers} ; :-: 

"Bogart Is Chandler's private aye In a fast, tans*,. 
amusingly-lurid thriller 
smpshfngly." '' ' 

LATE SHOW 
*Fri. & S«. 
Jon. 31 & Feb. 1 

Howard HaWks diracted; 

~. Tha "New Yoikttr* 

11:05 PM ONLY, 
BattsAud..; 
$|«25 

y. ^Thur^day, January 30, 1975 THE DAILY TEXAN Page,15f 
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 ̂ ^Bashful Brother Oswald' 

Acuff To Perform 
The Pflugerville Volunteer Fire Department will sponsor 

"The Roy Acuff Grand Ole Opry Show" at 8- p.m. Monday in 
(he Pflugerville School Gym. 
- Artists will include Roy Acuff and the Smokey Mountain 
Boys, featuring "Bashiul Brother Oswald." 
^ Advance tickets are on sale at Gibson's Discount Store, 
(7301 Burnet fy>ad), Pflugerville Grocery, Pflugerville Bank 
{or from any volunteer firemen in Pflugerville. 

f p Proceeds from the show will go to the Pflugerville Fire 
, Department to help purchase a new fire truck and equip

ment. ' - . ' 

MMWSCMPSIl&a""" 
21»l & Guadolupe Second level DobieMall 477-1324 

SCREEN 1 TODAY THMJ TUESDAY 
[HE FURTHER ADVENTURES 
3F A LADY OF PIEASUBH ' 

§i£^ 

, . < 5:30 -c x* 
5 , 7:45 
~%ttyoo 

50 

TODAY 
THRU 

TUESDAY 

Red ford Narrates 
'Broken Treaty' Chronicles life of Shoshone Indians 

1 

By KAREN GELBART 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Who 

says Indians always lose in 
movies? 

A film has come along 
which shows Indians, if not 
triumphant, certainly deter
mined, articulate and prac
tical. 

The film is titled "Broken 
Treaty at Battle Mountain." 
It concerns 150 western 
Shoshone Indians of the Battle 
Mountain colony in Nevada 
and their struggle to hold on to 
24 million acres of land they 
have claimed under the 
provisions of the 1863 Treaty 
of Ruby Valley. 

After a January premiere at 
New York's Whitney Museum 
of American Art and San 
Francisco's Surf Theater, it is 
scheduled for national dis
tribution. It also will be ex
cerpted on; CBS-TV's "60 
Minutes" later this year. 

NARRATED by actor 
Robert Redford and produced 
and directed by Joel t. Freed-
man, the 60-minute documen
tary was conceived as a a por
trait of a vanishing way of 
life. It chronicles the earnest 
but disorganized attempts of a 
small group of Shoshone to do 
battle with various authorities 
over land. . 

y -.The authorities come in all 
sizes. and -colors from 
Washington, D.C.. and 
Nevada. They represent agen
cies with such daunting names 
as the Department of Game 
andFishenes.theBureauof 
Land Management and the In
dian Claims Commission. 

Freedman got more than he 
bargained for from his film. It 
has • raised the Shoshone 
political consciousness., 

''Broken Treaty" was 
shown to the Shoshone before 
it. was released to the public 
arid fostered a new solidarity 
amonf^hundreds - of. ;them, 
althougfeby no means aU 4,000 

Circus Coming to Austin 
Circus Vargas, the world's largest traveling 

big top, will open its tent next week at the City 
Coliseum. The circus will feature more tha$ 
100 performers. 

Acts will include nine elephants, "the 
world's most intimate tiger act," trained 
bears, chimpanzees, horses, ponies, trapeze 
artists, tumblers, acrobats; high wire artists, 
hand balancers, clowns, aerial motorcyclists 
and a menagerie and petting zoo. 

The circus will be open to the public at 8 p.m. 
Feb. 6; 1 p.m., 4:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Feb 7; 
noon, 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Feb'. 8 and 9. 

Ticket prices are as follows; $2.50 for per
sons 11 and under;'$3 for ages 12 to 17; $4 for 18 
and over. The reserved section will cost an ad
ditional $1 per person, and box seats will cost, 
an additional $2 per person. 

Dedicating itself to the task of returning 

mi 

TONITE 
HAPPY HOUR PRICES 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
50< HIGHBALLS, 30' BEERS 

40' LONGNECKS, $1.40 PITCHERS 
FEATURING LIVE MUSIC BY 

THE BUCKET mi Pearl | 
: Wwf Doer fo Morti't Italian Hit. - 3 Hit. Fm Parking 

circus-goers to the ^tradition of the circus as it 
once was in America, Circus Vargas has em
barked on its second season. The circus will 
arrive in San Antonio Saturday for five days of 
performances and in Austin on Feb. 6 for.four 
days of performances. 

Opening this year's three-ring production is 
"Caesar's Triumphal Return to Rome." 
Produced and created under the supervision of 
Clifford E. Vargas, the processional pageant is 
a recreation of one of the circus grand entry 
spectacles of yore. 

Sandy Dobritch is ringmaster of the show. 

Tickets are on sale at the Circus Vargas 
Ticket Office in Wonderland Shopping City and 
San Antonio Ticket Service in San Antonio and 

,'at the Circus Vargas Ticket Office — 7715 
Chevy Chase Drive — in Austin. 

I TODAY BP£N 7.-00 slot AU nigmtI 
^RAtURrAT^M^ 

| WINNER OF 6 
ACADEMYAWARD9 

tribe members. It launched 
their, involvement in two 
current court actions and 

. helped raise money for legal 
defense-

Narrator Redford took time 
off from a hectic filming 
schedule in New -York: to en
dorse the film .which features 
only his voice. , -

"THIS IS a film which must 
be-seen," he said. "It will 
provide. - an-education "about 
the Indian — his claims, his 
needs and his way of life. The 
image of the Indians is due for 
a change 
"Broken Treaty" gives us 

some pojgnant and powerful 
images'of a people: to whom 
land is a part of religion: ' 

A medicine woman leaves a 
nickel on the ground to 

„ replace the, sagebrush she has' 
torn from it. A•• bewildered 

couple Inspects the land 
where xhains slung, between 
federal government tractors : 
have ripped down sacred: 
pinon trees for a;ecqlogical, 
nonsensical reason ("to 
preserve wildlife"). 

ANOTHER effective scene 
has the "traditional" 
Shoshone,, who refuses -to 
. accept the ?1.05 an acre com

pensation from the govern-
ment for what they call 
"Mother Earth," confronting 
a  f e d e r a l  o f f i c e r .  H e  r e s o r t s  t o '  
repetition of the pronun-
ciamento: "The federal 
government has the authority 
to take land from anybody it-"', 
wants to under the Constitu
tion of The United States," j : 

Since the film has been "in 
the can," the Shoshones'. legal 
action to reclaim their, land 
has gone further than any ever 

: initiated by: Indians. At .pre
sent, the federal district court 
in Nevada - is /settling the 
issues of public domain, and 
the Indian .Claims Commis
sion is! settling the -'issue', of 
/monetary compensation., • 

"I went to Battle Mountain 
to make a movie and opened 
up a can of .worms," observed 
Freedman, who took oyer two ' 
years to make the film. -. 

Renewed political-vigor also 
Iras, spawned vthfi-.illiiitcd'^ 
WesternShoshoneLegal,,liJv"^fjt 

Defense' an(l Education 
Association.-With Glen Holley 
as spokesman and a generous 
grant fronj. the Office .of 
Economic Opportunity, this 
group has traveled the coun
try with a print of the film in 
tow, educating Indian and 
white audiences alike.:: 

UT Pianist- To 
A University music faculty artist, Nancy 

Garrett, will perform works by Scarlatti, 
Beethoven, Prokofieff and Schumann in a 
piano recital Thursday. 

The Faculty Artist Series concert will begin 
at 8 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hail 
and is open , to the'public free of charge. 

Selections will include Sonatas in G major 
and F major by Scarlatti; Six Bagatelles, Op. 
126, by Beethovfen; Sonata No. 3, Op. 28, by 
Prokofieff; and Carnaval, Op. 9, by Schumann. 

Concert 
Garrett received a bachelor of music degree 

from Eastman School of Music and a master of 
music degree from the University. In addition, 
she studied at the Conservatorio di Santa 
Cecilia in ftome and received a Fulbright grant 
for study at the Royal Academy of Music in 
London. V 

She received the G.B. DeaieyrAward in 
Dallas in 1962 and has appeared as a soloist 
several .times with the Dallas . Symphony 
Orchestra. * ' 

6i30 p.m. 
7 Big Blue Marble. 

7p.n 

/ aiy oiuc reioi qic. 
9 Consumer Survival Kit 

24 Bewitched 
36 News 

7 The Weltons % 9 BUI fAoY.cn Fortign Report 
24 Barney Miller 
36 Mac Davis — guests are Tim 
Conway, Florence Henderson, Don-
riy and Marie Osmond • 

SHRLEf CORRGAN - FEIH? 8GNKE- G^fUCHS- BO BRUNDI 

s: *125 •; 

n» 

I $1.25 til Tiim. ' 

LAST 
DAY! 

iT-T""1*- ••T-r > ' i 
ONE ttmi tor 

SAW MURDER 

' RATED 
re 

MEIRO-GODWYN-MAYER 
• PRESENTS 

AGAR1DP0NT1 PRODUCTION 

PAVID LEAN'S FILM 
_OE.BOBIS PASTERNAKS ^ 

DOCTOR 
ZHiVAGO 
IN PANAVISION* AND METBOfcOLOR; 
Rflleaisd thru 

Jlnited Artists^ M0M%y iGj 

ttcnwcao** 
PWV50*- A liWVtRSAl nciiw 

WUMATS 0f» Sc4S «R 
rUTOtl t4>1l Ml 

MANMTKEATAE 

mmm AsZrtu 

7:30 p.ra. 
24 Karen 

I p.m. 
7 Movie: "The Family," starring 

Charles Bronson, JIM Ireland. Telly 
Savalas 
9 The Japanese Film "Oouble 

SuIcJde" 
24 Streets of San Francisco 
36 Archer 

9 p.m. 
24 Horry O 
36 Movin' On 

10 p.m. 
7. 24, 36 News 
9 Unas, Yoga and You 

!0:30 p.m. 
7 Movie: "Sol Madrid," starring 

David McCallum, Telly Savalas. 
Stella Stevens. Ricardo Montalban 
9 Captioned ABC News 

24 wide World Special — George 
Hamilton and Barbara McNalr host 
a beauty pageant for model*, 
36 Tonight Show — :. 

Center Stage 
Postpones Show 

Center Stage has postponed 
the extended performance" of 
"That Championship Season" 
until Feb. 6. 

The new Thursday perfor
mance will be at 8 p.m. with a 
ticket; price of $4 fdiv the 
general public and a new stu
dent price of $2.50. For reser
vations and other" information, 
call 477-1012. 

(seesibbhj sjjt'tafMi. 
... 

12:00 $1'' 
'CTTOMVUMn - "rOTALLY «j 

IMARVELOUS. 
nd this picture^ 
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Ah, Success af Last 
Musician Steve Fromholz will appear in concert with linger Anne Murray at 8 p.m. 
Thugpday in Municipal Auditorium.' The performance will open Austin's concert 
season. Ticket* are $4.50 and $5.50 and can be i 
Mall), University Co-Op ond Texas Hotter*, For furtl 

purchased at Joske's (Highland 
tner infbrmation. ean 452-7097. 

"GED-TV," an educational 
series aimed at helping adults 
prepare for the General 
Educational Development 
(GED) Test, returns Monday 
at new air times on KLRN-TV 
channel 9. of San Antonio and 
Austin. 

The "GED-TV" series will 
be broadcast at 6:30 a.m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day and reshown from 8:30 to 
10 a.m. Sunday. 

A Texas certificate of high 
school equivalency, which 
many employers accept in 
place of a diploma, is granted 

SUPCEEEKTl 
i) .Umm.  

TONIGHT 

PLUM 1 

To Return to KLRN 
to those persons , who pass the 
GED test. 

•The, 34-part series covers 
five subject areas — math, 
science, literature, grammar 
and social studies. Each 30-
minute program provides in
struction, humor, music and 
drama and features a variety 
of actors, animated films and 
special electronic techniques. 

Persons interested in enroll
ing in the "GED-TV" series 
should do so before the Feb. 3 
premiere. 

Information" about the 
series is avilable from the 
Division of Adult and Con-
••••••••••••••••••• : ......... • 

V rteaouror* •* 

Thui< FH., a Sat. 

tinuing Education Texas 
Education Agency. 201 E. 11th 
St.: Austin Community 
College, Adult Basic Educa
tion Program, 901 Neal St.. 
476-6381. ext. 53 or 63; Adult 
Learning Center. 503 San 
Jacinto St.. 472-0838; and 
Adult Learning Center No. 1, 
902 W. Martin St. San An
tonio,. 225-4340 or 225-4349. 

DOYLE • 
$1.00 Coyer Chaige . • 

InDobie Mall • 
___ >«««»»«» 

1411 Laraca 472-7315 

SILVER 

COVER $1 
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ANDY WARHOLS 

AHMW 
PAUL MORRISSEY 

CDUX'AKfiv&RMncnjKsniAS 

One of the r̂eatesTflimslV^seerHrwnyl̂  
A masterpiece of intimacy, sensitivity, wisdom 
and intelligence.-. —<?«* Reed 

GOLDEN GLOBE 
AWARD 

'Best Fore 
Rim" 

NATIONAL SOCIETY 
OF HIM CRITICS 

iist noun 
usTsatsNruY 
Oagmr htpa) 

I EST ACTKSS 

(lit Mil I hi) 
•BT SUPPORTING 

ACTRESS 

(Mi Aafcrow) 

SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE 
stamr̂ iJV,yiiJyiANN arid ERLAND JOSB^HSON 
witfeiBibi' Ahdersson>\ .jgjt " I® 
written, produced ancl directed D/ IngmarBegnncm 
photograph  ̂bySvepi Nykvist jk ' ® 

By BILL DARWIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

The title of "Winner of the 
International Tchaikovsky 
.Competition in Moscow" in
evitably carries with it the 
distinction of a generally 
young violinist with bravura 
technical abilities but 
somewhat forced musical 
style. Viktor Tretyakov. 
winner of the third annual 
Tchaikovsky competition, 
proved in his Tuesday night 
concert sponsored by the CEC 
that he is no exception. 

As one would expect, Nic-
colo Paganini's virtuoso show-

Masterful 
Tretyakov's Performance Spry but Strained 

case. "La Campanella." was 
Tretyakov's finest vehicle for 
display of his mastery of the 
violin. Tuned in well with his 
accompanist. Tretyakov 
amazed the audience with 
fleeting yet solid pizzicato 
work, extremely clear har
monics and well-balanced 
double stops. The piece fit 
well into the performer's 
rather overbearing character 
in the same way that it in
spired Liszt's masterful 
variations for piano on the 
"Campanella" theme. 

WHEN APPLIED to Serge 

Prokofiev's "Sonata No. 2 in 
D Major."' a disinterested 
technical display can only go 
wrong. The virtuosity lies 
already in the music, an v. 
overemphasis the performer 
may contribute to this quality 
is too much Although 
Tretyakov offered token 
moments of musical calm, the 
piece was subjected frequent
ly to harsh bowings and 
broken phrasing. Feigned in
tensity of emotion during the 
chromatic passages of the an
dante movement faulted 
Tretyakov's otherwise precise 
intonation. 

Albee's Play irritating' 
• By GLENNE CURRlE 
NEW YORk (UPI) -
Edward Albee started work 

on "Seascape" back in 1967 
and has beep honing and trim
ming it ever since. 

Maybe he should have left 
well enough alone about 1969 
because he's pared off most of 
the flesh as well as the fat, 
and even the skeleton is 
askew. 

"Seascape," which opened 
at the Shubert Theatre Jan. 
26. runs only 100 minutes. 
Another 15 or 20 minutes could 
have made the difference 
between boring and exploring. 

THE PLAY is set on a sunny 
dune beach whose .peace is 
shattered only by occasional 
(symbolic) military jets > 
screaming overhead. 

Nancy and Charlie (played 
by Deborah Kerr and Barry 
Nelson) are voune grand

parents discussing what to do 
with the rest of their lives. 
She wants to beach-hop round 
the world; he wants to do 
nothing. 

The entire first act com
prises a stagy duologue 
between them about what 
they want to do and what they 
have done, mostly sexual. By 
the end of the act you're bored 
and irritated by Nelson's 
vocal mannerisms, Kerr's 
nonacting and Albee's flat 
script. 

Then comes the deus ex 
ma china, in the form of a cou
ple of human-sized marine 
lizards which can speak 
English of a sort. After some 
inevitable misunderstandings, 
the four settle down to a dis
cussion of biology, life, 
humanity, mortality and, of 
course evolution. The lizards 
want to make a fresh start on 

NO COVER CHARGE TONITE 

9WK UUMR 

The best in he nek and 
rol 7 nights a week. 
Open at ftOOpm 
Use begins &30 
Happy Hour from 8 to 9t 

MiTIll IA1TB 

£Jve Rock 
Ron with 

RAT 
MADNESS 

•No Cover-

' Theatre C ommittee 

LOVE AT TWENTY 
An international co-production in which five 
directors explore the subject of young love 

Directed by Francois Truffauts Ret̂ so Rosselltni, Shintaro 
Isihan, Morrv/ OphtUs, Andrsej Wajda; original title: 
"L'Ampur a I'ingt Arts;** music by Georges Delerue; 
photographic transitions by Henri Cartier~Bresson. French* 
Italian, Japanese, German and Polish dialog with English sub
titles* 

Tonight 
Bolls Auditorium 
7 and 9 pjn. 

$1.00 UT Students, 
Fatuity, Staff 
$1.50 Members 

Tonight 

A Western by the American Master 
of the FilirTWest 

SHE WORE A 
YELLOW RIBBON (1949) 

land. Nancy and Charlie agree 
to help them do so. End of 
play. 

There are many valid ideas 
and philsophies implicit in the 
situation, centering on a con
temporary view of evolution. 
Unfortunately, they never 
become either explicit or im
plicit in Albee's script. 

UNDOUBTED star of the 
evening Frank Langella, rpakes 
his Broadway debut as the 
male lizard. Leslie. He dis
plays a rare dignity and in
telligence. Maureen Ander-
man as his mate. Sarah, plays 
a secondary role. 

Albee's direction is first 
rate, and the lizard costumes 
by Fred Voelpel are magnifi
cent. 

Cesar Franck's "Sonata in 
A Major," despite the con
tinual- interruption of a 
woman attempting to locate a 
bothersome cricket stage 
right, offered a more deeply 
felt and idiomatic intensity 
than the superficial approach 
to the Prokofiev. Tretyakov's 
personal musical strength in
spired the pianist also to con
vey in poetic terms the bitter 
yet pacific romanticism of the 
opening movement. 

After the stormy Allegro, 
with lyrical moments also 
agitated by melodic contour, 
the Fantasia of the Franck 
sonata received a 
characteristic elegiacal inter
pretation that contrasted 
favorably with the spry move
ment that ended the piece. 
Daringly broad tempos at 
climactic moments in the 
final movement surprisingly 
worked within the musical 

context, adding a definite plus 
to the performance. 

WHETHER from discom
fort in new surroundings or 
lack of musical empathy. 
Schubert's "Duo in A Major" 
was the evening's main 
failure Absent were the 
songlike qualities which 
characterize Schubert's 
music, even in this at times 
bravura piece. A rough and ' 
affected musical style, show
ing shaky control, prevailed 
throughout each movement. 
The pianist introduced a 
greater degree of subtlety 
with his heavily embellished 
lines in the Andantino. but 
Tretyakov continually upset 
this mood with sheer volume. 

Based upon this recital. I 
would welcome a recording of 
the Paganini 'Caprices'' from 
Tretyakov but continue to 
hope that he shy from the 
more delicate flavorings of a 
composer such as Schubert. 

2901 
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COMBINATION PLATE 
with Iced Tea 

$2<>s 
SPECIAL THRU FRI., JAN. 31 

So. Lamar 442-9133 

Today at Presidio Theatres 

VILLAGE 4 VILLAGE 4 

THE SAVAGE 1$ LOOSE ft 
do It to the CIA. 

• UIMI Ifc* *ts 
fcM 7M S*P»Yst 

Alt DAY «t 1:00 £45 4JO 
fc)5 140 MS 

Mel Brooks 

"BUOZING 
• txfssxs,"-"-

UMiOJ-IM*. Mtd.BMb.flui MM, 
Tiiliin Ilia UUMlM t-

-̂TCLAUDINE" 
f i-'i. EnrjMr's EstHM la 
•v" V-"'' Ki» fn Lev* Star 

Ditkaia Carroll 

I MIDNITE RIVERSIDE 
MOVIES 

bedazzled 
RAQUEL WELCR as Lust 

STARTS TOMORROW 
Fea. 2*5-8 • Open l:45 

RttiutodPrkM 

'St®/ w 

Directed by John Ford-' 
With John Wtyiw, Ben Johnson. Joanne Dru, and 

Victor McLaglan 

"Hu (Font's) action itcrisp and electric. Hupictiirea anbold-
end beautiful. No one could ntdke a troop of soldiers riding 
mcmsq the . western., plains look more exctiing and romantic-
than thv great director doe*. No pne could get more emotion • 

tout of a thunderiogcalvarychargt.pran old soldier's farewell-
drparfure from the ranks of-hls (xantades thv he.' / ' 
•s«C,V;:':)r ; Crowther,New York Times 

Hsu* »uoiroRiu»ig.|||$iisig;r - 1 

SeasonTfckat—tlgi—Qoodl 
Sdrimster . . ,~:*r ' . * -  ̂\ 
Stfff Available at Jester Box Offlca on Show Nights 

The Cultural 
Entertainment Committee 
of the Texas Union 
presents the 

JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
MONDAY/FEBRUARY 10 
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM  ̂
8:00 PM 

Ticket sales begin 
Thursday, January 30 
Hogg Box Office 
10-6 weekdays 
$.50, $1.00, 
$1.50 with 
Optional Services Feel 

General sales begin 
Thursday, February 6 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 

';$7, 

Bus schedule: Jester, 
Kinsolving, Co-op/7:00-7:30 PM; 

.ID'S must be presented at door 

No cameras or tape recorders. 

Thursday, January^3Q,J975 THE DAILY TEXAN Page \t̂  ̂  
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

15 word minimum 
Each word one time .J .11 
Each word 2-4 times S .10 
Each word S»9 times » JJ8 
Each word 10 or more time* $ 07 
Student rate each time S JO 
Classified Display 

Jed.*! inch one time S3.25 
_ 1 col. * 1 inch 2-* times r...rttfj 
.'col-* 1 inch ten or more times S2.64 

KAOUHC SCMBXJU 

. 2:00 
.1140 M. 

.11:00 m. 

.11^0 Mt 

mi-voaj*. 

—lyOWi torinHliiiii-ii.JI 
•d^MmiA AMU b* MO4* m* I 
Ihaa 30 aNr pMc<liML>> 

LOW STUDENT RATES 
' 15 word minimum each day ..» M 
- Each additional word each days .05 

• 1 col. * I inch each day ;.s2.6t 
"Unclassified*" 1 line 3 days .SiJD 

(Prepaid. No Refunds) 
Students must show Auditor's 

-receipts and pay in advance in T5P 
^ Bldg. 3.200 (Km b Wftfttis) from • 
r-MJn. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. • 

FOR SALE ,FURN. APARTS. fl FURN. APARTS, 1 FURN. APARTS. E.FURN. APARTS. 
Homes-For Sale 

WANT 'A BUY' an old house, subscribe 
to the UT Home Buyers Report. David 
Gary..3Z7-U4l. 451-562* 

hc^MiTcACK^iai^e^eev fenced shag 
carpet, modem: North. 454-9310. 

. PERFECT PROFESSOR'S HOME 
Contemporary Stone and Glass. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, plus study or guest 
room. Over 200 sq. ft. Marvelous kitchen 
for gourmet cooks. Huge rock fireplace. 
InskSe stone walls. Just 3 mm to UT. 
Very, competitively priced at S4&S00. 
Assumption. jCa» The Cullen Co- 44?-
7S3X Mary CutJena* 381-2078. Curtis Jor
dan at home, 4424323 

Pets-For Sale 

FOR SALE 
P;: Auto-For Sale 
. *)$72 MAZDA WAGON, new radicals. 
. -side stripes, radia air. well cared for. 20 

-JUlP.G S1S50. 47*4759. 

DODGE CHARGER 383-AC. Power 
peering, auto, tape deck S950. 447-2043. 

1 ^HEVELLE MA LI BU~*45~Good 
, -ftaasportation - Will negotiate price 
• ***** 471-7423 after 10:00 p.m. Must sell! 

• J72 VW SEDAN Rebuilt engine. E%-
.pellcnt condition Call 442-1370. 

^5»S CHEVYVAN. i cylinder standard. 
. <eood shajJe- Cabinets and removable 
.. -tyL 476-2112.1514-A Bradtenridge Apts. 

« CHEVY impata AM/FM. AC power, 
oacellent condition S700. 441-4893. Dent 

• m.right fender. 

' -PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. Im-
-mateiate 1971 Ford Pick-up Auto. Air, 

new custom camper paneled with 
-stereo. S2.I00. 453-2531. 

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK, great con-
"diton. air, AM/FM, 4-speed. trans., 
"deluxe interior, low mileage, great 
TXice, 47^6280. 

J50DGE DART SWINGER '71. 
-.Automatic. AC PB. PS. AM/FM. Vinyl 

low mileage. 453-3751-

Motorcycles-For Sale 
pJWl HONDA 175.. Recently ttned-up. 
.*OnKeqor Chris. S4SSL Negotiable. 459? 

_ -u-.Z," •" 'J ' 
-Jf7T NORTON 750cc-

Honda 500 or 
matter . 

consider trade 
Call 472-2331 

—rqyrYAMAHA aao enuuiu. 3000 miies^ 
Chamber. ojthe* extras, mint. 

iO^ConsMer^rades.47frl308. 

Musical-For Sale 
"JJ1SCOUNT.GUITARS' and banlas. All 

major makes available. Most 25% oft 
retail. Guitars friend. 453-1078. evenings. 

MOSSMAN "Great Plains" hand crafted 
guitar. Herringbone inlay" S650 
negotiable. Call Jim at 327-3157.327-0070. 

J PIANO TUNING $15. Minor repairs. 
.Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 7 a.m. - 11 
.a.m. and 8 p.m. - n p.m. 926-9168. 

MUST SELL ES-335 guitar with case. 
•Cherry finish. Like new. $350.00 
negotiable after 6:00 p.m. 471-2498. 

.•t-ES PAUL $400. Phase shifter,- $75. 

.Panasonic stereo with cassette player 
, $100.892-0371. or 476-1920. Ask for Steve. 

'74 GIBSON LES PAUL $373; Sunn Spkr. 
Box, 6x10" spkrs. $275. Must sell 345-
0742. 

BEAT 
INFLATION 

GUITAR STRING SETS Save20% 
HOHNER HARMONICAS Save 10% 

GREAT OANE puppies. Fawn AKC 
registered. Excellent bloodline Terms 
or trade for horse. (1) 295-4783 evemngs 

AKC GREAT DANE PUPPIES" 3mos~ 
Fawfi Black mask, good bloodline. 327-
1206 days. 327-1646 nights. 

SIX WEEK old part Labrador puppifes 
for sale $5. Call Betsy or Georgia 452-
7268. . 

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy female 
AKC shots paper tfalned. My baby needs 
a home. 451-7759. 

SETTER puppies - AKC. Irish girls and 
boys need homes. Champion bloodlines 
$65-585. 288-1383. 

BORN CHRISTMAS Day fuM blooded lao 
and, Bassett puppies, cute and very 
playful. $15. 327-0399 

Misc.-For Sale 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop. 4018 N 
Lamar, 454-6877. 

CANON F-1 body $235.00; BoosterT 
f«nder-$l60.00; speed flner-slOO.OO; 
Pocujing screens B&D $15.00 each; FD 
200 mm f«.0 S150.00 FQ 300 mm f5.6 
*230.00. Call 5-8, 478-4024 

STUDENT BOOKCASES, 48x30 holds 92 
books. S2S. 48x42 holds 138. $35 48x53 
holds >84. $45. 388-1769. ' 

LARGE' ELECTRIC typewriter, like 
new. Phone <76-2326. 

REFRIGERATOR. Dorm size. Black, 
almost new $80 or best offer. 327-2644 
after 5:00. 

1971 COMPLETE SET Walter Hagen 
Golf Clubs And bag. Price negotiable. 
Call 263*5318. anytime. 

NEW QUARTZ-HALOGEN driving 
lights with mounting brackets. 
Dashboard switch $35.00 (originally 
$50-00) Gene (after3;30 p.m.) 453-3334. 

NEW MIRELLA 10-speed. Campi equip
ment. Lock'ahd chain included. $300 or 
best offer. 441-7251: 

FREE FREE FREE FREE Write for 
wr inflation fighting photo equipment 
catalogued. Compare our warehouse 
prices' on cameras, darkroom equip
ment and supplies. .1327 Archer St.. San 
Luis Obhpo/California 93401. 

HP-*5 CALCULATOR, five months old. 
Stfl) in. mint condition. $300 total price 
with original accessories included. Call 
444-3212 after S'p-m. 

ZENITH 1C B&W W. SCN 210 Electric 
-Typewriter. 472-996*. 

' YAMAHA GUITARS Save 10% 

AMSiTERMUSIC 
_ 1624 Lavaca j ... 

Stereo-For Sale 
; PAIR AR-3a with stands, used 3 months 

*375J0 Pioneer SA-1000 AMP PRE-AMP 
Perfect $300. 345-4055. 

PIONEER fM - Cassette player for car; 
Sanyo cassette player with dolby for 
hyne. 442-5338. ! : 

. FOR SALE: Complete COMPONENT 
SYSTEM. Pioneer Amplifier; Fischer 
Speakers; Dual 1218; Akia Reef; Advent . 
Dolby; 454-4094. must sell immediately. 

STEREO SYSTEM: Sony quad compact 
with four speakers. Turntable'on fop. 
Pfcrfect condition. Call 452-J919. 

AMPEX STEREO System-Cassette 
recorder. 50-watt amplifier, speakers, 
microphones. Retail $250. Just $110. 926-

SANSlii QR4500 Quad Receiver, 
Garrard Turntable. UTAH speakers. 
Sony 8-track recorder. Excellent condi
tion with extras. Complete system. $600 
firm. Eric. 476-3656 before 2 pjn. 454-
8349 after 2 p.m. 

PERFECT GARRARD 72B, auto turn-
taWe, walnut base, dustcover. Shure 
M91E cartridge. $40.00 475-1877 after 4 
p.m. 

»:SACR1F!CE -.-'Upright 1926 WoodH^T 
T»anor PoughtT^at fnano Bam. owned 6 * 
months. $300.447-7149. 

GIBSON ES33S electric guitar with hard 
case. 8 years old. Perfect condition. $300? 
476-8308. . 

CLOCK AM-FM TV, $80.00. Living room 
chairs. $45.01 $25.00. Blanket Sheets. 
Cushions. 453*7050. 

RALEIGH SUPER course $60 or best 
offer. Call 475-9093 before Thursday 10 
p.m. 

SONY CB-200W WalkietTaikies (paf) 
Picks up to 12 miles. $1W. 444-8768. 

PEPPY MOTOR BIKE 185 mpg.TjB 
helmet required. New condition. Beats 
pedalling, light weight. 478-6(ft9 

WINDOW AIR conditioner-Signature. 
110 volt. Great condition. Used one year. 
$85.00. 472-2068 after 5. 

T> SR-10 slide rule calculator. I month 
old. $45.00. 472-1806. 

CASUALLY YOU 
Creative Outdoor Portraits 
; : - Save Mi Now 

t Visit Our Studio 

.ROYCE 
PORTRAITS 

2420 Guadalupe 472-421 

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE . 

SHOP 
FOR WHATEVER 

YOUR BICYCLE NEEDS 
WE CARRY. A LARGE 

SELECTION OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

ALSO TRY OUR. ONE-DAY 
•. REPAIRSERVICE 

2«M SAN GABRIEL " m-ttu 
OPEH-TIL 9 PM.OH TUESOAV & 

THURSDAY 

INTERESTING 
DOWNTOWN BUILDING is 100 yrs old 
and has been carefully restored in ex
cellent condition: Wide board floors. 
Rock wails.-All the goodies. $60,060 
Financing. For information please call 
Karen Kuykendall 327-0248; Jim 
La Chance & Associates 892-1515. 

FURN. APARTS. 

•I 

EFFICIENCY 
Si 39 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Close to campus, large, open beamed 
ceTTTng7Tuny"jTsssr*arpeTed7 CATCH. a» 
built-in kitchen, color co-ordinated., no 
utility company hassles. 4000 Avenue A 
452-5533 or 451-6533 

EFFICIENCY 
S139 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Close to campus, large, open-beamed 
ceilings, fully shag carpeted, CA/CH, all 
built-in kitchen, color coordinated, no 
utility company hassles: 4200 Avenue A. 
454-6423. or 451-6533. 

EFFICIENCY 

$119 
Shuttle bus at front door. pool. CA CH 
shag carpeting, all built-in kitchen. Ten 
n»s courts across the streets, huge trees 
4504 Speedway. 453-3769 or 451-6533 

EFFICIENCY 
WALK TO CAMPUS 

Large furnished efficiencies, built-in 
kitchen appliances. CA/CH. lots of 
storage, super location, close to grocery 
and shuttle bus at front door. Gas and 
water paid. 910 West 26th. 472-6589 or 451 -
6533. 

1 BEDROOM 
$135 

Close to shuttle bus and tennis courts, 
fully carpeted, all built-in kitchen. 
CA CH. pool overlooking creek, lots of 
trees Water, gas. and cable TV paid. 407 
45tn St 459*414 or 451-6533. 

2 BEDROOM 
ALL BILLS PAID 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
Larpe apartments, fully shag carpeted. 
CA/CH, all built-in kitchen, each apart
ment has its own private patio or 
balcony, pool, trees. 1008 West 25 W 478-
5592 or 451-6533: 

Luxury Apartments 
with ail the Goodies 

1 BR.S155 Eff. $jl30 
29th West of Guadalupe 

2907 West £ve. 474-1712. 

NOW LEASING 

ASPEN WOOD 
Under New Management 

Spacious Contemporary 
Living! 

2 Pools -. Covered Parking 
SHUTTLE j. CITY BUS ROUTES . 

CONVENIENT TO ANY LOCATION 

1 BR, S149-2 BR. S199 
4539 Guadalupe 452-4447 

Come Live With Us! 

EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

SHUTTLE BUS 
FROMS125 

Swimming pool, beautifully furnished, 
double or studio bed, all have dis
hwasher. disposal, central air and heat 

305 WEST 35TH 
MANAGER APT. 106. 454^08. 454*5869 

MOVE IN TODAY 

LA CANADA 
1300 West 24th 

472-15'98 
1 BR - S165 ABP 

WALK PEDAL-SHUTTLE 

UPPERCLASSMAN 
(MALE) , 

Share apartment: 7902 whitli, Walk to 
campus 2-bedroom efficiency, private 
entrance, kitchen and large bath. Maid 

. & parking. s£2.50 each ph/j electricity, i 

Call 453-3235 

WORKING 
OR BUSY 

Apartment shown tit 9:3Q pm. South, 
cute 1 bedroom directly on shuttle 7 
minutes from Bergstrom. No lease. All 
bills paid. 2222 Tpwn Lake Circle. 

444-2070 

$129.00 
HANCOCK III 

APTS. 
Furnished luxury efficiency apt. on city 
bus route, walking distance to shuttle 
bus. 

Available now 
4100 Ave. A Call 452-1789 

ENFIELD AREA. 1 bedroom with every 
extra. Furnished or unfurnished. From 
S148.S0 plus etctricity. 807 West Lynn. 
477-7794. 472-4162. Barry GiiUngwater 
Co. ' 

OAKCREEK 
APTS. 

1507 Houston 
454-6394 

Efficiencies 8TT&2'beidrooms furnished 
& unfurnished. Vaulted ceilings, cable 
TV. private baicohies.-. 

WALK TO CAMPUS a; 
1 BDR/VVABP-S144. • 
MORGANA 

APARTMENTS 
1907 Robbins Place 
. 478-1841 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 
Our service is free 
PARAGON 

PROPERTIES 
472-4171 

- weekdays 

472-4175 
weekends 

SPRING ON 
TOWN LAKE 

Beautiful apartment complex on Town 
Lake. Extensive lake frontage. Spacious 
efficiencies. 1 bedroom, 2 bedrooms. 3 
bedrooms.. Ducks. CA/CH. Swimming 
pool overlooking Town Lake. 
Dishwasher .v-di&pasat. LaOndry 
facilities. AH bills paid. Shuttle bu<- Ren
ting below market. Discounts on certain 
apartments. 

TOWN LAKE 
APARTMENTS 

1500 E. Riverside Dr. 

444-1458-
444-3750 

NOW LEASING 

LONGVIEW 
. APTS. 

2408 Longview 

1 & 2 BR 
476-7688 

HALLMARK 

70S West 34th 
454-8239 

ALL BILLS PAID 
2 BR $240 

1 BR S149.50 
Mini-Eff $112^50 

6 BLOCKS WESjMJFF DRAG 
2408 LEON 476-3467 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

21^2 Hancock'Dr. -
Next to Americana Theatre'walking dis
tance to North Lbop Chopping Center 
and Luby's. Near shuttle and Austin 
transit. Two bedroom4l«ts» one and two 
baths. Available one£ bdrm, 2 ba. with 
new shag carpet^CA/CH^dishwssher, 
disposal door to door garbage pickup, 
pool, maid service if desired, washateria 
in complex. See owners. Apt. 113 or call 
451-4848. 

NOW LEASING 

1 Bedroom 
All Bins Paid 

Walk toiCampos 
Buckingham Square 

70 W. 32nd 
454-4917. 

CONQUISTADOR 
and POSADA REAL 
NOW LEASING 

Prettiest 1*2 bedroom apartments. 
Water and'gas paid. Pool, laundry. 
CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher. 1 
bedroom $135. 2 bedroom S165. 476-2100, 
453-8538. - / 

HUNTINGTON 
VILLA 

EFF. $115 plus E. 
Now leasing for the spring. AC. 
carpeted, paneled, pool, on shuttle. 46fh 
and Ave. A. 

454-8903 

FREE 
^ ".AMPLIFIER 

CLINIC 
J.Thursday J(an. 30 

. Noon - 8 p.m. , 
- Friday Jan. 31 
.-jji' -ik 'Noon - 6 p.m. ; 
-^1710 Lavaca location .only „.. . .. 
' malcB nr mrirtBl AP'-pfl»ate en trance at 1201 

® i '• N««»- Clow to campus,. bol 
*jyeamplifier, .or. - receiver stops in- front. AC ABpt no <jeposit, 
urhfirkAfl ' Ah(nlllt6l V ' fraa mmth <AmMlh lul**' •cnr.i. 

THE PEPPER 
TREE PEOPLE 

Still have two exceptionally large ef-
ficiencY.apartments- available. All the 
amenities, .noneof the hassles. Shuttle, 
student manager.-student complex. Only 
ten units, quiet neighborhood. Come by 
304 E. 34tt* or tall 470-9279. 472-8941 or 
472-8253. Than*.v- ' : . '* 

FURN. BASEMENT APT; 2 l^ooms and .' 
bath. (no.|iitcHen){nbasement ofhouse.-
at 508 W.ljfh Stceets.now u^edas LawV 

RESIDENT 
SATISFACTION 

. is one good reason for living at -

South 

NOW LEASING 

1 BR Furn. 
MARK IV APTS. 

3100 Speedway 
475-0736 478^096 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

NOW LEASING 

iondem 

1 BR - SI70 3 BR - S325 
LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus Front Door 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

442-8340 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

NOW LEASING 

IBORM 2BDRM 

$175 $220 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Dishwashers • 2 Large Pools 
Security 

MOVE IN TODAY 
1901 Willow Creek 

444-0010 

NOW LEASING 
1 BR -$145 up 
2 BR-$180 up 

AC Paid 

Tangle wood 
North 
1020 E.45th 

452-0060 
Shuttle Bus Corner 

APARTMENT 
HUNTING 
Is a pain in the 

!!! j 

But Habitat Hunters can 
H e l p ' ,  w i t h  a  F R E E  
L o c a t o r  S e r v i c e  
specializing in student 
complexes with access 
to shuttle. 

•$> 

Come by or Call 

Habitat 
Hunters 

Dobie Mall, Suite 8a 
2021 Guadalupe 

474-1532 -

NEAR HIGHLAND MALL, OPS/ One 
bedroom with shag carpet, dishwasher, 
disposal; Gas. water, cable paid; Pool, 
sundeck. laundry. No chiidren'or pets. 
$125. 902 Mayfleld. 452-N54v 45V5991. 

at UT. Large, old 2 bedroom.' S240 plus 
blll>. 1902 Nueces. 476-3462. 476-8683. 

SUMMER RATES. Qualht one 
bedrooms. 4303 Duval. ACT VII 453-0*40 
454-4621 furnished sm.SO plus Electric!-
fy- « 

TWO BLOCKS CAMPUS. Unique one 
bedrooms. S135 plus - electricity -2B01 
Hemphill ACT VI 453-0540 454*4621. 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM StUdiO >140 
plus electricity, furnished Del. Prado 
Apts. 451-8383 Eddie. c * ~ 

THE GREENHOUSE, Extra.large one 
bedroom apt. S150 per month. Water & 
lights paid. Beautifully decorated. Close 
In. 2411 S. 5th. 474-5701, 477-58?3. 

REDUCED RATES NQW. One 
bedrooms. 3311 Red River. Act IV. 
Manager's apartment No. 109. 475^0933. 
454-4621. 

FREE HALF MONTHS' rent with 6 
month lease. $144.50 one bedroom, Sao 
Paulo Apartments, shao, pool, 
balconies, mahogany panelled, one 
block.park. Tavern; shuttle. 15th Street. 
476-5072, 476-4999. 

SHUTTLE BUS, ABP,.l bedroom, pool, 
. balconies, cable, quiet. 2423 Town Lake 

Circle. 444-8VM8. 477-8209. 

NEW-EFFICIENCI ES-Fumlshed. S129 
per month. Bills Paid. 21$ W. 38th. 454-
5754 or 476-3345. 

WANTED. Apartment"managers. 
Prefer student couples. Sen resumes. 
Box 1668. Austin, Tx 78767. 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY furnished 
luxury mini apartment on shuttle. 
Managers Apt. No. 203. 452-2462, 476-
5940. 

PLUSH EFFICIENCY APT. UT area. 
$125 plus Electricity. Dishwasher, fult 
kitchen, full bed. 45V7937. Delvin Hass 
Prop 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM, IVj bath, patio, 
dishwasher, disposal, pool and laundry. 
2520 Longview. (Across from • Pease 
Park at 25th and Lamar.) 477-8741. 

TAKE OVER LEASE. All bills paid, 
shuttle bus, nice location One bedroom 
furnished. R verslde area.-447-7128. 
Vickie Dyal. 4<5-6?89, manager. ~ 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT twenty 
minutes walk from campus. S120 per 
month all bills paid. Inquire 454-5529 or 
see manager at 410 West 37th. 

NICE ONE BEDROOM apartment very 
near UT. Shag carpet,-AC, pool, water-
gas paid. 472-3905. 476-4134, 258-3385. 

1 BEOROOM APT. $135.00 plus elec. 
Lease through May. 2108 San Gabriel 
No. 203. Available 1st. -

FURNISHED, unfurnished V and 2 
bedroom, ins. up'plus elect. Nifrwly 
decorated,; Jaundry 451-5012, 451-7084. 

FURNISHED efficiency . opening Feb. 
1st. 2. blocks from UT, 8119.50 plus elec-
trlCHy, pool, laundry. 47MI70. / 

• SAN GABRIEL. Iarge'1 br on grassy 
courtyard, small unique;.- quiet unit. 
Mature, no pets. S145, b{H^-PttM. Con
solidated Realty;--Jack;,^en^ 

ASSUME LAS T; vf o6rJ* irtti pths 
tease—Large two bedroom 'apartment 
$184 plus electrlcity.' Keep'my, deposit. 
Close to campus. Available'lrnmedlate-
ly. 928-2554. 

ROOMMATES 
ROOMMATE TO share apartment'on ?, 
shuttle route S75 per month, 447-603?. 

ROOMMATE NEEOED to Share two 
bedroom house, Trails Heights, by Feb. 
first. $95 month. Louis, 447-1198. 

MALE WANTED, North Austin. Share 
house, with 2 others: s75/bllls, pets ok. 
836-3967 after 9 p m. 

RpOMMATE(S)-needed toshare large 2 
bedroom apt. with engineer (age $5). 

. Any serious minded student will do. In 
Riverside area, furnished, shuttle. Etc. 
If two $60.00 ea. If 6ne $100.447-3351, Ted, 
after 6:30: 

FEMALE, cute duplex, own room. $100 
plus elec. 3100"»Tom Green. Near cam
pus. 476-2683. 

2 ROOMMATES NEEOED. $55/each. 
Riverpark. 2 bedrooms, abp, Roomates 
copl. Call 447-6551. Doug; 

NEED LIBERAL male roommate. 
$77.50/month plus half electricity, $50.00 
deposit. 615 West St. John. Mike Reeves 
apt. 105. Urgent. Evenings; If not home 
try Bonanza on Orag. 

MALE'^RCHITECTURE student needs 
housemate to share two bedroom house 
on Riverside $75 plus bills Spencer 
447-7596. 

TWO ROOMMATES Large house pooh 
fireplace off East Riverside Shuttle. 1909 
Cedar Ridge Dr. 441-7777 Billy. 

FEMALE-SHARE 2 bedroom apt-. 
River/Park, own room, unf. NR shuttle. 
$9p/ABP. Gihny. 472-1578. 

FEMALE SHARE bedroom In lour-plex 
house, 3 blocks campus. $62.50 plus >-? 
bills. 472-9902, 451-5525 evenings. 

TYPING 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe-

2707 Hemphill Park 

ka. 

RESUMES 
with or without pictures 

2 Day Service • 
, 472-3210 and 472-7677 ^ 

.TYPING 

Saw A 

ERV1CE 
472-8936 

Reports, Resumes, 
•Theses, Letters « 

Alt University and 
business work 

Last Minute Service 
Open 9-8 Mop»th & 

9-5 Frl-Sat ' 

Dobie Mall 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Own 
room $77/month plus bills. Call 441-
1010 after 5:30. 

MALE GRADUATE student needs quiet 
housemate for large 2 bedroom house. 
Dead end on shuttle. Intramural Fields. 
$75 plus 'r bills. 451-7759. 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted to 
share large 3 bedroom house. Near UT. 
807 E. 32'^. Own large well-lighted room. 
472-2599, 475-9952. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 
bdrm/ept. with 2 others. $75 ABP. Call 
447-9168. 

iMUL 

BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS 
Are conveniently located & 

1st MO. RENT reduction. LaFtfe 2 
bedroom 2 bath on shuttle.'Large poo). 2 • 
blocks from UT Law School. 321£&ed 
River. 477-2104. 

5 BLOCKS to campus, V bedroom, 
carpeted, panelled. CA/CH. dishwasher, 
disposal. $145 plus electrlclty. The Con
quistador, 2101 San Gabriel, .472-7746. 

ONLY $115 plus electricity.' Nfceuef-
ficlency. near shuttle. No pets':3805 Ave. 
B. 459-8564. • 

GREAT 1 BOR. APT^ebUtoUS location " 
• 18th at San Jacin1oP£:btk'campus. 

' CA/CH. disposal, carpeted.slSQfmo. 475-
9955. Moving because.c^*ny,d^;.i; 

WALK TO CLASSY Old iMain 
Apartments. 1 bedroom and efficiencies. 
Apartments avaMable for next semester. 
Call 477-3264. 

NEW EFFICIENCY APT. Within walk-
ing distance of UT on West side; Many 
extras • private balconies, skyllfe, built- . 
in bookcases, luxurious carpet located , 

4213 AVENUE F. 4 bedroom/2 bath/2 
story home, hardwood floors, porches, 
patios, plants, pregnant cat. Steve, 451-
6832. 

NEED MALE'ROOMMATES. 2 
bedroom. I'-abath, ABP. Near IRS. shut
tle. $65. 447-7140 after 10. 

HOUSE 17th Rio Grande. Close to cam
pus. $50 month bills. No cigarettes or 
pets, please. 478-7851. 

HOUSEMATES NEEDED; beautiful 
four bedrooms, fireplace, yard. $91.70, 
bills. Call Susan. 474-2005. 

TWO FEMALES. Share 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. IF shuttle, Su Casa. $68.75 plus 
elec. 453-4657, 451-2268. 

MALE TO SHARE nice spacious 2 
bedroom apartment. $100 month plus E. 
Good location. 451-6960. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share apt., 
private room and bath. Shuttle. Close to 
campus. $72. 475-8589. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ALL AUSTIN 
• COOPERATIVE 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

4700 Grover 
Ages: 2'-s - 3 Tues. Thurs. $14.00 mo. 

3-4 Mon. Wed. Fri. $21.00 mo. 
Creative Learning Experience 

453-2048, 477*4862, 459-5105 

SCIENTOMETRIC 
TESTING 

The Austin Test Center offers for a • 
limited time Free Personality Tests. 
Your personality and aptitude deter
mine your future. Know them. No-
Obligations ; 

2804 Rio Grande 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
the complete secretarial service 

TYPING • theses, fnanuscrlpts, reports, 
. paper*, resumes _ 

AUTOMATIC TYPING » letters and 
multi-copied originals/ - ' 

XEROX COPIED• $3.00 for 100 copies 
. ('per.originals) 

'PRINTING and COMPLETE LINg of 
SUPPLIES 

453-7987 5530 Burnet Rd. 

STARK TYPING. Specialty; Technical. 
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's, 
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding. 
Charlene Stark, 453-5218l 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenlo 
Lane. 459-7205. 

BOBBYE OELAFIELD. IBM Selectrlc, 
pica/elite, .25 years experience,'books, 
dissertations, theies. reports, 
mimeographing. 442-7184. 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports and 
low briefs. Experienced typist. 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady. 472-4715. 

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books 
typed accurately, fast and reasonable. 
Printing and binding on request. Close 
in. 478-8113. 

HOLLEYl COPY SERVICE. A com-
plete service: typing, copies, | 

NAohle Dri binding. 1401 Mohle Drive. 476-! 
printing, 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

'MBA 
TYPING, PRINTING. BINDING 

THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 

Austin, T&as 
6:30 f pm • 10:00 pm 

Copyright 1960 by L. Ron Hubbard. All 
Rights Reserved. Church of Scientology 
of California—a nonprofit Organization*. 

-Scientology Is an applied religious 
philosophy. 

, priced right. ; 
bedroom apartments located on 

shuttle bus route;. 
• From-$142.50 

...ALL BILLS PAID 
5106 N.Lamar . 454-3496 

a paragon property 

5135 - $152.50 
1 Bedroom 
ELC.ID& 

' EL DORADO 
453-4883 ; 472-4893 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
CHECK OUR SUMMER RATES 

1700 
NUECES 

New efficiency, custom furri., all with 
big balconies for your plants. Great loca
tion, great looking. s)66 plus electricity. 

Manager 201 - 478-9058 

QUIET LIVING 
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS . 

Large one bedroom apts. SI30 to S150' 
plus electricity (at tow commercial 
rales). Pool, laundry, free cable. The 
Rio House. 472-1238. 606 West 17th at Rio 
Grande. 

1 BEDROOM SI30 plus E% Near campus 
& shuttle. Convenient to downtown. New 

8 Pool. 407 W. 38th.. 453-7963, 
472-4162. Barry Gillingwater Co. 

2 BEOROOM, 2 BATH. S210 ABP..Full 
kitchen, laundry and pool. Next to cam-
P«-Le Font, 803 West 28th. 472-6480,472-

S125 FO U N'T AI N -TE R RAC&^1 ^ -".VVOAAE Nl 
Apartments. 1 efflclency/la^e^^closetv^VJOBS-QN-SHtPS! 'hid. experience< re-. 
fully carpeted, cable,:disposal, wartr^'^-K1^vfilS* f • ptty« 'wWor,-dwWt: 

gas. swtmmlhg pool, furnished. Walklng • Professors;, graduate students.:>Rent 
distance to UT,- no children or pets; 610 '•.5^^ *?^0_*or^Jnforhiatlon SEAFAX,. fabulous house at fabulous Lakeway. 
.West 30th, 477-8858. - i'/. - Port Angeles, - Furnished or unfurnished.. Low .winter. 

SUBLEASE l bedroom^ One'female 
..roommate, $82.50 ABP. ;6 bJocks.from 
UTi 472-1957 or476-724?.^ ' 

HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME 
8 hrs. pefe weefc® \ 

As Credit Autlwlzer-' 
5-9 p.m. Tue. & Sat,' "Good starting 
salary. Must have at tetfst IBimo. con 

: Washlngtoh 98362. 

FOR STUDENTS"WITH 
CHILDREN. University Bap
tist Church, 22nd and 

: Guadalupe has.a mother's day 
' out program on. Tuesday and 

Thursday from 10:00 a.m. -
2:00 p.m. S2.50/4-hours, one 
child; S3.50/4 hours, 2 
children. Call 478-8559 or 453-
2727, for more, information. ' 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

UNF. APARTS. 
F RE£f HALF MONTH rent with 6 month 
lease. S134.50. 1 bedroom,. Sao Paulo 
Apartments. Shag, poof, balconies, 
mahogany panelled, one block park. 
Tavern, shuttle, 15th Street. 476-5072, 
476-4999. ' 

ONE BDRM APT In small,,quiet com*' 
plex. S135 plus Elec. Rest of Jan. rent 
free. 327r0479 after 5. . • 

WEST AVE.-32nd St. area. Classic 
restored, high celling, fireplaces. 2BR, 2 
baths, living room, -formal dining, plus 
breakfast. Large , maintained yard.' 
Dignified quarters!-Mature, references/ 
no pets. $250. Consolidated Realty, Jack 
Jennings. 474-6896.< - . 

FURN. HOUSES 
• LAKE AUSTIN quiet Country llving:15 
minutes downtown-campus. One BR 
mobile home, S70; 2 BR, $120; 3 BR, Si30. 
327-1891,327-1151.. ^ v. 

TRAVIS HGTS. Cozy quiet one bedroom 
, bills paid collage complete si2TRenta» 
^Bureau fee 451-7433. •.. -

CHANGE YOUR LIFESTYLE. 
Professors,, graduate students.:>Rent 

J, .winder. 
rates. 261-5355; After 5 p.m.; 261>5043:r 

FAR NORTH, completely-furn, 2 
bedroom hpu>e/ s50 deposlt.^sl50 rent. -
No children or pets. 452-4126. , 

tinuous availability. Apply In person, 3rd a. . SGIFTS.,Zunl Indian lewelry. 
floor. Yaring's.Downtown." '. African and Mexican Imports. 4612 South 

•*v. . Congress. 444-3814. Closed Mondays. • 

MARY SMITH 
. PLEASE CALL. 

KAI, , V 

LEARN TO PLAY.GUITAR. Beginner 
jnd advanced. Drew Tdomawn: 478-
2079. -.f .- v ' 

MEDICAL COLLEGE AdmlUlon 

UNF. HOUSES 
TRAVIS HGTS. ;:Bills paid roonrfy '.2 
bedroom home pets only *179 Rental 
Bureau fee. 451-7433. 

ON SHUTTLE spacious 5 room home AC 

451°74^rd PeU S15° Ren,s, BurCBU ^ 

si30 UT AREA cottage fenced pets 
appliance 2 blks to. campus -Rbhtbi 
Bureau fee 451-7433. . 

WESTLAKE HILLS Colossal bargflln 
231'Ar Trl-level rock home, "pool acre; 
S175. Rental Bureau fee 451-7433^ 

472rf 
; about the Job 

Pratlce Test. Nationwide teiMop'f'erare 3 BEDROOM partially-turnl>h«d, 
lor actual MCAT. Teit anotvied, score appliances, newly remodeled. ..Yard 
and percentile rank reported, S12.00. 5 f.- ^arrytown 255 
Graduate; Studies .Center.,; JO Fifth" Ave. : 
New York, NY 10011, :• j-.V?'?lW>f;ter6_Feb..lsl or,15.;. 

> .WITNESS SOUGHT shuDle bus Colli- '; : 
CREATIVE AND conscientious In- . 
dlvlduais who are.lnferested in bettering . 451.7*1* p"^' ®^ v52 .'027-' 
mankind. Extensive*, leadership- • ; . l'i '• " ,;ri. 

LOST & FOUND 
. leadership-

program.. Available. Call Sarah.Mon.-
Frf. 9-5. 476-4246. -; •: :' i . . 

DAYTIME BUS person, needed;. 10:30, 
a.m. -2:30 p.m. Monday- Friday. Mary ".v-« 
Kaitman's MarCo's .Restaurant. 928^ 
0616:. '/ .s '• • 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
LOST-VICINITY Guadalupe andr27th, 

I
.. Blacklshr^rown'male dog. Part poodle;'. 

Shapgy, matted hair. No fagsK Reward ' 
. 472-1058, 476-40S0/472-06\p;.. -v 

IN VARSITY Cafeteria's Wdmen's -
bathroom two rings, one turquoise and . VwSOUTHiOFF\RIVERSIDE dri bathroom two rings, one turquoise and 

' o»hf, de€«. t^tue opal with lv6o ilack 
-:2] large sapphlresl Sentimental value. Call 476* 

><hecked absofut^fy "free , month to monm tease, sso/nro. plus ti^ht 
^regardless Of Where purchas- " lanitwlal work and errands tor attornles •Convietif location - close 
W A free periorinOTceS^:;:^»^:^,,^^™« ^Ml^t^^,77;5W3= 
^n^be given following the - , Larpe one. two and^ threie bedroom^apt^. wlFh plenty T 

CANDJ D PHOTOGRAPHERS- Needed. 

HinhPrHoiifeinr T ^ of storage. From S135 all'bills paFd. 

' STER|LEjvPT.?.^>;<l
Lands5?ped jppol and playgroupd/ 

^ - J.;^'"11 Brand new", efficiehc^^and one Bedi'oom' apts. 
- ^ k overlooking the Water - modern^ibrantavsuper-

: t- W' ^ xrvtT $115 view. From $149r50 all bills paid.V& -
Trying ^T^v^ririrnB hv-inH oi«l».u»l«h i. 

..O.UR,PATRONSaregraCloui,per-

. sonablewand. bdautiful. people. Need 
Hostess"or host"fo meet, fr«7aVhelp cVn^R 

^orpeted/ NA/CH, built-in kitchen, out* ' lerve them. To fritervl^w for th!s our' -~ r©frl9erotor/ 5200/month. ; : ^ 

^ ^ H P C l S E >  L O S T !  F e m a l e . :  m e d l u m - s i i e d ,  , U l u *  
2.DMrOo^ lya bath, complete point Siamese^ Vicinity" Concordia v 
built-in kUchen with Lutbej^CbH>ge;.<;eal( 47/-2877.' 

-- Reward, 

SaJst. 0_bedroom,_J_ba»ht u»T 
West 38th: <45f-^1ej r •3154 451^533: 

STOCK) AND MAINTENANCE l 
SBme Hfeau^llf«lncr.-^i2 AAot^dayf 

* ' and refrigerator^ copperh^t-^i^vffjgo&bty-ioit'.fiiBBB.'V? £ --
mcs WORK WS/monthrDays,call ,Sen. in.caw whtp IOSI.OIII 
SS -Kind Realtor, 454-177l \  452 . 

souttiwood Evenings call 459 5715 IWSIflnhBBBlRlWBftWB 

' , 7T :̂ AIR SUSPENSION SPEAKERS < • 
iBXPoll'specv Include wkJt lonairfe;'.)?.^BLOCKS^?TO.CAMPUS 

i+*>t» minltnum dlstoftlttn. el«tronl- -
-" '-I -tjwwiyer; -iBtl.. «var>n»e.r Bcautlf 

^rfut slyiii»:W|tb m(tfM>itis..pl 

ROOM & BOARD 
NICE I BEOROOM Oupjaifj— 

; _ _ 

feissDotibjei avallaWe'St tttf-StmHr-CMlafa': 

, P'lco: Large -2<r, I" CVI .WI ai Tariiiy'l^Southwood .E.venings 
bea-qpmat Enjllsh Aire lor J235, All Mall Ben White Blvd / \ 

" "nnl1' handballfiwlmnilns, —. J s NICE ~ 
•®,IS8 M)OPERHOUR(pr3hr perWk tight > RrtrfueratOi1 

yj.. housework, Must t«Ve-c«r Cefl 337-tftr^i aas ,heat s 

TUTORING 
.. PftaCeful jcourtyard iwith 

-COMPORTABLELlVJMOTn 'Co-edCO^MlM /,/near>:.snu.Tne/ctt> 
e^enrnds-

t^PHY&ICSrTUfC 
Kf-grjfduate s^enf, ^ffllfate 

wmm 
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SERVICES 

« 

< * 

s, GINNY'S; 
1C0PVING 
5SERV1GE 

_  I N C  
42 Doble'Mall 474-9171 
; i : -Free Parking v 

" ' 7 a.m.-10 p.m. M-»: : ? • 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. ••*;. . 

MOVING? 
We can tno^eyoujaster, cheaper,' safer 
than anyone In town;Our service ranges 
from complete movinp.|obv to just help* 
Ing you with the heavy stuff. .Your rate 
depends on how much you help. 
CHEAPER than doing It yourself with a 
rented.trailer, free ESTIMATE. 
Prompt service. We can move your 
plant*.safely,*For help call 

O N E  T R I P  
T R U C K E R S  

at 478-6732 or 447*3567 anytime. 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE for pregnant 
unmarried mothers. Edna <Gtadhey 
Home. 2309 Hemphill. Fort Worth. Toll 
tree number.1400-792*1104. 

ABORTION. ALTERNATIVES! Preo-
nant and distressed? Help'ls as near as 
your telephone. Pro-Life Advocates. 510 
Welt 26th/ 472:4198. 

STOP SMOKING seminar"starting Febi 
Conducted by Cooper Consultants, in
novative. Guaranteed. Call 447-4549 to
day. -- . 

WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS done expert-
ly and reasonably. Rudl Casuals, 2322 
Guadalupe. 

TAX RETURN prepared'at student 
rates. Call Eddie 451-8383 or 474-5757. 
Don't wait. Call Today. 

MOVING. WE can move you fast. 
Cheaper Ihan^you think, without break
ing it. 454-7846, 454-0072. 

GENERAL REPAIR collective will fix 
anything anytime anywhere anyhow. 
476-2290. 

ROOMS 

HAWN 
HOUSE 

4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
Women only,'share bath, kitchen 
"privileges. AC/CH bills pam, .S55-S6S. 
Call 478-7411, 472*5266. 

DISCOUNT ON Dobie Contract. Call 
Cindy collect anytime. NEAR^UT. 
Rooms $65, all bills paid. 908 W. 29th. Ef
ficiencies 195 plus electricity. 2907 San 
Gabriel. Barham properties. 926-9365. 

TEXAN DORM. 1905 Nueces. Doubtes 
si99/semester. Singles 
S348.25/semester. Dally maid service, 
central air. Refrigerators, hot plates 
allowed. Two blocks from campus. Co-
tEd. Resident Managers. 477-1760. 

FOR BOYS near UT AC, private bath 
and entrance, Icebox. 180 Single. 476-4552 
8-5:30. 2703 Rio Grande. 

FURNISHED ROOM. All bills paid: No 
kitchen. 155. 3310 Red River. 472-9228. 

GIRL'S SINGLE Jn CastiJIan for sub-
lease. 475-8022. 

ROOM IN HOUSE S6S plus bills. 
Garden possibilities. 451-4122. Definitely 
home ?:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT. Private 
entrance. Private bath. Quiet northwest 
neighborhood, Rosedaie area. Price 
negotiable. 459-8322. 

PRIVATE.ROOM for daytime employed 
lady or. student to share mobile home 
and partially care for elderly lady. 442-
8564 evenings. 

County 
Policies 
Reviewed 
• Proposals to/evaluate coun
ty policies regarding housing 
subdivisions, were put into ac
tion Wednesday 'at an infor
mal - meeting of Com: 
missioners Court. ; "f -

At the meeting were 
representatives of the City of 
Austin Planning Department 
who will work with .County 
Judge Mike Renfro and Pet. 2 
Commissioner Bob Honts in 
setting up policy recommen
dations .to be discussed by the 
commissioners Feb. 12. 

"This will involve a great 
deal of research': and evalua
tion of what the- current-law 
allows," Honts said. ; .< 

He expressed the need for a . 
better understanding by - the 
commissione'rs.Lof laws 
regulating subdivisions and 
for upgrading the process uri-
der existing laws. 

Honts stressed, the need for 
cooperation with .the city in 
carrying 'out the' recommen
dations. 

"Outside the city, limits and 
jurisdiction, there is little 
effective control." he said. 

The city's, jurisdiction, ex
tends .five- miles .outside the 
city limits.' It also holds or
dinance power outside the '( 
boundaries,, which the county 
does not. 

"The county can set stan
dards for the streets but can
not enforce them,'' Honts. 
said. ~ ' 

FURN. DUPLEXES 

P R E T T Y  D U P L E X  
2 bedroom duplex for'rent itn t quiet 
Northeast Austin' TesrdenMaI 
neighborhood. Each duplex offers large 
fenced backyard/ covered'parking, ex
tra storage room. Plus washer, dryer 
connections. Kitchen appliances fur
nished. $160 plus bills. Call ,928-2296. 

Bellmont Steam baths 

What places on campus but the Texas 
Tavern could possibly rival the relaxation 
found in the Bellmont Hall steambaths? 

The baths employ wet heat, unlike a sauna, 
which uses dry heat. "I like the wet better 
because you think you're perspiring more. 
Other than that, there's probably no 
difference," Linda Doering, assistant direc
tor of intramural sports, said Wednesday. 

One bath is for women Students (room 916) 

one for men students (room 915) one for 
faculty and staff women (room 326) and one 
for faculty and staff men (room 348). 

With the exception of the bath for faculty 
and staff women, which closes weeknights at 
7 p.m.. steambaths are available any time 
Bellmont Hall is open. Hours are from 8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. weekdays. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur
day. and 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday. 

Use Texan Classified Ads 

— Taxan Staff Photo by Zoch RyaB 
Bellmont's steambaths offer sweat qnd relaxation. 

WANTED 

FOR RENT 

ENORMOUS 80 YR. OLD 
VICTORIAN "ERA HOME 

Would like to share wonderful house with 
5 other men or women, as a cooperative 
effort in nostalgic living. Great kitchen, 
antiques throughout, scenic views from 
4th story cupola. 

Share utilities, rent, housework'. Ap-
prox. 190 ABP for large bedroom, equal 
access to living spaces. 

Scene of many memorable Valentine's 
• Halloween parties. Come today after 
noon. 3201 Helms. IF Shuttle. 1 Block 
east of 32nd & Speedway. 

»50 DEPOSIT FREE. TaKe Tease sllS 
plus elect. Shuttle stop. February first. 
451-8605. 

FOOSBALL TABLES fpr rent or sale. 
Excellent quality end purchase option.' 
Call 441-3848 after 6pm weekdays^ 

MODELS MALEc&fld female for 
photographic TV commercial and 
fashion assignments beginners con
sidered for information .4514382. 

WANTED GARDEN AREA, acre and 
up • secluded or fenced - will negotiate to 
rent lease or sharecrop. 442-6396, 477-

UNCLASSIFIED 
'69 vvv,bug good Cond.$925. 477-2166.' 

Honda 5(M10rppg S175 Cash 472-3565. .. 

Hangglider w/lfssons S47S 926-8524. 

12 string guitar new *75 447*6163. 

Used enlarger 75i^rj}Jensj>nv*47-228^ 

Belly dancing instruction; 472-3344.-

Room 555. Shuttle, park. 442-0832. 

Free puppies. 452-7381.' 

Tl SR-11 calculator. 475-9577. 

1970VWacar'nfmexcelleftt£ond. 444-0498. 

Unlimited sailing $15/sem 472*4744. T. 

10 speed very good CD *46 452-9928 

Found gold watch on 1-20. 442-00291 

Must sell good '6S| Bug 452-3052. 

Spiffy apt. Cheap cheap. 476-9279. 

Stove & refrig. (25 ea. 454-9278. ' -

Polaroid color camera *18. 452-1992! 

Yucatan hammocks *12. '472-0270. 

' Mike, happy 20th. The Nutty Clown. 

Airline color TV *140; 4724457. -

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AUSTIN WOMEN WOftKEKS will sponsor a 

film, "Women In Vietnam" atSp.m. 
Thursday in the Women's Center at 
2316 San Gabriel St. Alt con
tributions will go loward the In
dochina Peace Campaign, 

DCFAftTMiNT OP LINGUISTICS graduate 
.y ' - students arid faculty will sponsor an 
•- Informal talk on linguistics at noon 

Thursday in Parlln Half 210. Har-
'•? mori Bofllen will speak on' "Non-

Discrete Semantic Categories: What 
Is a Bottle?" 

TEXAS UNION RNE ARTS COMMITTEE will 
sponsor an exhibition and sale of 
original graphic art from the Ferdi
nand Roten Gallery of Baltimore, 
Md., Worn 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thurs
day In Texas Union South 108. ' 

TEXAS UNION IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTB 
will sponior poetry reading from 1 to 
2 p.m. Thursday In the Texas 
Tavern. 

TEXAS UNION 40EAS AND ISSUES COMMITTB 
wilt sponsor poetry reading from 1 to 
2 p.m. Thursday in the Texas 
Tavern. 

IEXAS UNION RECREATION COMMITTB Will 
sponsor a "simultaneous" chess 
tournament with Michael Coo'don, 
U.S chess expert, from 4 to 6 p.m. 

• Thursday in the Texas Tavern. 
TEXAS UNION THEATRE COMMITTH will 

sponsor the film, "Ballad of a 
Soldier," at 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday In 
Batts Auditorium. Admission is Si 
for stuoents, faculty and staff; Si.50 
lor members. 

MEETINGS 
AFRICAN LITERATURE ASSOCIATION will 

meet at 8 o.m. Thursday at 150V 

-campus briefs 
Gaston Ave. All Interested persons 
are welcome. 

AUSTIN INDOCHINA KACf CAMPAIGN 
present a program on'"Women in 
Vietnam," with a sllde show com
posed by Jane Fonda and Nancy . 
Dodd at 8 p.m. Thursday at 2316 San 
Gabriel St. •- • 

BAHA1 ASSOCIATION wit)'meet at .7:30 
p.m.. Thursday in Jester; Center' 
A.309 for a fireside, ^ -

pUSl CHOICE INFORMATION GENTBt will 
meet at 3 p.m. Thursday in Jester 
A115A to present a . workshop on 
"Selecting a Malor." ' •* 

CHARAO HOUSE — UfSAVTTOfwti! meet at 
8 p.m. Thursday in Ch£bad:Hous?, 
311 E. 31st St., Apt. 206, to discuss 
"Jewish Ethics —, PaVJ: and 
Present." 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANOATtON Will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Texas 
Union South 7. 

OAT KOPIE OF AUSTIN wilt meet at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at 2501 San Gabriel St., 

»Apt. 6, to discuss ongoing projects. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT .ORGANIZATION 

will meet at 4 p.m. Thursday tn the 
International Office, 100 w. ttth St. 
Mrs. Hazel King wlH speak on 
organization activities for the spr
ing. 

MEXICAN-AMERICAN YOUTH 
ORGANIZATION (MAYO) will meet at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday In the Catholic 
Student Center. 

"READING BRaakr* will to gSCUSSed 
by the staff of the Reading and Study 
Skills Laboratory (RASSL) at noon 
Thursday In Jester A332. 

REAL ESTATE SOCIETY will meet,at 7:30. 
p.m.' .Tbursday in the: Academic 

IHAMBURGEJ 
•MB WITH ALL THE TRIMMING —BUM 

Center Auditorium to organize for 
the coming Semester and have Cac
tus pictures taken. 

SA1UNG aua will meet at 7 p.m. Thurs
day in Robert Lee Moore"Holl 7.101 

. for novice instrWtion. \ 
TEXAS GOUEGE AND UMVHBOY SYSTCM 

STAft EMHOYTS ASSOCIATION will 
meet at 7;30 p.m. Thursday in SW' 
Richardson Halt, Unit 3. The Travis 
County legislative delegation will: 
speak. ' • - --:<-

SEMNAA5 
MEXICAN AMERICAN CUtTOKAiOOMMITOt 

will hold a taco seminar from noon 
to 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the . 
Methodist Student Center. A chicano -
teatro group will perform. 

D9ARTMEMT OF SLAVIC LANGUAGES will 
sponsor a slide-lecture entitled 
"Lissitzky and His Role In the 
Development of Suprematist and 
Constructive* Art In Russia/' at 10 ' 
a m. Thursday in Art Building 4. The 
public is invited. 

SENIOR CONVOCATION^ a program 
providing iob information for liberal 
arts majors, will be held at 2 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday In Texas 
Union South 317. 

TEXAS UNION IDEAS AND ISSUB COMMITTEE 
will sponsor a sandwich seminar. • 
"An Environment in Need." Phil 
Maxwell. Assistant to the attorney 
general on Environmental affairs, 
will speak. 

UMVBtSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH will spon
sor a soup and sandWich seminar at 
noon Thursday in Nordan Lounge at 
the church, 2007 University Ave. 
Larry Young will speak on . 
"Concepts in Yoga: Meditation's 
Relation to Christian Concepts." 

,REG. SI .50 SAVE 5J j j  
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BEER « FOOSBALL 1 
OPEN TILL 4 AM 1 

CORNER 1  9TH& GUADALUPE 
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CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! 
-WRITE YOUR AD HERE-

Use this handy'chart to auickly arrive 

-  - / 4  

<• (15 word minimum) 
•< _- -Vf f - t -J J 

^ Wor^s... .Li 

Times 
\n ( 

Times 

S 

:Times Times' Times' ' 

. 20! 

•'.'Cost per word - > T ^.11 !so ' :.40 .70 1.40 

i-15 71.65 3.00 6.00 10.50, 

#16 f'4.7,4 

: U7 , 23 Jd > 

>*•18 l,AM 'fim f!2.60 35.20 

^180] ) 7.66 1330. . 26.60 ' 

Amount Enclosed. 
Number ol 'Days 

. x J{ 

DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS i 
P.O. BOX D - UT STATION ,V 
^W#XAS 787^^^| ̂  

> •  - a .  

^Srmnjf ' quiche, crepe*, tr 
rarielv of soups, salads, and 
pastries.. Imported coffees, 
and teax-Tfeers and tcines. All 
at repsondbte price*. 

The Cultural Entertainment' 

Winner of 5 tony awards 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM, 8 PM 
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[Bridal Fashion .Show 
^Wednesday, February & at ? p.ffl:, ! Austin Municipal Auditorium, iee enquisite 

..5 fashions for the spring and *&• 
i summer bride ana hef wedding party, ' | 
§k with speeial bouquets and fleral 

arrangements ereated by Johnson's 
w Wedding §erviee: After the . 
f shew, enjoy deiieious wedding eakes 
/ from Mr§: Johnson's lakery- ,.. 
# Piek up complimentary tiekets in the yride's,sneipgjgg 
?' Wedding 6ift Registry and . • -mm 
t leeial stationery, 
ij Joske's Highland Mall. 

Sehogl fer Brides 
Let the experts answer year Questions, 
and help take the worry out or wedding 

!• preparations! Our panel ineludes 
|f William Kelly, M:B;, speaking 

on "Preparations for Marriage", 
and appearing through the 
cooperation of the Travis 6ount.v Medical 8«i»-iei.v, 
Mrs: ieveflev Larkham, 

.member of ilie Ameriean A§§§eiation 
§f Marriage and. Family Ceunselers, 

»' seeaking on "Vour New Relationship" i 
If&: Rue Johnson, eoerdinater §f 

f Johnson's- Wedding iervreergpeakins 
f' en "Flowers for .your Wedding and Reeeptii>n"i 
i Mrs: Howard itreigler, President of Mrs: Johnson's lakery, 
I speaking en "Wedding eakes"; Mrs. gveivn Armstfonpt Fjg pift eonsuHant, giving a slide presentation" 

and presenting a 

February 8, at 1:80 p rarin Joske's Highland Mall 
4th levef Oallery Auditdrium; 
eomprimentary tieketg are available in the gride's Shop 
and Wedding Gift Registry-. 

^ Iridai §ift Registratien 
irides are invited to visit the 
fourth level Wedding Sift Registry 

r* and register to win speeial gifts 
Z, • A sefving spoon in your registered silver t* A &-m place setting in your registered v\wm 

» A l&O bed linen ensemble -
• A eompiete eookware set 

g • A Halmark Wedding Keepsake Album 
Registration eontinues through 
Saturday, Februarf 8: ' • v ./Winners will henotified by mail.. 
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